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FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

BASIC VILLAGE EDUCATION PROJECT

LAC Regional Project (Guatemala)
598-0551

13. SUMARY

The final evaluation session for this project was held in GuatemalaCity, Guatemala, September 18, 19, 20. Representatives of the Governmentof Guatemala, the contractor and subcontractors, USAID/Guatemala, andAIfD/W were present. No problems were encountered in effecting the evalua-tion; the contractor completed required actions prior to the project com-
pletion date.

The Project

The Basic Village Education Project (BVE) was comprised of a care-fully controlled non-formal education program, not requiring literacy, anda rigorous independent evaluation of that program's impact on knowledge,attitudes and agricultural practices among the target population. Itsprimar audience was the small, often illiterate, subsistence farmer; andits program content concentrated on information to help that farmer im-prove his production and income from basic crops.

The specific objective was "to determine the effectiveness and rela-tive costs of different mixes of communications media, used to supplementthe work of extension agents (limited in number), in influencing changein agricultural practices and production among Ladinos and Indians ofrural Guatemala." It sought, also, to develop a cadre of trained peoplein Guatemala capable of planning and implementing the integrated andeffective use of modern co=unications technology in regional or national
development programs.

The original Project design included three combinations of communica-tions media as variables (treatments), with radio being A co=on elementto all. A fourth treatment, not including radio, ums addcd in 1975. Thesame basic message was used for all treatments in a given region. Thusthe treatments differed only in the manner and number of ways in which
that message was conveyed to the rural people.

Criteria used in the selection of media fo, each treatment included:(1) appropriaieneii with respect to the message, the tArget populaticn,
and Guatemala's development needn; (2) potential replicabillit. in othersectors/settings; (3) practical limitations on the number and ccmDlexitvof variables which could be included taking into account constraints oftime and resources allocated to the Project. Based on such criteria,
the following treatments were selected:
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Treatment R (Radio). Educational messages were conveyed to thetarget population only through mass media, principally radio. To implementthis treatment, two radio transmitters were built and were operated by pro-
ject personnel.

Treatment RM (Radio-Monitor) added interpersonal contact to massmedia delivc,.ry. That contact was achieved through a monitor, a local per-son employed and trained by the Project to work directly with farmers inhis own and three or four nearby communities. The major "communicationstool" of the monitor was a weekly meeting with farmers in each of hisassigned communities at which he used audio and visual materials in pre-senting the agricultural message of the week.

Treatment RMA (Radio-Monitor-Agronoms t), the most intensivetreatment, included mass media and monitor as described above, and intro-duced a low level of technical agronomic assistance. In this treatment,a BVE field agronomist reinforced the monitor in his work, conducted crop
demonstrations and advised farmeL .

Treatment M (Monitor Onlvj, added in 1975 to ascertain theeffect of the monitor apart from that of radio, utilized a monitor in anarea where the BVE radio signal was not received.

Project experimentation was carried out in two contrasting cul-tural/agricultural environments: three years with a Spanish-speakingLadino population of small farmers in southeastern Guatemala, and twoyears with a Quiche-speaking Indian population of small farmers in the
highlands of western Guatemala.

14. EI.L ATTION ..METHOOLOCY

The basic project evaluation was developed as a field research designwith desi;nated experimental and control conditions replicated in two dis-tinct geographical and cultural areas. Under all conditions of treatmentand control, a baseline survey was conducted before programming was begun.The programming was applied as an independent variable and post-testingwas done for the measurement of impact. During the process, sub-sampleswere selectively studied for immediate feedback to the program.

ohe original design follows:

First Year Second Year Third YearTreat Test Treat Test Treat Test

31.3 R AS R ASOriente --- BLS ?.1 AS .:N AS
--- 3LS -!A AS MA AS

-5-- _(C) AS - (C) AS
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First Year Second Year Third Year
Treat Test Treat Test Treat Test

Occidente - 3LS R AS R AS
-- 3LS AS M AS

B-- LS MIA AS YMA AS
- LS - (C) AS - (C) AS

- no experimental programming C - control area
R - radio alone BLS - baseline survey
I.M - radio/monitor AS - annual survey
RM.A - radio/monitor/agronomist

Shortly after initiaticn of the Project, it became clear that there
would be differences in impleentation in the two different geographical
and cultural areas. Greater understanding of the culture and accessi-
bilicy led to the earlier development and implementation of the Project
in the Ladinc areas of eastern Guatemala. The lack of understanding and
knowledge of the Indian highlands area (Occidente) became immediate!-y
apparent. Relatively few field investigations dealing with the major
issues basic to this study had been undertaken in the Occidente. Informa-
tion was lacking on such critical areas as baseline data on the use of
radio, likely response to various media ccmbizations, or potential for
change. Consultants familiar with research in Guatemala, particularly
with the highlands, confirmed that while a great many individual cultural
studies had been undertaken there was little information available that
would be of direct use for this Froject.

The original evalua:icn design of the Project changed cver the five-
7ear t4ime span. The reasons include pressure for seriices to control
areas, technical problems in set:in-. u broadcast:in sta:icn, and a
decision to broaden the treatment conditions. The f"a! design in the
Orien:e and Ccciden:e fo2!c-:

1972 197 1975 i9"16
Treat Tes: Trea: Test Trea: :est Trea: Test Trea" "e.

3LS R AS R AS R ASQuezada -- BL3 RM AS RM AS RM AS --- ---
BLS X1A AS R1%A AS RMA AS

BLS R AS R ASYu;ilpeque -- 3LS -- - S RX AS ... AS
3LS RVA kS R.A AS

.3'a -- S- X.S AS X AS

I;ali Co-.r:l .. .. ... 3LS --- AS -- AS ..
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1973 1974 1975 1976 1977T rea est Treat Test Treat Test Treat Test Treat Tes

3LS BLS R AS R ASMomostenango 
B-- 3LS - 3LS RM AS M! AS
BLS BLS RA AS N A AS

Chichicastenango . ... 3LS - 3LS "I AS H AS

Chichicastenango
Control - .. .. BLS - BLS - AS -- AS

- no experimen-al przgra=ming or measurement BLS - 3aseline Sur-reya - radio alone 
(re pre-trea-ment measuremert)-11 - radio plus monitor AS - Annual Sur-ove.M - radio, monitor and agronomist (re post-treatment measurement)

X - monitor alone

Additional details regarding the Evaluation Methodology including cr1-teria used to select experimental areas, trpes of evaluation instr- eatsused (annual. surveys, time sample surveys and crop production surveys),selection and training of interviewers, data processing, methcdolog 7 of anal-ysis and methods of analysis may be found in the Final Report attached to
this ?ES.

7h-e f-indi.:gs, :hat is diffarential treatment effectiveness in the twozultures, ara also ccn:ained in Chapter .X of the 7-nal Report and "he=eader is urged to study :hat chapter carefuilv.

See Evalua:iza section above.

15. MCT"S, AQND 17. C =? L TS

The reader is reerred to an extensive discussicn of the ccst, be-efitsa,4. eccnomic return-s discussion which can be found in Chapter =: of :he
Fi:nal Rape-:.

Cutputs :7 a*so be demonstrated b:' the fo ' lOvi.-13 tX2M:,S:
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- Different audio materials produced by production
unit 10,652

- Oziginal graphico created by staff artists 1,580

- Coies made of original graphics 167,543

-- Farmer mietiigs 2,218

- Crop demonstrations conducted 75

-- Radio programs produced 1,281

-- Rural population riached with project radio
prograrming 50,400

-- Official reports (qee Final Report, Appendix B)

18. PURPOSE

The purpoie of this Project wras co determine the effectiveness and
relative costs of different mixes of communication media used to supplement
the work of e::tansion agents Ja influencing change in agricultural prac-
tices among Ladinus and Indians of rural Guatemala.

GOAL/StBGOAL
19. Not pertinent at this time.

20. BEZ-FICIARIES

The primary audience of this Project was the small, often illiterate
subsistence farmer in the aastern and highland regions of Guatemala. The
Project sought to improve agricultural practicas and incomes to benefit
thip target group.

21. UNPLANIND -TFECTS NOT PERTINT

See Lessons Learned.

22. LESSONS LEAR'M.

As stated above, this Project was designad and implexented as an
exptrimental program of non-fcr-al education to study the effectiveness
of rad.c in combination with various cozunication media as means to
influence small farmer pracLices. Consequentl7, lessons learned are bes:
&xpressed by the evaluation findings and cost c!fe:tivaness anal:isis.
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Details of the findings and presentation of Lessons Learned can befound in the Final Report. The reader is referred to that document,especially to Chapters III, L and XIII. Based on that detailn,& presen-
tation, many generalizations can be made regarding the impact BVE treat-
ments had on the different target groups. Several examples "ollow:

a. The various BVE media combinations differed with respect
to impact on behavior change in the following ways:

(1) Regardless of the economic and cultural backgroundof the target area, the radio/monitor/agronomist media combination iseffective in encouraging immediate change toward more modern agricul-
t .;ral behavior.

(2) The radio/monitor treatment combination alsoappears to be effective in encouraging change in different cultural
settings.

(3) The effectiveness of the monitor alone condition
seems to be dependent on the characteristics of the target group. In
this BVE Project in the Oriente where the monitor alone conditionwas in a highly integrated village, the monitor was very successful.
This success was not replicated in the Occidente. Success of the
radio without personal reinforcement frem the agronomist and/or moni-
tor appears to be higUly dependent on the cultural, economic and
social characteristics of the taget group.

(4) Radio alone was effective in inducing immediatebehavior change only in the Quezada area which differed significantly
from the oLher Oriente sub-areaL in terms of economic well-being andgeneral modernity of attitudes and from the Cccidente sub-area in
terms of traditional culture.

b. 3VE media, including radio, served as sources of attitude
change. In the Cccidente areas, where the perception of risk in agricul-
tural practices was relatively high, the radio alone or in combination
with other media had a 3ignificant impact on the reduction of the farmers
perception of danger in various modern practices.

c. The radio was used as a source of new agricultural informa-
tion in all areas of the VE Project. The sub-areas differed, however,
with respect to the source of information used more frequently.

(1) In the Quazada (Ladino) .rea, the radio Is by far theost frsquently used source of informtion, while in the less developedsub-area of the Oriente, radio took second place to friends and neighbors
as a direct source ol new infcr-matian.
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(2) In the Occidente (Indian highlands) area, the prefer-
ence for the monitor as a source is pronounced. In addition to acting
as a prime source of information, the monitor appears to encourage direct
use of the radio as a source uf new agricultural information.

In conclusion, it appears that the effectiveness of the BVE media
combinations varied with the level of development of and the cultural
constraints placed on the target area. In highly developed areas inwhich farmers have had the advantage of prior educational programs andother technical assistance, the full RMA treatment combinationi is notnecessary for maximum impact on knowledge, attitude and behavtor change.
In less developed areas, on the other hand, while scme impact cn knowl-edge and attitudes may be achieved by the radio alone, immediate impactrn behavior change will probably not be felt without the reinforcement
provided by an agronomist and/or a monitor. Thus, the cultural and otherbackground characteristics of the taiget group appear to influence the
group's reauine3s for change and thereby affect the potential impact ofvarious media in knowledge, attitude end behavior change within the group.
Implications of the Lessons Learned for other projects and for applici-
bility to other AID sectors such as health, education, etc., and geo-
graphic regions will be the subject of post-project dissemination work-
shops.

The BVE Project was a highly innovative program. Its innovativeness
lay in the manner in which the Project was planned, its close linkages
betwee- operation and evaluation, its approach to educational prcgraz ingand it4 integration of the various program elements into a dynamic system
responsive to the needs of the target population. Any AID Mission ccrsid-

,, ering delivery of change messages to a rural population should give care-ful attention to the findings of the BVE Project and to the Way it was
organized and implemented. In the latter instance, give particular noteto the field investigation and feed-back system. A paper entitled
"Implications of the BVE experience and Results for Programs in other
settings/sectors" should be particularly relevant to development planners
and is attached to this report for reference.

Attachments: a/s (2)

LAC/DR:HDLuuk:ash:12/20/78
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DIPLICATIONS OF THE BVE EXPERIENCE AND RESULTS
FOR PROGRAMS IN OTHER SETTINGS/SECTORS

The radio, para-professienals and technicians used in varying combi-
nations by BVE were all ,:ffective under certain conditions. Furthermore,
they exhibited the potential for yielding substantial benefits at an afford
able cosr to both the pa:-ticipants and society as a whole. Thare would
appear to be little doubt concerning the general applicability of these
results to other programs of similar nature.

Basic Village Education was a highly innovative project, although it
used little that was completely new. Radio, local "monitors" or "promoters"
using audio/visual teaching aids, and technicians have been elements ofnumerous non-formal education programs. Rather, the innovativeness of BVE
lay in the manner in whirh the Project was planned, its close link-,ges -
between operation and evaluation, its approach to educational prograing
and its integration of the varous prograrning elements into a dynamic system
responsive to the needs and interests of the target population.

The Project provided a unique opportunity for drawing inferences from
its programming experience and results as to their practical significance inthe Guatemalan setting and their potential applicability in orher settings
and/or sectors. Major factors in that regard were:

* Joint participation of operations and evaluation staff in planning
and design of the Project ensured that the BVE educational program
would be evaluable.

* The controlled application of different media systems tc z-tched
experimental areas, and maintenance of progr,-m-free ccntiol arear
- even though imperfectly executed - permitted study ot change
itself.

Replication of the BVE experiment in tw.o widely contrasting cultural
environments added a critically needed dimension to proje:ticns of
transferability to other settings/sectorn.

* Insistence that all elements of the educational progrrm be cf a type
feasible and appropriate for use in expanded programs facilitated
assessment of the program w-ith respect to its broader applicability.
The fact that Guatemalan subnintence farmers and their familier, are
broadly reprementative of peaant societies throughout the developing
world greatly enhancen the possibilit, that BVE experience rnd re:ut,, t
will hnve applicabilit'1 in other settings.

* Detailed documentation of Project plonnin;, implementation, operation
and evaluation activition provide the basis for deline.itlon of tar
procesn (including cr.:ical path analyni) through wh~ci thit ?"no :t
W43 carried out, and the poss.!bilitv for productive usr o r,
ionc" to facilitate p!anning and L--pl ation of il.r prorrA

.7ntoCm 
r o 

.



Care should be taken in the extrapolation of BVE results with respectto their potential for larger scale application in other sectors/settings,
however. Those elements of BVE which are considered to be generalizable'
and transferable include principles, processes and, to a more limited
extant, methodologies. If the BVE program, or one of its treatments, wereto be replicated in another setting, modifications and adjustments to meetthe needs of chat specific situation would almost certainly be required.

Significant elements of the BVE educational program are presented insumary form in Part Two of the BVE Final Report, evaluation findings and
their implications are discussed in Part Three, and conclusions form aneconomic analysis of the Project are summariZed in Part Four. All have
been considered in developing the list of factors identified below which,
in the judgment of the writer, have significant implications for programs
in other settings and/or sectors. The list is preliminary and far from
exhaustive. Some items represent new findings or interpretations while
others confirm lessons learned from other programs.

A. Planrnng and Implementation

Te experimental nature of the BVE Project placed certain demands onthe planning and implementation process which would not necessarily beencountered in a purely operational project. Of those aspects which would
apply, however, the ones discussed below were considered to be =ost crucial
to the success of the Project. They should be equally important to most
development programs.

I. Essential pre-conditions

.he potential feasibility of any project depends in large part uponthe degree to vhich certain conditions can be satisfied. If that is not
possible, the project either must be modified to permit it to function
within the linitations of the 5itu.tion or it should be aborted. " VE
presented a typical case in that such conditions 'ere identified andasse:sed during the feasibilit: study and i-mnlenentation plan .evelcpment
stages. The importance of continuing this proce-s through develcpaent ofthe i--plementation plan is emphasized. Among the pre-,:onditions a4siesed
with respect to lVE were:

exiiting infraicructure -- the extent to .which necessary
goods and servricen worn available to support an educational
program in the nector nelectrd for the Pr-joct agriculcure;

availabilit-1 to sound. r-lomvvt and practical infornation
to feed into the ,!ucat:cral progrin;

= pocanual Av41l.b lhty of -%.i wr *-:h th, vir01v 1 knd
o! trAliln. , ik lli 4n,! ,,partlt t to r-Iff t ;a Vr"-jc';
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- interest of the host government in the Project, including itscommitment to provide needed financial, staff and political
support;

- expressed or latent interest of the target population in
receiving the type of program anticipated.

2. Realistic objectives, goals and time frame

Both the amount and nature of available resources, and the time requiredfor program startup (a-lowing for slippage) and operation, must be taken intoaccount in establishing goals, objectives and durations that are realistic.
The period of operation required for meeting any goal will, of course, dependupon the nature of the program and the change it seeks to induce. Periodicbenchmark goals will be required for long term programs. Setting goals un-
realistically high or for too rapid achievement can have very negative impact
on both the target audience and political support for the program.

In the case of BVEan 18-month program was originally envisioned. Afterexamining its proposed content and target audience in relation to the adoptionprocess and unpredictable nature of external factors such as weather, however,
it was concluded that a longo, term program would be needed to achieve itsstated objectives. With that decision, it was necessary to increase theresources allocated to the Project. Had that not been possible, the onlyalternative would have been to establish less ambitious objectives. Although
this example comes from an experimental program, the principle would apply to
any program.

The above exanple has another important implication for developrcnt
program planning. The.e responsible for allocation of resources, -'htther
national government or international asistance agency, must be prepared tomake a cc--.itnent of sufficient length to permit benefits to accrue. In
the care of BVT, for example, practice changes barely started during" theperiod of the experiment. A much longer cc=mitrent would be required to
reall.c a aat-sfactory return on the invetment, as in pointed out in the
econocc analysp of the Project.

Tlhi. original BVE design anticipated initiation of progra .ing in bot.
Oriente and Occidente in early 1974. By =i;-1973, however, it wa- ob*:io"
that more in.ormtion wa- needed about the Occidente region before mcnt.,
a progra. there, and that it would 1,e virtutlly impossible to gear up rapidlyenough to start the program in both regionn simultaneously. Therefore, thedesign wan mcdified to delay Occidente startup until early 1975.

In entablinhing the inter- date goali of project startup date, theProject under ticiAted nllppAges Oilch -aoul,. occur. Progrm inauIrton ....
dalayc,! in ,r O.ientre 1y. three mcnths;, durnng which time ZlWE lot uch
crad.'A ity a.on , loc:n peorle whoe c:.qctatfins had been rained tcu 4oc:.In the Occidente, Ln aight-month dclay' In ztartup strained Prn:ect aupport atvarlQ,% re.:.c2, . urther-74r', it wan costly in that an additi.cr.a a! r.cultu..
cycle 1a.t p4aned, an,! an e. tclnzio, was re-,uircd to pcr-it c:-' rc of I"

Pro'cCt a planned.



Timeliness can also be critical. The Project Agreement for BVE was
signed after the Government of Guatemala's 1974 budget had been formulated.
Ad hoc arrangements within the Ministry of Education were therefore necess-
ary to fund the Project during its first year of operation. Such arrange-
ments were, as is often the case with ad hoc arrangements, not completely
adequate.

3. Good baseline information

Good baseline information is indispensable to good planning and -
implementation. As discussed later, both selection of the most appropriate
media systems to use in a non-formal education program and development of
appropriate program content ar,- dependent upon such information.

4. Specificity and detail, but .-ith built-in flexibility

Activity calendars, PERT charts and similar planning and management
tools are as relevant to obtaining effective use of resources and achieve-
ment of goals in non-formal education nrograms as in formal education, any
other development program, or business. Equally important are clear state-
.rents of the assumptions upon which the calendars, PERT's, etc., are based.
The former facilitate ftare planning of resource needs and orderly develcp-
ment of the program. The latter are needed for develcpment of contingency
plans in the event that some assumptions prove to be in error.

There is risk that the plan may become too rigid, a hazard to be avoided
at all costs. Planning is a dynamic process - activity calen.dars and other
planning tcols require constant updating and adjus~ent to maintain the
flexibilit7 necessary to react appropriately to unanticipated developments
and external forces. During the experirental period of BVE, for example,
the Project was confronted with a disastrous earthquake, the petrdeum crisis
which resulted in fertili:er ;carcit7 On'rI high prices, delays such as those
cited atove, and various 't rher unpredicted develcpments. Yet, the basic
ipe.,entation ,)lan L!1e Project well.

The BVE experience would iiidicate that development of a functional
organi:ational itructure, well-defined job descriptions and detailed budget
pro !ctions -- all time pha-.ed - are also critically important facets of
the plannlng procems.

5. Enderitaindinj and itioport for the project

th nne t si for hth technical and political support f a program at
h-i :ril .n,!/,r a.erc- lovel !,; widely re cnied and accepted. 3"Z

. . :w c,'ed t) ;v-n and -aintin un.,erta-din an,!
- .iU 1,vii - nat'. :a.")c.11 -- and C!d potent ial

o~ *uat ~~ow hrs't.Pi .n that rngir,!.



Prior to initiation of educational programmin in a region, BVE met
with regional and local civil authorities and relevant agencies'working
in the region to explain the proposed program in depth. The authorities
were also contacted prior to going into the field with a specific activity
such as a baseline or annual survey. In the Indian highlands (Occidente),
traditional comunity leadership and authority institutions were also
involved in the same manner. Beyoni that, leaders in Indian communities
were asked to help in rhe selection of local field personnel. After the
program was underway, annual re.peat visits were scheduled.

Subsequent events proved that even the above system was not enough.
Due to lack of adequate unoerstanding and communication between BVE and
one group of communities in the Occidente, the Project was nearly rejected
in its entirety after it had apparently been accepted and was well underway.
The effort put forth to resolve that problem resulted in the kind of mutual
Lderstanding required, and support that was stronger than ever before.

The lesson to be learned from the above experiences is that initial
contact and pre-programmed follow-up are not necessarily enough to maintain
support. This can result only from continuing effective two-way coimumiration
between the project and both the authorities and the people.

6. Intersectoral coordination

The BVE Project was typical of non-formal education programs in general
in that it neither generated the technical information included in its messages
nor was able to provide the goods and services necessary to permit people to
apply what they learned. Coordination and collaboration with other sectors,
principally the agricultural sector, was therefore essential.

Neither the Ministry of Agriculture nor the Ministry of Health (,with whom
BVE also collaborated) was a signatory to the BVE Project Agreement. Yet ,
both ministries provided technical assistance and limited personnel to theProject. Well-defined mechanisms were developed, particularly with Agriculture.
to facilitate continuing interaction, coordination and collaboraticn. c ver
tine, such arrangements became semi-institutionalized.

The BVE erperience showed that, although a formal agreement or working
relationship may be desirable, effective coordinatici, can be achieved without
the benefit of same, provided that r rangements can be developed that are
mutually advantageous to all concerned. When moving into n long term program,
it would appear desirable to work toward more institutionalized arrangemcnts
as rapidly an practical, however.

7. Adherence t(, the niarn

The effort put into development of a strong and viable plan w.ll be
largely negated if that plan is not followed in the iMplenentatco.n and
opera:ion staes. TIf circunstances dictate the need to deviate !rcm the



plan, that deviation should result from the conscious to do so, and
documentation as to the reason. Only through such an approach can plann-
ing be the dynamic process described earlier. Basic Village Education
presented a special case in that any deviation represented a potentialthreat to the validity of experimental results obtained. However, its
benefits to the educational program, quite apart from the demands of the
experiment, became increasingly obvious as the Project progressed.

8. Adjustments to external factors

The necessity for flexibility in planning and implementation has beendlluded to earlier. In order to respond quickly and appropriately to an
unespected development, the first requirement is to maintain a sensitivity
to the situation that insures its early detection. Other requirements
include a reasonable degree of independence in budget management within
the program, and an educational system capable of modifying planned content
on short notice to meet unanticipated needs.

The BVE educational system exhibited the capacity for early detection
and quick and appropriate reaction. The Project w.as less successful,
particularly in the early stages, in gaining sufficient flexibility in
management of the Ministry of Education componcnt of the budget. That
problem was partially overcome through judiciots use of the flexibility
built into the U. S. technical assistance portion of the total Project
budget, a feature that is considered to have sii-nificant implications for
the 7lanning and funding of technical assistance to other development
pro ts.

3. Educational Programing Philosophy

Although sector-specific to a degree, the BVE educational programming
philosophy wa; based on princ.4ples that should be much more broadly applic-
able.

I. Sensiti.ri= of the local scene

rt is unrealistic to expect people to respond positively to an edi,.-
tional program unles, that program. is relevant to their needs and int,!rests,
and is culturally acceptable to them. In BVE, early baseline information
utilized in program formulction included demographic and cultural character-istics, local renourc, base, existing agricultural infrastructure, and prin-
cip.il concerns of the people. Pcelininary reconnaissance 5urveys, the base-line tidies, and infor-nal contacts in the areas *ere primary sources ofsuch infor'.itin. In the case of the Ccci,!ente, however, it was em.:
necevar7 -. .rrange for an anthropologist to make a preliminary st-u,; ofthd region efore initiating the program. Cnce the program wai under-:ay in
A rion, "'.7 ,-brai.ned renactions of the peopld to the . proWram and it.
¢cn tnt, and u;Pdatad its bisollna in.or-_tion throu~h che Prolect's various
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feedback mechanisms, and through results from the evaluation surveys.

2. Focus on the person

Knowledge of local constraints to increa ing agricultural production,
and of improved technology or other means available for alleviating such
constraints was essential to development of program content. However, in
developing the message to be conveyed to the target population, the focus
of BVE was on the farmer rather than his farm. The objective was to help
the small farmer to improve his ability to make good decisions concerning
his farming enterprise.

3. The right information

Technical information proposed for use in BVE messages was assessed
against four major standards: a) soundness and local adaptation; b)
economic viability; c) practicality from the standpoint of the farmer;
d) degree of risk to the farmer associated with its use. With the possible
exception of economic viability in some instances, these criteria would
appear to be equally pertinent to content of educational programs in most
sectors.

C. The Educational Programming System

The greatest contribution of BVE without doubt centered around the
manner in which conventional elements were forged into a dynamic and func-
tional educational system', and the results obtained through its use. It
should be emphasized that the elements of that system were not unique to
the Project. Rather, the Project's innovativeness came from the way such
elements were linked together an developed. Although major BVE program
content wan restricted to agriculture, limited BVE erperience in health
progra=iing and the judgment of those closely associated with the Project
would indicate that the processes and methodologies utilized should be
broadly applicable to other sectors as well. Those features considered
to have significant implications for other programs are discussed briefly
below.

1. Messa. development

Agricultural technician5 were responsible for developing agricultural
content of the BVE edu..tional program, and for putting it into a forn
that could be used b7 non-technical audio-visual production staf" in writ-
ing scriptD, creating visual aid.., etc. The key stepn in tht procenn,
which would Appear to be ap"licab!e to other subject matter areat As well,
included:
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- three principal sources of information were utilized: 1) people
in the target population (to understand the local situation) 2)
technology and information generating institutions (to obtain
the best and latest technical information); 3) agricultural
service and supply institutions (to determine the availability
of essential goods and services);

- all technical content developed by BVE ab.onomists was reviewed
and approved by Ministry of Agriculture technicians before being
used in the educational program;

an overall program content sequence, synchronized with the agri-
cultural cycle, was developed on an annual basis in collaboration
with the relevant technical ministry (Agriculture). From that,
detailed bi-weekly strategies were prepared which indicated the
content to be included in each agricultural program on each day
of programming. Such planning assured that BVE radio programs
and forums would be timely and that no important tcpics would
be inadvertantly omitted during the year. It was then a relative
ly simple matter to make last minute adjustments to take care of
special situations with minimum disruption to the total program
sequence;

- the agronomists were linked into the system to insure both feed-
back and "feed-forward" into the production phase. 1hey assisted
in gathering and sumarizing weekly feedback from the field, and
had it available for use within a matter of two or three days.
To maintain effective feedforward, they met weekly with audio/
visual proiuction staff, and were always available for consultation
on an individual or group basis;

- to provide a bridge between th technician and the scriptwriter,
technical content was organized into major themes and a
scriptriter's guide was prepared for each.

2. Educational -aterials production

The BVE project developed an in-house production capacity at relatively
low cost that proved to be capable of meeting the educational program's basic
needs for audio and graphic materials. Experience would indicate that the
following factors were critical to efficient operation and satisfactory output:

- a regular production schedule with specific staff assignments and
a Lime cushion to allow for setbacks due to illness, equipment
breakdown, etc. The Project wis unable to maintain such a schedule
in the early months of prograrming in the Oriente, and production
during that period tended to move from crisis to crisis. .lthough
all programs arrived in the field in time for use, it was often ,,t
the expense of extra trips to the field or rescheduled training and
orientaci -n,



- frequent and systematic feedback. Feedback was received from
the field weekly, and was supplemented by periodic visits of
production staff to the field. More directly, all audio pro-
grams and graphics were checked at the draft stage by a BVE
agronomist or health advisor as appropriate to assure technical
accuracy;

- adjustment of output to capacity for production. At the outset,
the Project decided on an eight hour broadcast day with repeated
four hour segments due to its Limited capacity at that time to
produce quality radio programs. (That schedule was continued
because feedback from the people indicated that it was well
accepted). In the case of graphics, the number of flipcharts
to be used with each radio forum was also adjusted to be compa-
tible with production capacity.

A prime objective of the Project was to maintain acceptable quality in
all educational materials produced. "Acceptable" had to be defined in relative
terms, however. For example, it would have been counterproductive to try to
produce audio programs of a quality suitable for reception with sophisticated
stereo receivers, when people in the rural areas had only small transistor
radios. In the case of graphics, field evolution revealed that realism and
minimum essential detail were the important requirements rather than sophisti-
cated shading, perspective, etc. Such factors, which has implications for the
kinds of facilities and staff required, should be taken into consideration in
the planning and implementation of every program requiring the production of
new educational materials.

Since BVE utilized in-house production, no direct inferences can be drawn
with respect to out-of-house or contracted production. The Project had serious
difficulty in developing and maintaining adequate graphics producticn capacity
and quality, and it is possible that out-of-house production would have been
preferable. A relevant question, however, is whether or not Ministry of Edu-
cation resources and regulations would have permitted the continued use of out-
side artists and production facilities after technical assistance funds were
exhausted.

3. Message delivery systems (media mixes)

Major conclusions from the evaluation and economic analysis of BVE as
reported in the BVE final report were that:

* "All BVE media combinations had measurable impact on knowledge about,
attitudes toward and/or use of modern agricultural techniques."

* Most BVE treatments in most circumstances have the potential to
yield substantial economic returns to both the farmer and society
as a whole."
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Thus, the radio, paraprofessionals, and technicians used in varyingcombinations were all effective under certain conditions. (Those ondi-tions area identified and discussed in Chapter X of the BVE Final Report).There would appear to be little doubt concerning the general applicabilityof these conclusions to other programs. However, good baseline information
will be essential to determining the specific media combination to use inany given situation. As in the case of educational materials production,
the quality of message delivery is at least as important as the selectionof media to use. In the case of radio, localizing the message and person-alizing a basically impersonal medium were important factors in maintaininga radio listening audience. For monitors, training and regular backstoppingwith on-time delivery of needed materials were crucial. With demostrationplots, the use of practices that farmers could use under their own conditions
was necessary for credibility.

To summarize, collection of good baseline information should be a partof the planning process for every non-formal education program, and shouldbe used for guidance in selecting the media systems to be employed. Once inoperation, as much care should be given to maintaining quality of delivery
as to quality of production.

4. Formative evaluation (feedback)

Perhaps the most innovative feature of the BV7E educational programming
system was its formative evaluation, or ieedback, component. Various mecha-nisms were utilized to obtain feedback from the target population for guidancein developing and improving content, producing acceptable audio and graphicmaterials, and effectively diaseminating information through the deliverysystems. Among the lessons learned in BVE that would appear to have important
implications elswhere are:

- feedback does not flow back into the program automatically; its
collection, distribution and use must be organized, included intraining programs, and placed on a regular schedule as tightl:
programmied a: any ot!er component of the educational program
- it must be an integral part of that program. The feedbac::
subsystem must include means for rapid distillation and distri-
bution of relevant infor-mation to all sections of the program.
ime is of the essence in this operation.

- a part of the responsibility of the program '1adership must beto assure tat feedback received is digested nd utilized by
all concerned.

- sharing of pertinent information with cooperating institutionsis essential to obtaining mximtm 1nter-institutior.nl ccmmuni-
cation, interaction and coordination.

- educational materials produced b, the program must be pro-tastad,
tested, and re-tasted to assure that they are received, undarstood
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and accepted by the target population. Although results from
alsvhere can provide guidance, people in each area have their
own distinctive characteristics with respect to audio and vi-
sual literacy, conventions and customs that can only be deter
mined through on-site testing.

- the use of words to accompany graphic images on flipcharts,
in booklets, etc., may be desirable even where illiteracy
rates are high - family literacy becomes 4.mportant in this
regard. The written word should be neither used indiscrimi-
nantly nor eliminated until such use has been evaluated with
the target population.

- new types of messages and media should be field tested before
being put into tht ongoing program.

- periodic special studies are needed to determine the audience
actually receiving the message, its characteristics and its
distribution.

- quick and appropriate action on feedback information is nece-
ssary if the program is to maintain its credibility among the
people it is seeking to reach.

- an essential ingredient for effective use of mass media such
as radio is a strong and viable feedback system.

The feedback system is often one of the most talked-about and least
acted-upon components of educational programs. BVE experience would indicate
that such neglect seriously jeopardizes the possibility for obtaining signi-
ficant program impact and, in extreme circumstances, can threaten the veri
existence of the program.

D. Staff Development

A BVE conclusion with far reaching implications for the implementation
of media-based non-formal education programs elswhere was that perscnnel vit.
basic educa n and writing skills can be developed into a functicnal educa-
tional materials production staff in . relatively short time even though they
have had no previors training or experience in media use, or in the technica!
content of the program. In the field, local people u-ith practical experience
can develop into useful para-profen-ionals rapidly even though they have had
only minim il formal education.' (These ger.eralizations do not, of c:ourse,
apply to specialized skills such an artint!.)

The Project gave high pricrity to staff development. Irt central sta!f
was composed largely of former school teachers with little or no proviur
training or experience in media une, non-formal education, or agriculture.
The majorit' were from urban arean. Nevertholesa, within a period of mcn:hut
that staff had developed sufficient capacity to permit initialton of the B"-'.
educational program, and their corpetenca con:inuee to grow an the Project
progreased. In the field, the BVE monitorn had only mir.I=l formnal educAtion,
although they were local people with an a.ricultural background. '2ithin the
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period of the experimental programming they progressed from conveyers ofinformation and feedback to para-professionals able to respond to manyquestions of the farmers in their co-mmunities. The same component oftraining and development were utilized for both groups.

To get the program launched, a general training program was organizedfor central staff in which experts from other agencies and the privateSector presented principles and practice in their respective fields. That
was followed by learn-by-doing type training which gradually evolved intospecific assignments and production of materials for use in the field. Asimilar procedure of short, intensive pre-service training was used withthe monitors. In both cases, emphasis was placed on the practical appli-cation of what was learned; but the training also included orientation
into the Project as a whole, so that each staff member could better under-stand his or her role in relation to the total job to be done.

Once the educational program was in operation, the nature of thetraining process changed to emphasis on reinforcement and support of thestaff. In the case of audio/visual production staff, weekly meetings
with the agriculture section provided continuing orientation and back-stopping in the technical content of their output. Periodic trips to
the field helped them to gain a better understanding of and empathy with
the rural people. Monitors met weekly with the field agronomist to receivematerials for the following week, and orientation into their use. They
also reviewed their activities of the previous week -with the agronomist. A
more intensive in-service training program was organized for them annually.

The elements judged to be most important in achieving such positiveresults in staff development were: the continuing program of reinforcement
and support; and, the emphasis on learning by doing coupled with understand-
ing of the individual's role in relaticn to the entire project.

E. Evaluation in an Operational Pro.z.am

Due to its experimental nature, "he Basic Village Education Project hada larae evaluation ccponert. A relevant question is whether or not a purely
operati)nal project would have need for such intensive evaluation. If not,would the for--Ative evaluation activities discussed earlier suffice, or is
some intermediate level required? Also, would elimination of the projectevaluation component imPl7 that the f,:rmLative evaluation sy:stem would require
further strengthening in view of the extent to which evaluation data were uiscd
in developing progrm content and tA.ing on courie?

The DW. nvalution team considered the above quiltions And drew some
c':ncluicn-., bi.!ed on their experience vih BME, th4t they bel'eve to haveimplicition for t i-:ation in othcer pr ects .rnd iettin . (BVE Final Report,
Chdptar X). A:.ng t!,ose cancluioni Are:

1,e bsellne !urvey tay not be Ai necessary for meantiremern of pre-and!-;osr cha; .4 it is i:. t,:.-- ,)f undterrA-nd1ng the nature of the
pi t .nn ! to.Ing itt e ,,-, In.or-..tion cn current prActie o4nd 4v'els of evalcp.or.t , the popdait on, And giving .edbac
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for assistance in programming.

* The time sampling procedure provides immediate feedback in terms of
program effect and, if linked with some reasonable baseline information,it could be developed as a method of ongoing evaluation. It is a pro-cedure that could be carried on efficiently by most program staff, andcould provide the kind of information needed to understand the response
to the programming by the target population.

* A monitor or informant system could function quite efficiently as a
feedback system to keep the program on track (and, in fact, was utilizedfor that purpose in BVE), but would work much less effectively as anevaluation system. This is not necessarily negative in terms of programdevelopment, however, since vigorous evaluation need not be conducted
in every setting in which a project is initiated.

F. Transferability of BVE Experience and Results

Specific implications for other programs drawn from the BVE rexperiencehave been discussed in the foregoing sections. A series of more general ques-tionr concerning transferability may also be posed -- such as how BVE couldbe expanded into a larger program, or its relevance to sectors other than agri-culture. Although some inferences can be drawn from evidence accumulated inBVE, such questions often involve so many factors that no simple response ispossible. In other cases, only speculative answers based on observation and
experience are possible.

1. Scale

As stated earlier, only elements judged to be suitable for incorporationinto larger scale programs were utilized in the BVE educational program. Thelimited size of the BVE experimental treatment areas obviously made it diffi-cult, if not impossible, to verify those judgments through the experiment.However, what evidence is available from MTE has been used in conjunction withobservation and experience to suggest some hypotheses for considera:icn.

The optimal starting size and rate of expansion of a media-based Frogramsuch as BVE will depend not only on the level of resources and personnelavailable, but also on the char-cteriscics of the people and the region. A.sa generalization, the regional piogression used in BVE would appear to haveconsiderable merit. That is, the new program would be initiated in a regionwith boundaries defined by the po~sibilitv for using the same messane andthe same delivery systerms throughout the area covered by the program. Imple-mentation would proceed in that entire reg~on as rapidly as resources andprogram capacity permitted. The process would then be repeated region byregion (wit , a degree of overlap in starting in a new region while still
expanding in the last region) until coverage was complete.
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The VE.program placed strong emphasis on localization and perbonalizaeion
of the message, particularly as delivered by radio. TI the Orients, however,
the Project was forced to shift from ah high degree of localization in the firstyear of operation (when reception was limited to the Quezada Valley and its

S.immediate surroundings) to a program of uch broader application when trans-mitter power was increased to permit reception in the nev experimental area
of Yupiltepeque, Fro= a message content standpoint, the transition was made

' •through maintaining a core content that was applicable throughout the region.
It was then possible to localize through making specific and timely reference
to the needs or activities of farmers in different parts of the region as
appropriate.

The increased area of reception also made personalization of the radio
more difficult. People living farther from the station did not feel that it
was a part of their co.nit to the extent that Quezada people did. Theproblem was partially overcome by placing letter drops at strategic locations
in the Yupiltepque Valley in which people could place their letters to the
station, and be assured that those letters would be read and acknowledged
over the air.

Thus, although, expanding the area inevitably means some loss of fine
tailoring to the local scene and people, localization can still be maintained
to a significant degree so long as a couon setof problems, enterprises, and
cultural characteristics exist throughout the program area,

The BVE experience in working in two regions also provides some guidancein the organization and possible decentralization of work as a program expands.
Although operating out of a single central office, the Vl educational pro-
graming system was, in fact, regionalized to a major degree. The agriculturesection responsible for technical content divided responsibility alonig regional
Lines, and a separate materials production team was organized for each region.
All used a common production facility, however.

Extrapolating from that experience, it would appear logical to organizeinto regional units for purposes of carrying out an educational program, with
overall posy direction and coordination coming through a central programadministration. Production facilities should be shared to the extent possible
to minimize investments in hardware and staff. However, as soon s the central
production unit becomes overloaded it may be more advtgeous to develop out-lying units, each of which would serve one or more regions. In some Cases,the most viable solution would appear to be to establish small production unitsin each maJor region of effort, and to maintain a central unit for large scaleor more couplex production. Whatever system is adopted, decentralization insofaras feasible would appear to be the indicated choice in order to keep the program
in close touch with its target population,

The DBV system involved installation and operation of educational radiostations in order to meet requireminte of the experiment, It should be recog-nized, however, that other alternatives edst which should also be consideredS in planning new programs. For exaplIe, a one hour segment of daily broadcast-
ing time over a public or private station would provide a reguar channel for
dissemination of educational messlges Such an arrangement would perc thesame kInd of continuivy achia',ed with the Bv stations, but without the necessity
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for filling a full broadcasting day. The. decision should be based on avail-ability and cost of appropriate air time over existing transmitting stations,the level of resources available to the program for installing and operatingradio stations as well as producing programs, adequacy of coverage of existingstations, and related factors.

The ratio of monitors to agronomists in BVE treatment areas was quitelow, due partially to the area constraints mentioned above. It would appearfrom experience in the field, however, that one agronomist could conceivablywork with a larger group of monitors without major loss in impact, at leastwhere radio is also a component of the delivery system. The monitors inRM areas proved capable of conducting simple crop demonstrations; the weeklymonitor orientation sessions conducted by the field agronomists proved to bean effective way to maintain contact and feedback; and the apparently lowvisibility of BVE agronomists in the RMA areas, eve though their work resultedin measurable impact in some areas, would indicate that the local people con-sidered the monitor to be their major direct contact. Such possibilitiesshould be investigated as new programs are initiated. They appear feasiblefrom the standpoint of training, backstopping, reinforcement and supervisionof the m.nitors; but the effect on program impact remains to be determined,and will undoubtedly vary from area to area.

T,e above hypotheses are suggested to provide some general guidelinesfor development and use of BVE-type system5 on a larger scale. In a givesituation, however, it is again emphasized that good baseline informationm-ust be the starting pcint for determination of the most appropriate mediacombinations and program content. They will undoubtedly change from oneregion to another, and the program must maintain sufficient flexibility topermit it to change in response.

2. Sector

The only direct evidence from BVE as to the "elevance of its educationalprogran to sectors other' than agriculture comes from its vcry liEited work inthe field of health and nutrition - which was restricted to radic dissemina-tion only, and was not subjvcted to rigorous evaluation. That evidence wculdsuggest, however, a reason.Alby high degree of transferability. In evaluation,the BEV evaluation team concluded that the instruments they utilized for agri-culture could be adapted to fit a new progrArming content ephas.--;.

It is hypot~iesi:ed that the principles and processed from BVE whih areprojected to have implicationi for other programs would have relevance in mostcontent areas. There is less baNis, however, for projecting whether or notthe specific media combinations and types of materialeN tested in BVE wouldbe most appropriate !or use in other sectors,

3. SettinE

The results of BVE are expected to have a high degree of relevance for
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other settings, as rural families in the areas of BVE action have many
characteristics in common with peasant societies throughout the world, andthe experiment was replicated in two widely contrasting cu2-tural/agricultu-
ral environments.

4. Technical assistance

Based on the Guatemalan experience of BVE, it would appear that
substantive technical assistance may be required in many areas for the
planning and implementation of a BVE-type program. The nature of that
assistance will, of course, vary widely from country to country. In
general terms, however, assistance will probably be needed in program
conceptualization and systems development. Specialized assistance
required both total amount and type, will depend upon the levels and
kinds of trained manpower available in the country. A third area of
likely need will be in development and implementation of evaluation and
feedback systems for the program.

5. Leadership

Regardless of what other resources may be made available, the ulti-
mate success or failure of any program will depend in large parte upon
the leadership it receives. The assumptions mde in this report concern-
ing ilications from BVE for other programs can be considered valid only
to the extent that such programs can be provided ri:h strong and enlight-
ened leadership.
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area is an essential prerequisite to choosing the best educational media.

AA indicated above, a much longer experimental period would have been
required for estimating long range benefits with a reasonable degree of cer-
tainty. Nevertheless, chrougb. the use of a series of assumptions and several
leveis of benefit projections, it was possible to make a meaningful economic
analysis of the Project. That analysis indicated that most UVE treatments,
under most circumstances encountered in the experiment, have the potential
to yield sub3tantial economic returns to both the farmer and socidty as a
whole.

Under the lowest benefit projection, farmer profits would increase by
tn-o thirds over present levels; under the highest projection, the'- profits
would about triple. Assuming the program and its benefits are maintained
for tent7 years, all BVE media combinations showed favorable eccnomic rates
of return except the radio-monitor-agronomist option in the Occidente under
the lowest benefit pro~ection.

Zlemen.: of the BITZ educaticnal program considered most crucial to
achievement of the posi:ie results reported above included:

- sys:'-'amtic, de:iied, relevant planning prior to program initiation,
including collazxi.n of good baseline information;

an integrated educacicna. prograing system: message development,
materials pr:duc:i:n, message deliver., feedback - the first and
last merit iar:tzu-ar =ention:

- a progra"ing ph .soph7 focused on the fa.mer on his farm;

- a continuing pr:;ram of staff development and reinforcement.

These same elements are z:nsie:red to be t'ose v :h the -ost sinifi~an
!"p'.ica:ions for pr::ia in other sectors and/or sd::in~s.

Oi!farant audio mata:-als or:duc bl nr:ducct:n -nit

Original 3raphi±s c:eated by staff artists ,3 0

Copies made of ori~inal ;raphics j 7,5.3

Fari.er meecings (rad.o forims) hold by =onitors 2,213

"o:al adult aCC:-.dance at .ar-mer met:ings '3,929

Cr:o cn rar.s i *4 :zndu :ed 75
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THE BASIC VILLAGE r-UCATION PROJECT

(BVE)
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CHAPTER I

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Basic Village Education (BVE) was a two-component project: 1) a
carefully controlled non-formal education program not requiring literacy,
which was to be subjected to analyses of costs and benefits; and 2) a
rigorous evaluation of that program's impact on knowledge, attitudes and
agricultural practices among its target population. Subsistence farmers,
the majority of whom are illiterate and who farm small tracts of land,
constituted the primary audience toward which BVE directed information to
help them improve their production and income from subistence crops.

The specific objective, as defined in the Project 1-Lplementation Plan,was "to determine the effectiveness and relative costs of different mixes
of communications media, used to --pplement the work of extension agents
(limited in ==bcr), in influencing change Li agricultural practices and
production among Ladinos and Indians of rural Guatemala." BVE sought, also,
to develop a cadre of trained people in Guatemala capable of planning,
implementing and continuing the integrated and effective use of modern
counications technology in regional or national development programs.

Hatched experimental and control areas were established in two con-
trasting cultural envirmnments for purposes of the experiment (Ylgure 1).
Four media mixes (ccmmunications treatments in terms of the experiment)
were used to deliver the same basic message to people in different parts of
the experimental area in each region. Each mix constituted a BVE message
deliver: system. Messages were excluded, insofar as possible, from the
control areas.

The four deliver7 s7stems , selected on the basis of appropriateness,
potential replicabiliy and practical IL-i-Itations, are described brie!:y
belcw.

Treat=ent_ R (.Adio). Educational messages were conveyed to -he targe:
population onl7 through mass media, principally radio. To implm=ent
this treatment, BVE installed a radio trans-mitter in each regicn un-
der investigation.

Treatmen: R.M (.adio-Moni:or) added interperscnal contact to ma=i
media deliverT. That contact was achieved through a monitor, a
local person employed and trained by the Project to work directly
with far-ers in his ovn and several nearby co=cunitiae. The m-dor"co-un~cations tool" of the monitor was a weekly meeting with
farmers in each of his assigned cctunities at which he use, pro-
pared audio and visual materials in presenting the agricultural
3essAR o! the week. also featured cn the rIdlo.

Treatent !D. (?Rdmo- n0r-Ar, the i os inensve treat-
ment. included mass media and monitor as described above., and intro-
duced a low level of techn.Al agronc-ic assistance. TO thIs tra4t-
ment, a BvE fie.d alronomist reinforced the monitor in hws vor%,
conducted crop demonstrations, and advised far-mers.

3
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Treatment M -(onitor Only)* added iu 1975 to ascertain the effect
of the monitor &part from that of radio, utilized a amitor work-
iug in an area where the BVZ radio signal vas not received.

ln practicel It proved difficult. to maintain these treatments as comn-
plely independent variables. *feedback received from the field through
the monitors and agronomists was used regularly to mnodify, localize and
personalize massages, and to mAke them more relevant to the interests 'and
needs of the small farmers. Treatment I (radio alone, with no direct per-
snal- contact) - unusinbybnftd f=schfsdaki7nte.Qhr7
direction, difficulty in maintaining radio-free areas resulted in some
contamination of the "1control" and "monitor only" areas with radio.

.etThe Bauie Village Education Project was jointly funded by the Govern,'
sen ofGutemla ndtheUniedStaesAgency frInternational Develop-

astin accordance with the terms of an agreement between the two govern-
ment.. It was administered in Guatemala by the Ministry of Education with
collaboration from the M(inistries of Agriculture and Health. foreign
personnel and other technical assistance were provided ~by the Academy for
Educational Development under Contract No. AED/Of/la-C-73-19 with the
Agency for International Development. Through a subcontract with the
Academy, the University of South Florida conducted the independent Pro-
ject evaluation.

Educational programing was launched in the Orients in Xarch 1974, and
in the Occidente. in September 1975. M(ajor activities related to the IV?
experiment are sumarised in the chronology of events Listed in Table I
below.

Summary chronology of the Basic Village Education exnperiment, Guatemala,
1971 - 1975.

Year Event

-Preliminary discussions between AID and Govermsent of Guatemala

I U
,. Project feasibility study
-m Appointment of Guatemalan Project Director by Ministry of Education,

I U
. Arrival in Guatemala of U. S. techeical asistance teamW Development of evaluation design and Project Impleinentation Pl1as
W Selection of 1974 ezperitatal, and control areas (Oriensg)

-Selection of Queads as transmitter site (Orting)
E stablishment of BI/Xinistry of Agriculture coordination comi~ttee

-first baseline survey &JlIM&&z)
-first agricultural message c lendar.(xmg
-Selection and training of first monitors (znng
*Installation of central offices and production studios
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The lasic Village-Education Project, a contr'olled ezperiat ~directed
specif ically at the problem of f inding better and chea per ,ways7 of.' commnl-,

4 eating with fmu farmers, was consistent withrecent emphasis on the

TC?777 ceived as a ridio education program on the hypothesis that useful and 'rele-,vant knowledge could be Imparted at loy cost, to large sepenats of the, rural
Population in a mannet that would not require literacy.-A 2972 study
(Rfrec A-1 Apni )spot the feasibility of apilot project

Tolow-pdiscussions in 'late 1972 and early 1973 led to decisions to
l mitmssage content' to agriculturejt continue eprmna dc"toa

progruming for a period of two to three years, and to conduct the experi-
mant in two regions of widely contrasting cultural end socio-economic.
characteristics. Agreement was reached with the Cuatemalan )Iinstry of
Education In February 1973 to proceed with the Project., Detsiled inS orma-w
tion on Project origins, scope, design, and Implementation is Included, in
referencers Uated in Appendix B.

Basie Village Education results are expected to have brad applica-4biLity, as its setting has such in comon with other parts of the develop-
Ing world* GiAmtmala' s population is largely rural, land productivit7 islove illiteracy is high, population is Increasing rapidlyl,and the charac-
teristics of Its pasant. farmaws are substantially representative of pea-
sant societies throughout the world. Its diversity In people,' physto-
grephy and agriculture permitted the Project to conduct the eperiment intwo contrasting envirosents as called for in the design.

A small agricultural country of neatly six million people, Guatemalaranges from the rain forests of the Paten and the rugged mountains of the
tighlands to the lov-lying coastal belt bordering the Pacific and the hi-1lydry regions of the Southeast. Its people are equally diverse. Ladino# and
Indiana comprise the two highly distinctive broad ethnic groups. Ladinos
ate generally described as Guatemalans of whatever ractal origin (usually-
mixed Indian/Spanish ot Indian) who speak Spanias wear western dress, and
do not belong to an Indian community. Inians, who constitute .almost half
of the country's total population, are defined by the Indian Institute o!
Guatemala as those who speak one of the 23 Indian languages, wear tradi-
tiona Indian dress, and practice one of the any Indian mythologies.

The two regions selected for the MI experiment included a Ladizzo
poulation in southeastern Guatemala (the Oriente) and a QuiehA-speaking
Wnian poulation In the western tighlands (the Occidente) * Although~

both regions were aharacterised by a preponderance of small farms and
a high proportion of illiterate farmerst people to the two regions diffe!red
significantly in other respects ushown in 74uira 2#
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PART TWO

THE BVE PROJECT IN OPERATION

Oriente Region

.arch 1974 - December 1976

Occidente Region

September 1975 - December 1977
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of 1,580 different graphic
mater as were created and - . .
produced by IVI for use in
the Orience and Occident.
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farmers Liked these IV! graphics with clear messages and onl7 essential de-
taiL. rieLd evaluation revealed that they readily captured the sipUicance
of the cross-seccon (center) and arrows (right).

rhoe quaLi:y, relevance and timeliness of iLts educational mterials veo as-
,*r factors in deteirmiing IV, impact.



CHAPTER III

TEE BVE EDUCATIONAL PROGRA.ING SYSTEM

Quality and relevance of its educational programming as perceived by
the target population were major factors in determining BVE impact. The
validity of conclusions reached from the experiment hinged in large part
upon success in maintaining such quality and relevance. At the same time,
BVE experimental design imposed programming constraints which were equally
crucial to a sound evaluation. To satisfy both requirements, it was nec-
essary to develop a tightly controlled programming system that was highly
sensitive to the interest and reactions of local people.

The BVE educational programming system is shown schematically in
Figure 3. Its four principal components - message development, educational
materials production, delivery to the target population, and formative
evalu.,.ion (feedback) - were not unique to the Project. The innovative7/-
manner in which they were coordinated, integrated and linked with public-
and private technical and service agencies was the real key to successful
prograr-Ing. The system proved to be functional for use with both regions
and, although modified and improved with Pxperience, was employed throughcut
the life of the Project. Basically, it was designed to assure that:

- educational messages wcre lo-
Taac eroback calized, practical, and di-and *.r.'lce ii .tmand 94-v e Mow , !I rected toward the interests,Clio "916problems and potential oppor-

tunities of people in the
rural areas;

- messages were delivered in

$age prcper sequence at the right
UV 6 time through appropriate

media; and

- comprehensive iniormation was
obtained from the people regu-
larly, and fed back into the
system quicky to improve the

A b,,.YaJ program's quality and accept-.,,,cos.ability.

Fi:,re 3 Although utilized most
completely in agricultural

The 3VE aducationAl progra=ing system. progra==ng., the 3VE systae
also proved viable for use in

other sub~ec: =a.er areas such as health :)r which l-1.4ed progra-ing
was developed.

Aa implie~l Ln % urc 3 above, the =:04SAg developM4nt process involved
seeking out, organizing and crous-,:hecking tiformAton fr:o three distinct

I,



sources:

- the people to whom the massages would be directed;
- technolog7 and information generating institutions;
- public and private suppliers oe agricultural inputs and services.

Information from and about the people in the target populations came
through Project evaluation surveys, feedback reports and frequent visits
to the regions. Such information was essencial to the development of
messages appropriate for the local people and their situation.

The M!inistry of Agriculture was the Project's primary source.of.tech-
nical information on crop production and marketing. Also, various Agri-
culture Yinistr7 agencies were among the institutions providing goods and
services to farmers. That Xinistry was critically important to BVE message
development and ccncent.

To tell farmers about better practices, new seeds, fertilizer and
insecticides, soil conservations measures, etc., was not enough. The BVE
message also had to give them reliable information about where and how they
could get inputs, credit and other services needed to permit them to cake
advantage of what they had learned through Basic Village Education. Hence,
3VE agronomists maintained close contact -with all major suppliers of such
goods and services.

Four basic documents were developed for use in production of program
materials for each v:e~ion: annual message calendar, book of technical con-
tents, scripcv-ri:er's guide, and bi-weekl7 message strateg7. The first
three were developtd by the BVE agricultural section, and the fourth by
that 3rcup in colla'oration with the prcduction unit.

A message calendar was prepared anaua!i7 for each region in collabor-
acIon "ith regional staff of the XinistrT. of Agriculture. :c indicated the
approxi e tImes at which major agricultural themes should be included in
the educational program. As shourn in Figure 4, each mdssaie calendar was
zr;ani:ed Intco ice twency themes.

Orit.nte and Occidente technical content ', cks azd sz:ipc--r:ier's ;uides
zcoprised the basic package of technical agricul:ural in!cr=a:Icn. Content
was organi:ed Into sections corresponding to the themes in the mesiage
calendar. Th scrIpc- rric4er's 3ulde accompan7ing each the=e ilentcfied rele-
vant bahavioral oob;ectives and key points or iJeas included in the content
text. M:nlscr7 of Agriculture cecanicians reviewed and approved all tech-
nical content texts before they were used in WYE progra-ming.

First developed in 1973-74 and revised annuall, thereafter, the abovedocuments are expected to provide the fiundation for "post-experiment" 3V
projra ing by the M4nistr' of ucaticn In each region.

7hd !zu:th CC=4nt, a b-el:, ?n oe aducation mosiAis d'deveoped
!T= e t,. an1nu.11 :aldnoar, 1rovi1Gd a brti-1% :euteen :ess4- e deieee and
4duZ4Ca:_n41:4:a pr:duc:ion. '.'-cvn as the message 3t:1teg7, it indicast#d

s;4c.L ..,.~ u !.-d :c fr iach 4=a ach !A,,*, S:e:crahegs war
;:4prol nd :!stritjcad to prc-duc:!zn staff two to :.hre icntho in advance.
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1 Agricultural credit 

-

2 Crop planning
I Agricultural inputs

4 Soil preparation

5 Soil conservat ion

6 Planting

7 Fertilizers

8 Agricultural practices

9 Insect control
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11 Ieed control-

12 Its:vest
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17 Soil sampling
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Table 3
Sua.y-- of audio materials produced for Basic Village Education progra.ing,
January 1974 - December 1977.

Description Region of use Language Number
_2roduc ed

Recorded radio Drcgrsms:

Revista Agrfcola Oriente Spanish 7LCHistorias Verdaderas Oriente Spanish 449Conversemos Oriente, Spanish 250Buenas Noticias Oriente Spanish 145

Hcmbre, Guita.rra y Lucifrnaga Criente Spanish 250E Hog-.- que So,.amos Oriente Spanish 33-:a Vida es As Oriente S'Danish 105

M. Sembrador Occidente Sanish 5 4.A. 'ticonel Occidente %U-" 53Salud y Progreso Occidente tuich; 495
Mayalandia Both Spanish 4sC5

La YMagia de la klqsica Oriente Spanish 38Escuela del Aire Oriente S.jan- * 2CProgremas Especiales Criente Spanish

Cassettes nlus radio -rcgr-ns:

Radlio for: Cren-e S;anish 13C
.:adi for: Cccide:te Spanish
Radio :- -: c.de-_e : -

.. I... -- l Orie--e Spa..ish

a B o t h - -

Nt U-- .



in Spanish. Those containing agricultural or health information were
checked for accuracy of technical content by an agronomist or the health
advisor as appropriate before fital revision and typing. For programs to
be produced in Quichi, the scripts were then translated. Both Spanish and
Quichk programs were recorded in the BVE sound studios. All audio materials
were originally recorded and edited on reel tapes, and later transferred to
cassettes with sufficient copies to meet field and archive needs. All pro-
duction quotas were met during the life of the Project, although equipment
maintenance was an increasingly serious problem from 1975 onward.

The basic format for agricultural audio programs was maintained through-
out the experiment, although feedback from the field and increasing exper-
ience of production scoff permitted modification and improv.ment over time.
Potential problems created by various changes in production staff assign-
ments were minimized t:rough the planning process described above, the team-
Ing up of experienced and new writers during pericds of transition, and minor
reorganization of the prcduction unit.

Production of graphic materials followed a similar procedure. Develop-
ment and use of graphics progressed more slowly at the outset, however, due
to limited facilities, startup pressures, and a graphic arts staff inexrper-
ienced in creating materials for use with rural adults. 3oth the quality
and voluie of graphic materials production increased sir-ificantly during the
latter stages of the e.periment. Factors -which ccntributed to that iprove-
ment (L additicon to the silkscreen already cited) included: results of the
materials develonaent and testing program (-..:.ion I'l D3) which provided
guidelL-ne for the artists; a portfolio of model drawings prepared by the
graphic arcs specialist -which permitted staff ar-iscs to copy human and
animal poses to obtain more realistic figures; and the stimulation, instruc-
tion and direct assistance provided by graphic art- technicians available
to the ?roject.

C. Message Del-ver: to the ,are: ?.oulation

.he four :c-uni:atizns :reatmen:s utili:ed in the 3V- experze-nt
consisted of three t:pes of media (ass, :cal interpersonal :ontact,
:echnical xir.rncmic assistanze) emplo:,ed In dif.;erent zcmbinacions. The
same :cnbinaftons were used in both orlente and Occident., and were aoplied
similarl-, in the two regions. -he message was constant across all media
within a re.ion, and a ai'en medium was utilized in the same way in all
treatments .: which it was a czmponent.

1. Mass Media (rIo)

?.dio was A c'-rponent o :hrae af the four BVE c:=muncaticns :rGat-
me-ts: R (ridio :nl,), 1M (radio plui tonitor), and 3Y. (r:dio plus onl-
tor and .:'.cn:st). .he eperimental daiign called !or afl.sI:n f radl

'n Irais i;at-.A:4d for :.e M :.eat=dnt -cni:or :" ind -.he

,o ' -'a: radio :ransmI::trs, cne each !or Orinca and :ccldan:e,



Vere installed by the Project to: 1) assure adequate reception of BVE mes-
sages in all parts of the designated experimental areas; and 2) provide the
means to exclude reception of BVE radio from areas for vhich the experimentaldesign so indicated.. The BVE stations operated on mid-band frequencies in
direct competition with several other strong stations in each regon.

The transmitters were operated initially at low power to exclude re-
ception from control and "monitor only" areas. In the Orients, Radio
Quezada Educativa (TGZ-E) maintained an output of approximately 125 watts
through 1974. Output was boosted to 500 watts in early 1975 to cbtain
acceptable reception in the new Oriente experimental area of Yupiltepeque,
and to 1000 watts in late 1976 upon completion of the experiment, Radio
Momostenango Educative (TGEB), the Occidente station, functioned at 250
watts until late 1976 when output was increased to 1000 watts due to the
series of factors discussed in Chapter VI.

Both stations were on the air daily, Monday through Saturday, on aneight hour split scnedule (0500 to 0900 and 1600 to 2000 hours). They
carried educational programs throughout the year except on holidays and
during the Christmas season (mid-December :o mid-January). Special pro-
grami4ng appropriate to the season was prepared for those occasions. The
statons were off the air on Sundays.

A mix of pre-recorded and live progra-ing, about one fiat. of whichwas about agriculture, was used to attract and maintain listening audiences.
Programs on agriculture, health, national culture, and special music were
produced and recorded in Project studios. Live progra=s of co--ni:y
interest - musical variety shows, announcements and reports of iccal events,
responses to letters received, etc. - helped to provide a link between t-',
local people and the often impersonal voice of the radio. Thi;; identifi-
cation of local people with the radio was undoubtedly a significant !actor
in maintaiInig large llstening audiences throughout the period of the
experiment (see Section III D6).

2. Local inte-,erscnal contact (-cn::cr)

The monitor, who provided interoersonal contact between BVE and the
rural pecple, was also a component of "hree cc unlca:icns treamen:s:
N (monitor only), R-' (mcnitor plus radio), and R.M (moni:or plus radio
plus agronomist). He was a local person eployed by the Prolect to workdirectly with farmers in his own and a few nearby co-unltles as a moti-
vator an(! two-wa-' channel of cu unicat:cn betveen the farmers and the
Project. Although agriculturally oriented, the monitors were nc: :eh-
mlcian3. They were approachinq a para-profe-sainal leve. by c.'.c c.' o.
the experiment, however.

The area and numl-cr o* arm familie% ser:ea by each monr.,t var:#4
wi:h com-un:7 size and acce iblt, £nd with nt:ral gec-raph:c o7
soclal limits. As shown in TAbld 4, a .ul,:ne monIt or wafor an area of three to 211 C-tUn'e: an.i 150 to 250 .rarl ,

The moni:or visited each of his assed clunes wq'o,. 9u:n;
the day, he vsltcr with fArmeri ab;ut t.ni: r a':: ", and



Table 4

Comunities and rura~l families served by BY! mnitorsp and sumary of farmerparticipation in Basic Village Education radio forum meeting s, Oriente andOccidente region# of Guamlap M(arch 1974 -December 1977.

No. of Approx. No.of Adult 2articipation
Area/treatment Period of commun- no. of meet- Total Avg per.

oceration ities families is ein

Quaxada Rig 1974-761 5 150 426 6,108 14.3
Quesada RiCA 1974-761 5 240 508 4,796 9.4Yupilcepeque RM( 1975-762 4 160 243 2,011 8.3Yupilc*Reque M'A 1975-762 4 250 255 2,547 10.0

Total for region 10493 16,506 11.1

Momostenango M4 1973-77k 3 156 316 3,232 10.2Xomoscenango MICA 1975-774 65 158 321 2t952 9.2Chichicascenango .16 1975-774 100 as 1239 14.

Total for region 725 79423 10.2

1 Radio forums initiated Harch 25, 1974.
2 Radio forums initiated March It 1975,
3 Th. Tupilcepeque M~ monitor was also responsible for Zpala. H.4 Radio forums initiated October 13, 1975.
5 More than one couunity represented in some radio forum meetings.
6 The monitor for Chichicastenango X worked on a parttia basis.

invited them to attend a radio forum metig in the late afternoon at a
prearranged tine and place. 'When farmers had assembled, the monitor useda pro-recorded cassette tape and a flipchart series in presenting theagricultural mssage of the week. He encouraged discussion and questions
both during and after the presentation. Those questions he could not answerweto noted, later referred to the field agronomist, and the answer giventhe following week. At the close of the meeting, each participant was
liven a set of handouts to take with hi..

Radio forum aeetings were held regularly throughout the agriculturalyear. They vere suspended only dur-Izg the Decembr-Yebruary period of
minimal agricultrual activtty to provide time f or monitor vacations, theannua monitor in-service training course, and various ocher preparatory
activities# In addition to chat intensive annual training, monitors re-:eIved specilc orientation weekly in, the content and use of materials for
ohe forums 1theweekto follow.

2uutng the Wife of the epermenc, 511 monitors conducted mots :Uan

-'~ ' • 55555+L ' d ,~
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2200 radio forum meetings with an average attendance of 11.1 and 10.2 adultsIn the Orients and Occidentes respectively (Table 4)., Although tho numberof farmers at a meeting typically represented a relatively low percentage oftotal potential audience# intracomuity difusion appeared to be an im-
portant factor in spreading the information pr esented.

3. Teclnical -auranamic -aistance (asronomlst)

the most intensive communications treatment, MA9 which also Included massmedia (radio) and local Interpersonal contact (monitor). A farm fami~ly toagronomist ratio of about 900:1 was projected in the original project de-sign. In practicel however# it was somewhat lower as shown in Table S.

Numbers of comunities and rural families in each Basic Village Education
treatment area served by a BVE field agronomist (Treatment MHA only).

No. oc TOMa Percent of 4o, ofArea coMzn. no. of agronomist's families
Ities, fasmilies time spent for fulltime

in area, -sauvaleace

Quazada 5 240 AC 600
Tupiltepeque A 250 40 625

Occidental:

4Iomostananso 6 138 so 316

1 Due to the limited size of M'A treatment areas# 371 field
agronomists worked only parttime In eachi and were assigned
ocher Project activities for the remainder of their time

The extension-type MV field agronomist responsible for providing
technica assistance to WA farmers attended radio foris periodically withthe monitors and accompanied them on farm visits. Be involved, the monitors
In planning and conducting crop demonstrations, and generally reinforced
them in their work. A major function of the field agronomist was to Iden-tify and/or diagnose agricultural problems of the farmers In the area.

The field agronomist also had a number of other functions that were
essential to the success of the educational programs but that could not beIdentified so clearly by farmers in the area as direct assistance to them.
Be served as Instructor in the intensive pro- ad In-service trainingcourses, for mnitors, and conducted the weekly monitor orientation sessions.
Be worked with monitors throughout the year to Improve the quality of their
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feedback information, and himself served as a major feedback agent, The
field agronomist served as the Project's principal contact with other agri-
cultural agencies and programs in the region, channeled local farm news
to the VE radio station, participated in development of the annual message
calendar and, as time permitted, .,rote texts for selected themeu included in
the book of technical contents discussed earlier in this chapter.

Crop demonstrations were still another responsibility of the BVE field
agronomist. Such demonstrations were established annually in both regions
to: 1) ser;e as an educational tool in the transmission of izior=ation to
farmers; and 2) verify the effects of improved agricultural practices on
production of basic crops. In RMA areas, the field agrcnomist was responsi-
ble for planning and conducting demonstrations in collaboration with the
monitor. For RM areas in which he could not work directly, the field agron-
omist trained the monitor to conduct simple demonstrations by himself. No
demonstrations were carried out in the "radio only" or "moni:or only" areas.

tabld 6

S : of crop lemonstrat±,ns zanducted .y the 3asic V71.age Eduzation
?rojIect, Guatemla, 1974 - 1977.

A,-er o f cations
Are4 Treat=ent 'fear SL.nz2. z:o Inte.",lanted

Crttnte:

(fue:ada M 1974 5 4
1975 2 2
1976 0 2

M'A 19%. 9 5
0i75 46 4
1)76 0 3

Y.4piltepeque Mx 1975 1 0
1)76 2 0

MA1975 3 3

Total for reaion 26 25

cc:ciente:

IC007:7 44go 0

8 0

%ta !r r44t1i-



The demonstrations were established on fields of farmer cooperators who
perfored all field operations in return for receiving the production fromthe plots. The field agronomist (monitor in 114) supervised wrork an the
plot at all critical stages. Th 1974o the Proj ct supplied all necessary
inputs s#"do fertili, r Insecticide, etc. They were donated by publicend/or private organisations thereafter.

In addition to recording and publicising production obtained from thecrop demonstrations, the agronomist and/or monitor hold periodic meetings-.,lo-f amrshat_0%,_ dwmstrion_ plot -sites .- or-bnO-fas
attended such field meetings in the Oriente during the 1974-1976 period.
In the Occident., approximately 325 farmers attended 54 field meetings
during the 1976-1977 period.

Crop demonstration plot designs end associated agricultural practicesvere modified a" the program progressed. Yields varied between locationsend years, but in general supported the use of Improved practices to in-crease production and profits from basic crops. As shown in Table 6,seventy-flve crop demonstrations were conducted during the course of the
5 experiment (51 In the Orients nd ;4 in the Occident)

D. forzative Evaluation (Feedback

The 37 educational program could be affective only to the extent Itvas sensitive and responsive tco the constantly changing needs of Its targetaudience. Quality of program content and delivery had to be measured Intoerm of relevance end acceptability a perceived by the audience. Therefore,
the ProjectgMme high priority to 'developmant and utilization of a dynamicInformation feedback system. The various formtive or operational evalu-
ation activities wich comprised the 311 feedback system are smmarized
belov.

1. Manitor and mawononiat feedback euorts

Seral mchanim ere used to obtain Information frm the monitorsweekly conenag thair activities end what was happening In their areas.Simple written reports provided basic Information such as attendance atradio forum metings. That foration was supplemented with comentaries
recorded on cassette tapes by the +o fors, recordings made of meeting
discussions, and weekly oral reports to the M field agronomist. Through
snch mas Information was obtained from the monitors about:.

- radlo, form maetings and attendance;
- questions and problem of local faInlts
- current interest, and concerns of the people;
-acstepce and/or crits, of US3 educational progyaming;
-crop and climatic conditions.

Comprehesive weekly reports were also submitted by. the field agrono-
mists which encowasseds

I ~'p~PP~~t~-~ ~p21



- wether and crop conditions;
- specific problems observed in the area;
- crop demonstration progress and results;
- coordination activities with other agencies in the region;
- Ministry of Agriculture programs and activities;
- current input and basic grain prices in local markets;
- the last weekly monitor orientation session and plan for next one;
- analysis of the radio forum of the week.

By the middle of the week following their submission, both monitor
and agronomist reports had been summarized and distributed to Project staff.
Although BVE programs were mapped out on an annual basis, frequent adjust-
ments and modifications in specific themes were made during the year in re-
spouse to feedback reports from the field.

2. Consumer cassette pilot study

A study was conducted in four Oriente communities in mid-1974 to eval-
uate the effectiveness of pre-recorded messages delivered by a community
volunteer to rural subsistence families, using a cassette tape recorder
provided by the ?roject. The stud 7 was directed toward the entire rural
family. Th tapes, four of which were produced and used in the study, in-
cluded =essages on agriculture, health and nutrition, household hints, and
entertazLing fables frcm local folklore.

Results of the study wera highly positive. During its one-week stay
in the co==nity, each taped program was played 80 to 90 times on the aver-
age. Credibility and relevance were high as indicated by listener action
stimulate . by the messages. Although unfamiliar with the zape recorders,
villagers quikly !earned to operate and care for them. All recorders were
recovered in icod condition at the end of :he study.

3. ?r-,qr.m ma:nriali a.e,:= n d testin

,\l:hou-4h & =a.ior priOrity of t.'e ?ro,'ct, earl, progress in field 4val-
uation of nw and -nnovativn program --aterials was disappointing. The pre-
testing of selccted programs with a small panel of far-ers in a co-unLty
just outside tne Or.ence expertmental :one prior to initiation of regular
prograing in 1974 proved Instr'ctive, but zould not be continued t that
time due to perscnnel ccnitraints. The prcolem was !LA-lf alleviAted in
,Ate 1975 with the formation of a s=all program mAteriAls tasti g unit, which
aontl'nued ta f'nctbon through 1)76.

Although p'anned .ZtCriaIS d'dvelo;munt And tast:in -ctivitios were
lnta.r-riead At an V tao by the -.a:a.emaan earth;uake, ta anl: sub-
t~ntI.a1y 4chvad !:i turposo. -'.Ar cut:luti -n cd:

- seven oitite'i AnI il.tei ely.7rs f.-r ,;.'trLbut.in .n the earthquaks

- 4tilt iV'4Ct4. 10404.7 .'J. =ZCt.S !'. I i4 11 r~dLO m M~.tin;;
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- two poster/handout combinations for mass distribution;

- four picture booklets with simple texts (historietas) designed
for multiple uses, one of which was also produced in a photo-
graphic (photonovel) version.

Field evaluations were made in both Oriente and Occidente of the
above plus selected materials produced for regular program use. A few of
tha findings were:

- caricatures, although usually understood, were not liked by
audiences in either region;

- silhouettes were rejected in both regions even though correctly
interpreted;

- people in bcth regions liked the historietas and wanted more;
they (including those who were illiterate) preferred to have scoe
test accompany the pictures;

- abstract drawings and some visual devices were not understocd,
although arrows and circles were usually interpreted correctl:,;

- drawings should be large an2 simple, with minimum detail;

- accuracy and realism were important factors in the success of
any drawing;

- more similarities than differences were found becween people in
the r'ao regions in their comprehension and acceptance of materials
under test.

Results obtained by the unit were fed back into the product.cn s:rean
and used to -=prove :he quality of graphic materials used in re&Ja.r 3*'-progra- n .

4. Le:tes receive

Nearly 95,000 let:ers were received at the t-jo B37 radio stations
during the life of the experiment (Table 7). Although far from a represen-

Table 7

Summary of letters r, ccivad by Basiz Village Education radic staicr.s, -
mali, Mar:h 1974 - Dece-ber 1977.

Sta:e,n callreo cote

Oriente - '. - ::m 'O.' ,1"
Occidentr TGE": 9'75 - 2'7 ,1;
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tative sample of adult subsistence farmers, they provided en additional
source of valuable feedback to the Project - general audience reaction to
specific radio programs, delineation of the approximate geographic distri-
bution of the listening audience, and local news an~d agricultural questions
which could be included in live programing segments.

5. Radio listenershiv surveys

General radio audience surveys were conducted periodically to determine
who listened to IV! radio, n what they thoghtzbrtais _.gs_ Z

orde~to~iii~aifict~o oflocail opinion and practical those inter-
viewed included men, women and older youth of varying background. (These
surveys of overall audience should not be confused with the Project evalua-
tion surveys of a carefully selected representative sample of subsistence
farmers.)

In general terms, the people in both regions expressed greatest pre-
ference for the key agricultural programs. In the Occident*# agricultural
programs Lu the Quichk language were, most popular of all. Listeners in both
regions often cited relevant or good agricultural advice as a major reason
for tuning into 37.1 radio.

-to00
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+ 60 "60. ..""i70

40 00 00 =.
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00 1.
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obto as Village r-i in
she Oriente and O4side.ce regions of Guatmla as indicated by general
audience surveys, 1.975 - 1975.
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Both radio stations attracted large listening audiences in the experi-mental areas tbroughout the period of educational programming as shown in
Figure 5. These surveys also indicated a sizeable number of listeners in
Chichicasttnango where the Occidente control and "monitor only" areas were
located. As had been the case in the Oriente control area, however, most
Chichicastenango listeners reported hearing BVE radio only occasionally.

6. Signal penetration tests

Measurements of the strength of the signal from each of the two BVE
stations were made periodically to determine boundaries and quality of
reception. Ln general terms, penetration of the TM1E signal in the Oriente
followed design specifications closely. In the Occidente, there was some
spillover of the radio signal into the control and "monitor only" areas.

Approximately three Oriente departments vich a total rural population
approaching 550,000 people were within the radius of TGME reception when
broadcasting at 500 watts, according to estimates derived from a 1976 test.
Later that same year, a test in the Occidence indicated that TGEB, then
operating at 1000 watts, could be heard in three complete departments of
the Occidente and in parts of several others having a total rural popula-
tion estimated at about 900,000 people.
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CHAPTER IV

An RESOURCES

The Government of Guatemala, principally through the FLnistry of Educa-
tion, provided most of the operating personnel required for BVE's educational
program. More than 50 Ministry of Education staff were in service in the
Project during its period of full operation in both regions. The Ministries
of Agriculture and Kealth provided three and one technicians, respectively,
to BVE even though neither was a signatory to the agreement under which the
Project functioned. Appendix A includes a list of all Government of Guate-
mala personnel assigned to BVE during the life of the experiment.

Until mid-1975 when some administrative channels were modified, the
Project functioned under the Adult Literacy Directorate of the .inistry of
Education. From that time onward, the Guacemalan BVE Project Director re-
ported directly to the office of the .Minister.

Technical program assistance and essentiall7 all evaluation personnel
were made available by the Academy for Educational Development in accor-
dance with its contract with the Agency for International Development.
Technical assistance was directed toward project planning, development and
implementation of the programming system, message content development, im-
provement of educational materials, and for.ative and sut-Ative evaluation.
The contractor backstopped the Project in Washington with a Project coordi-
nator and support staff. Personnel provided to BVE by the contractor are
shown in Appendix A.

The internal functionLl organization of BVE is illustrated in Figure 6.
The contractor provided a program leader for the life of the Project who
functioned as direct counterpart to the Cuatemalan Project Direc:or and,
until 1177, as the contractor's senior representative in the country. A
senior idministrative officer was also provided during the first tvo years
of field operations until most procurement had been completed and the ?rc-
ject was in full operatIon. He was replaced at that time v-ith a local hire
administrative assistant. The administrative servIces unit was st4fed 7
the inistry of Educaticn w-ith the exception of a bilingual secretary sup-
plied by the contractor to handle special contract and foreign techini:ian
work.

The BVE educational program was subjected to an independent evaluati:n
made by a Universit7 of South Florida team under terms of a subcontract
with the Academy for Educational Development. A suggested by Figure 6,
however, there was close communication and collaboration between field pro-
gram staff and the evaluation team throughout the experiment. The contrac-
tor, under the field operations component of the Pro4ect, provided an eval-
uation field supervisor for each region tO carr? out the various surve.s
and other su Ative ev.auation activities under the direction of the evalu-
ation tea=. In add:ion, more t'hn 40 e-rarv intervrevers were ang4lod
by the contractor at various times for the various tied &.1*rey conductsd
as part of the Project evaIuation,

Msssage develipcent was the primAr, resonsgibtlity of the '.'I 41rgft4-
tural sec:ton (Secticn i:: A). The un:: consisted baa l' of a sotlon
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Coordiator And a teebaciani for eah relion. All. were Gutwalan arou(.emissProvided by the contractor except for one agronomistassiglned ito -the'
'Project for two' years by~ the Minitry of Apclue h Outant als
provided a' foreign agiulua adio:wh:4to~o ore theanc alo

Som Ltte; pogrmmng u asodeveloped inth health and nutrition'
area., Technical; ipertise 4as ovided bye physician assigned' to 'ehe Pro-

~. ~ ,With the ezception 4of technical assistance and some temporary person-

-early-in' @ tt copetl

XIiitry 'of' adain' Pa ofprdrt, jr t actors I, an==~-cet~a;d sound 'technicians: wu developed 'for 'audio production for each
region.' The Occidental team also: included tanistors , ubw, doubled "as itrand actors. 'Zn the graphic arts setion,:'assipmuts were also,:divided byregiont with an artist responsible for each,. .Ie'roduction of "audio aid
graphic materias was a' comma operation serving both regions."

Two foreign technicians were provided by the contractor to assist in 'establishment of the production unit in late 1973 andearly. 1974' "one f=
tioned primarily In, the area of radio programinj I while the other was .broader-based with particualar expertise In cassette technology. The lan.

caledfo rplcig he latter vithapphcat specialist In md-1974..
1973. when flle2d, prtaary emphasis was placed on deveopmet and testicgof new materials as described belov, although attention was asuo, given t
upgrading the quality of materials produced for the ongoing propam

....... ,.i+
,

The contractor provided a radio hardware enginer to supervise instal-lation of the two M7 radio transmitters, one each in Orienteand Occidante. 'He then continued throughou the Proj oct uas £conuEtantaaial on Call..:.'Various radio maintenance technicians of Itok.ll, Zatenatioual were Aas~o

engaged by the contractor for "emergency situations. Operating and 2srvice a
K 'personnel for the two stations were provided by the Ministry of Iucation
~' '*~ with the exception ofa few positions for Ladio Quesda in the Oriente~

The Mlinistry of Education employd the fullItmemitors required for,both reilou while the contract supplied one 0rttie sonitor'for the
"monitor only" treatment in the Occident.. The two evaluation field super-visors cited above assisted with monitor training a"d supervision In theirrespective regios as did the agricultural specialist.

The field agromomists, although organdsatiomaly under supervision byProj.ct technical supervisorst i fact tu tioed more, a a part of t
agricultural section. The Ouiente field ageonmist position was funded,under the cntract through the first full year of proi.a., Therea fter#
both Orienmsand Oceidente field agronomists were provided to 511 by the
Xtnstxy of Agriulture.

Although a discrete division of the eduiitional progim in untional
terms, the activpities encmpassed under formative evaluation were handledin three principal, ways. Yedbac of various inds, incudig letters reCo-ceived, was, channeled through the normal Lies of aomtcaions and super-t
'.4'"4 ,28'
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vision. Studies such as general audience surveys and radio penetration
tests were planed and supervised by the contractor-supplied evaluation
supervisors, utilizing appropriate members of the operating staff. Develop-
mnt and testing of new materials (especially graphics) were carried out by
a special unit established for that purpose.

The materials development and testing unit (see Section III D3), funded
wholly under the contract, functioned during the period October 1975 to
December 1976. Local hire staff for the unit, not all of whom were in place
during the entire period, included one artist, one evaluator, and two field
tescing agents (one fulltime and the other parttime). Supervision, guidance
and major production of original art by the unit were provided by foreign
technical assistance which included one senior artist for the entire period,
a senior graphic arts specialist during the first half of 1976, and a senior
A/V specialist during the second half of that year. The last-named was em-
ployed under a cooperative arrangement with the BRE Project (see Chapter XIV),
and worked only parttime with this BVE unit.

The BVE Project was served well by adhering to the principle that oper-
aling staff should be provided by the host government. The resulting edu-
cational program was much better adapted to the Guatemalan culture and en-
vironment than could have been the case otherwise. Technical assistance
was needed, however, to help in the conceptualization and development of
systems fur effective utilization of modern communications technology. In
retrospect, the overall level and kinis of technical assistance utilized
appear to have been reasonably well balanced with need, but some modifica-
tivns in timing and mix could perhaps have strengthened the program further.
For example, more emphasis on the graphic arts in late 1973 and early 1974,
coupled with earlier installation of the materials development and testing
unit would have been advantageous.

Development of graphic materials and integration of audio and gray.ic
prograing suffered from a lack of continuity in technical assistance as
well as frcm changes in the position of production unit hkad. One long
zerm (two :o three years) senior audio/visual technician supple=enced with
short term specialists in audio and graphic arts wculd have added only
marginally to total Project costs, but could have probably resulted in pro-
viding more effective assistance. Additional training funds to permit send-
ing selected local staff for specific training would have also been helpful.

Although the Project evaluation was carried out efficient!y and effec-
tively, senior evaluation staff were headquartered at the Unlversity cf
South Florida and could be in GuAtemSla only periodically. both field and
evaluAtion staff felt the need to have a member of that team available full-
time in Guatemala to help Interpret evaluation results more adequately as
they May have been affected by factor% external to the Project. and to inter-
act With field staff regarding Implications of results being obtained.

It would have been helpful to have an input dur~nA the planning phase
from th. econem:t responoible or an econcmic anAlval of the Project.
Also, tho total input into such analyses should perhapa have been somewhat

reAter.

To s zsrI:e, technical amsistance provided to the Project appears to
have been reason4blY adequ4te, but cold have been strongt e od by the types
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of changes noted above.

A. Staff Development

Development of both technical and organizational capabilities required
for a multi-faceted program such as BVE received major attention from the
Project's inception until its completion. Results achieved were gratifying
to both Guatemalan and technical assistance staff.

Training was tailored, insofar as possible, to the individual and to
the job to be done. In eaneral terms, the approach was to give reletively
short, intensive, specific job training with strong emphasis on the practi-
cal, linked with orientation into the Project as a whole. Inat initial
training was followed with a continuing program of reinforcement and devel-
opment: in-service training and orientation, constructive supervision, and
staff interaction. After the Project had moved into operation, new staff
members were customarily assigned to -ork temporarily with an exerienced
member in a "learn by doing" si:uation before receiving their permanent
assignments.

The linguistic and cultural characteristics of the Occidente Indian
population imposed some additional demands on staff assigned to that phase
of the program. The same media could be used successfully in both regions,
but more was required for the Occidente programs than literal translations
into Quichk of material prepared by a Spanish-speaking agronomist or script-
writer. That material also bad to be presented in a form that was culturally
acceptable and understandable to people in the target co-unities. Tha:
task required translators, announcers, actors, etc., fam iliar w-th both the
language and the culture of Momostenango. Likewise, the interviewers used
in the baseline and other surveys had to be completely fluent in both S;an-
ish and the Quich6 of that area. Bilingual staff for both k:nds of assign-
ments were cf Indian extracticn and native to that par: of Cuatenala.

Progress achieved in staff development was indicated by the fact ha:,
with the excepticn of suutive and special materials testing a::iv:.:s,
national staff were operating the BVE educational progra=:lng sy:e= vir-
tually unassisted in the latter stages of the cxperiment. Such progress
obviously had positive implications 'ith respec: to the potential replica-
bility in other countries of BVE-t :pe non-for-al educati:n progra=s.
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The lasts Village Education PrCojict de'viloped and m&'aitained closewokig elationhip with -several ministries- and, a gencisilthe. foremast Of
which was Ithe. Miistry. of 4grultuze' (see chapter$ Ul anI, Z). Other 1keyI' institutious Lu thls re4gard included ithe Xfinistrie's of Elealth and Coanice..
ti@U5,5nd o~hrdvoso the XiAryofu.e ion.

be- a, key elmnt. in achieving neded cllaboratior and ,carlitou with ~

oped In the field between BVE andregional Agriculture staff. 'Such role-

letter ofudeustanding between WI- and Agriculture*

In early 1974, BV! solicited the collaboration of the Xiistry of .

Health in developing radio programs related to health and nutritious In~nl±:~treson e3alth ,not olprvddtechnical informations but also assigneda parttime technical advisor -to the Project as cited In the-previous chapter.
arycoordination was required with the Minis try of Ccznt cations

which has jurisdiction over reuato of rai coiicatioun GaeaaThrough such efforts approval for installation of the DVradio tasitrwas obtainedo and:fauaca an cal letters were asigned to the BV!

The census constituted a major source of informtion used at the outsetof the Project in selection of areas and the-ample of firzets tobeLtrviewed. The Oirectorate of Census and Statistics made unpublihed data from
the April 1973 census avalab le to the Project for that-purpose.

An AID-supported einprimntal program in element"areducation, PLW,collaborated closely vtch DVE from the outset, principally in the Oriente.The transmitter and tower for TQM# the M Oriente radio stations were In-.stalled on the grouds of a P1P pilot school. .Two 1EIZ1 technicians weremade available to assist in M's preparatory activities, Elementary schoolsin the Quesada Valley cooperated closely with BVI throughout the experiment.I19741 the Project colbrtdwith PEW~ on n erimental, prog a of.. ..primary school wmansion In that valley which utilized ?TU for an '18CUOLAdel Aire".

The MV response to National Isergenay Comittee requests during theiodiat postae hquake period im sarly 1976 is cited elehr
- . (Chapter 7%1).

In addition to specific linkiages such as those described above# senior
. .. Project staff served on. nimarous incerseccoraL usmssioust coiccees, and

vorkgroups.
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CHAP=E VI

CROSS-CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS

The BVE experiment was conducted in two contrasting cultural/agricul-
tural environments as described in Part One. The same overall experimentaldesign and communcations media treatments were applied throughout. However,the manner of operation and the educational program had to be adapted tothe culture and conditions peculiar to rural people in each of the two re-
gions.

Although pointed out as appropriate elsewhere in this report, a briefhighlighting of cross-cultural considerations is merited due to their criti-cal importance to the success of the BVE (or any other) educational pro-gram. Some are well-recognized and straightforward. Others, although more
obscure, were of equal or greater importance to achieving impact with BVE.

The language of the Ladino population in the Oriente is Spanish. Thus,while it was necessary to adjust for the style of speaking and colloquialisms
of the region, the predominantly Ladino BVE staff had relatively few lan-guage problems in developing the educational program for the Oriente. Incontrast, the predominant language of the indigenous population in thi partof the Occidente region selected for the experiment is Quich6. None of theBVE agronomists or original technical production staff were Quichi-speakers.
New staff, bilingual in Quichk and Spanish, had to be recruited and trainedto prepare educational materials in that language. Technical content stillhad to be checked in Spanish before translation. Thus, it was necessai-, tosurmount a language barrier within the Project as well as in the field with
respect to the Occidente educational program.

The Occidence region represenced a more difficult and compleax environ-ment in which to operate than the Oriente. As stated in the Project !=;!e-men:ation Plan (p. 4), "The Mayan cc=unities are high-:, idics:,Icratiz...
in ters of language, culture and custom; and only limi.ted in.for--a icn isavailable concerning the modernizatlcn process in the region. ' Following
the reco~endation of a panel of anthropologists and sociologists, the Pro-ject arTnged for a prelimina-y investigation of the regicn to be Wead underthe leadership of an anthropologIst having long experience in the Quich-speaking area. Rasults of that stud-, provided tho basis for selection ofexpcri ental and control areas, and for the later development of a rele-
vant a-d culturall acceptable educational program. In contrast, the Pro-Ject .ps able to enter into the Oriente region directly to select areas,
conduct studies and launch the educational program.

Several examples of contraits bet-een the two regions are describedbriefly below to illustrate the manner in which the Project had to ad:4s:
to local culture and cznditons.,

The Project was careful to ohtan clearance at All levels of Iovorn-ment before entering a region to concuct studies or to start educationalprogra==±nt. Thereafter, local author::ies were kept infor-zd aoout theprogress of the Project. Once that had been done, Project sta.f ent~e:oOrients comuni:1es freel7 and, with. one or tio exception%, w'athou: dIm-cult?. In the Occidence, howe'er, it was necesa'7 for Project otf!! otnhr
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than those native to the area to U~S loa g-dg r&4A08An nom
ants whenever they entered te eerimenta or. controlarea s -whether itbe to prepare for evaluation'.Ltrie inspect: crop, dsio ations or ob-
serve Prjc field staf in actlon.$

Although monitor selection criteria were essentially the samw for both
regious exscept for the additional laDVNgase requirement to the Occidente

-selection procedures varied significantly., In the Orientesp names" ofqualified people were solicited f rom a wide 'raugse lo and regional
gitn aies iwitit h ,
conventional screening process, cuinatig Ipersonal iL~ rn tbose~v-appeared -most -promi~sing ,--and--f nal-SeleCtiQn. - -

In the Occidental the monitor positionsawere first discussed in, pro-14 iary meetings in No=$ teengo with, the secretary to the: Zndia mayor a
office, alcaldes atiili-as (ausistant mayors)~ end irspected. Iders from
the areas. Thent the alcald-azswilares ad Mldrs were, asked,- to conider -

-the qualifications needed, and to prepare a Uoc of candidates from their
coinmicies whot in their opinions met the qua11 Ications and were capable
of performing the work~ required of a BVI monitor. Later, Project represen-L

- -- tatives met again with the same group to discuss the monitor treatment in
detail and to receive the names of the candi-dates. After making prelimin-
Cry selections from that -Usc, the Proj ect representatives visited the
candidates personally in their respective conmitiesp questioned other
comunity members about their candidates, and stood -ready to receive the-
names of other candidates. -final1 selections (with two alternates for each
area) were named -and approved that evening.-

The key agricultural radio programs for each region wore similar in
forzat, and both contained radio novel segments with continuing characters.

-Those in the Orients -program included entire famlies with women and. cul- -dren playing prominent parts. Zn order to comply with local tradition end-
- -custom and lain acceptance in the Occidents# bowve-cv the -priae-ip&J

characters were us - the sowers.

The foregoing examples serve to illustrate that the iMndienUS coMni-
ties of the Occidental in addition to being more isolated physically7 thanthe Ladino comities of the Oriente are more traditional in outlook and
behavior, and tend to be less receptive initially to outsiders. T o function -

effectively with the rural people of -the Occidente, it is necssary to ad-have closely to the lines of authority, bosh governmental and traditional.
In other wirds, the people Will accept people end/or programs from the out-side only after they have been 'la4gitimiced" in accordance with local tradi-
tion, The process must be contiouing as long as the program is in Opera-
sion. Failure to adhere to these principles can result in complete rejec-
tion - and chat nearly occurred with MV in one Instance. If these prin-ciples are followed, however, the people are receptive and eager for assis-

Ural OMINMUnicie in the Oriaet tend tobhave aless rigid socialstructure, end to accept inforsasion AMd progrnmsI readily. Problemsof enty and -iiti acceptance are moe easily surmounted Zn both regios,
however, continued impact depends on the reolevance sensitivity to -localneeds and soundness of the educational program in the eapeiease of VI.
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Guatemul~a of the radio transmitter, tower and ANV equipment. As a
result, the 1974 W EV educational program did not represent a completeagricultural year* 'zven s0p valuable infomatio6 and experfence, were
gained during that year, and some impact wse possibie.

A more seriou- delay in educational progrming startup - fromJanuary to September - was encountered in the Occidenta in 1975 due to
problems in radio transmitter site selection and equipment installation,and to Ministry of Education delays in appointment of staff required to
operate the Occident. program. Implications for the eperimentof that_

de~y~ edeot~diiior a one-year extension of experimental
programing in that region.

Tn practice, it proved to be technicaUy impossible to maintain acompletely radio-free area for purposes of the Occidents phase of the
experiment. The transmitter output required to assure adequate recep-
tion in all parts of the experimental area resulted in at least fair
reception in the Chichicasteango control and "umonitor only" areas; anda nmber of people in those areas reported listening occasionally to
TU, Radio Xomostenanlo, Educativa. This factor, coupled with the
graoing reluctance of fasrs in the Chicticasteusugo areas to submit
to interviews without some visible benefit to themselvhss and the
pressures on the closely related BU (see Chapter %IV) to reach peopleIn the earthquake-effected zone, led to the decision to Increase TGEBoutput. Power was accordingly increased to 1000 watts In late Septem-ber 1975, and aintained at that level through the remainder of the
experiment.

Qulity of reception in Chichicastenango Improved with the increase
in transmitter output, and the general audience also increased somewhataccording to listener surveys,, According to those sawe surveys, however,
most Chichicastenango listeners heard TGEB only occasionally. Thus#although there was definite contamination, It did not appear serious
from the standpoint of the experiment. This conclusion Uas been sub-stantiated by results of surveys of the target audience conducted b7the Project evaluation team.

Technical problems with the two IVE radio transmission stationsresulted in several temporary disruptions or delays. Secause of a man&&-
facturing defect in its transmitter, a scheduled power boost of ?Q9 inthe Orient& was. delayed by two months at the beginning of 1975. Trans-mitter problems also "aused two brief disruptions - in September 1975
and February 1976 - in IME programing in the Occidente. Mfore
seriously, a prolonged interrption of TME transmission (two months)was encouto,red Ia early 2977 whben a routine overhaul of its disel-electric system became more complex and cime-consuming than expected.
Although serious at the *mmet, nome of these disruptions had identifi-ible long teo= effects on results of the WEI experctent La the Judgment
if Projet field staff.* They did, of course, have cost Implications
and short to=u program effects.

30th audio and graphic educational naterials were utiliaed in theMV protraa throulhout the ILie of the expriment. Due to the pressures
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of producing programs for radio transmission.Sets emphsswas~placad4iitia"-y on developwmt exptertise adimproved qualit of

Aii , h g IS ' late ...... d ... ..was Idelayed, and of somewhat smaller scope than planned, however for aZ~iaber of reasons, Recrmiting 'difficulties: resulted in delay in re-_placing' thesA/V speillst.'who terminated in August 1974; and, the:icese ivelof cnrto ssreuedto compensate ;or less
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* than,,expectead Ministry of. Education contributions left fewer resources _____svial"_ or-."-f-7eelpmn-r this work did:get underwayt it :was disrupted'by the earthquake as'described else-where, and available 'resources were f urther- reduced by failure ofattempts made to achieve greater efficiencies of operation through
temporarily'combining the lVE and BRi audio/visual production units,

The above-cited ~problems notwithatanding, a materials developmentand testing unit was established in late 1975, which functioned through1976. Compltely'funded under the contract, tincluded both Guatemalanstaff and forsigu technicians. Its accomplishments are described InSection III D3.~.*. 
* *

Guat emala, suffered a devastating earthquake on February 4, 1976,which seriously affected ths~ ntire nation. Although the BVI areas werer not within the widespread destruction sone, normal Project activities
were suspended during the month-long emergency period Lmediately
following the disaster. The direct DVE response to that emergency
included:

-. Lmediate linku of the IVE radio stations into the
national emergency broadcasting network, with sus-
pension for 22 days of all ragularly scheduled Project
programmingl

-diversion of all MV production resources to the* developeent of special programs and materials
requested by the National Emergency Comiccee;

-a study, by DVE agronomists In conju"'n:ion with the
Xinstry of Agriculture, of potential effects of
the earthquake on 1976 agricultual activity and
production;

-several radio for mtype meetings for people in
the affected areas;

-diversion of Project personnel and vehicles for emergency
relief work n af f ected disaster areas;

-purchase of food, tents sad other relief materias
for affected Project personnel out of donations
received from contractor staf! both in Guaeala,
ad the United States.
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- production of posters and handouts, and several
series of sbort radio announcements and programs
in three languages;

From the standpoint of the experiment, the disaster occurred at
a time when agricultural activities were at a low ebb. Consequences of
the break in educational programing were held to a minimum through
rescheduling and modification of previously planned programs. Develop-
ment and caseing of nev materials received a s4rioue setback, but later
got back nearly on schedule; and strains on resources and staff pre-
vented che scheduled incorporation of the cousumer c.ssette (Section
I1 D2) into the ongoing educational program.
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PART THREE

BVE PROJECT EVALUATION



Inten 'swers received intensive More thant 1,500 different far-
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IVALUATION DESIGN AND)MTOD 0'AAY

effcivns of several1 dif ferent media cobnain inpozL ,cs 5iknowledle and behavior inkpopulation of subha tamnce- amejrs -oc~~a. ros-cmItural experiment was ijtiated in 1973 &iad carried- outwvo diverse cultural and geographical regions of Guatemala. A detailereport of procedurs ift q astr ace u atemesaL (Saih'aid
andk from veecern GCkatmaU. wQibseai va presented in previous~
reports. Tha 

-rsnrp elswt noeve of the oval"ao proceSsan' 1adigvm.. mhai o4I imliaios particularly from tecrosses
cultural perpaetive.-~

A. £ishrndn

In 1Z-973#- LA th early planning fort the STE Projectp its concludedthat Guatmala. provided an =elas sectting LIn Which to Conduct this GXGperizfen,. Seeal factors made the setting Ide2al for the develop"en* aaAapinegaiouf tu present Proj ect,~ Yirsto QWatmAl had a Iange popeesUlacion of aers working un der conditions typical, of a subsistmnce ecnmand thus ~'prov~ided, a basis, for SteraJlaartion to other developlug natin.Second, there "s an interest Lut And, CCO faeImplamtng this bindof research in C~temala,- for tbe~ purpose of te present report, a thirdfactor was the mat critica In Gutmlb"s of lt.seg"rphy tpIts cultural conditions two quite different populiation groups -theSpaxist - peaking Ledla'os and the QIcheSAs paki%"sns -could be includedLA a cross-cultural study, C~hatecountry ItselL. ibis prmItte thefield* prtin m oexerience And - nerstantdthe'difLcultie, in reaches-
-- Lag two diff erent cultural, groups with, thbe' sim inds of:M4$#a L. stems

(tetmns eOd also allowed the evaluaios m,jerouto providae£E-8*EmA-u1Cqiii'cmparison of findings. 
--

MW cutura ares Une 3alle condiation ftramnt@d cn"Vpapasln

apple Project wasdentveloped e as a Qttj" £1614 neseareo dsg , the esigna ee

-- meet -of Umpact. During the process .9b-swples were, -electively nudled --for Imlmedite fesedback-to the Progm, - The -oriliul AesIgn a m wIsFigure?.-
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TheT 2jstonar

tim 88m5lO Survey$, and crop~rdq~qur Anta ~~a-1A
Gl~i:- pzeti~iiiiib~iope atet~orogh ravie of PrOJ oct goals and40~eS.v field testing. It inlue ie on personal idrain housing, ihealth, nutrit-nim:Lnforacsion sources, mobilityt crop-production, laud ~ho34iugj, plantiuI'm# CroPPiU .ysteus, f otilizer use. contol of woods,insect land plant disese, -rop, storage and marketing tochvnial systms,and~'credits, The annual"'surveY yas aJminite frt as. a 

.o~n uve.nthen at the G:Wof-eah pormYaas tredfist-t amn' I ael urvey a
f f aers L,"ipkog-h eru ysta asn pcntroleams', Tey.ula

m ine the farsers' Imoidiate receptiveness t~eetdarclua rciebeing presented through the treatment conditions* Masurements war* made '~to dcerius he *Ie of~k edwlge atitude, and pra tica in eaont Ithe PVCrw~ap Pariciular attention was gSiven to rie, soresaio of
WOfT~ati~n to see whether they were learanig thoigh the BVE syscae. TheInterviews, were conducted In nLUed home atmosphere.

Tha crO-surveY interviews ware..conducteadat the en~fthe year after7 9harvesti a away of-Studyg -fInal production and Yild figures and of pro.viding a comparison with fall: crop etimats. A sml.gefmr a
Sstudied as in the time sample procedure.

:7,0. eleCtIOn and Triaint of nelgtevers

Lists were 1raw Of Applicants for interviewers, and selection wasbased on persoulitioe experience with rura Po lainndsoeto 
tranin, Zcesivetranin ilded41 roup buildin exercises. role-plyinag, and- field tstng o0f, he actual JAtenriew -ISvfmnt,: Ihrotigboutj* the Project- the sate Interviw. s Vere Used Vb.*OYSE possible in order tomINtainU oarlt&r establishedrapport.:

field supeuvisios Vas provided after trai -d uring the unductof he ~alue d Mu-iSurveys 4ibevi1wsGtIN49s n*problems wete4 discussed with the superisir In OW:1-fild 'orresions were&aWe when Oftessary- on itas Where there IVas sacsquestion of a1pproprite,codt8 0 the 8rV wuld wole.PlaY AWL this chock SOtbo to establishreliability.

Over LL ,000 sala4 ISurveys wes rdGwi4 oUt to the fiel aqW thb bree" -4M s ohmw~ to table S. fA% Addition, "it 3500 slao Opie interviews~nmd 630 crop #VtVo insogv%.v. weI "To OU ed."



Table 8. N4umber of Farmer's Interviewed in the IVI Annual Suwveys*

;IL4

K Quezada ___357 340 ~ 33 LfuO____
rupilcepeque 132 372~ 346 M2 0
Ipala 0240 208 1960

Oriente Total 489 952 879~ .24 .0

Homostanaugo 0 400 364 355 348
Chichicuaesta o 0 208 206 .198 195~

Occidents, Cocal 0 608 570 553 543~
Total Sample Six& 4a9 1560 1449 L377 543

*$Lace measurement of behavior change requires both an initial and an
end-p. tnt seasure for each farmew, only those cases with data~ from each
survey are used in the change analysis. The final sample size to Oriente,
for anlsspurposes, is620 en -nOcdne s53

The interviews were conducted in the fleld, cross-checked on a daily . Ibasis, and then transferred to layout shoots, which were sent to Taps for
analysis. Before being sent out$ the layout sheets were cross-checked for
accuracy againt the initial questiounaire, The data waso koy~runchad fromlayout sheets to a tusporary storage mism so that final c~ekis could bemade. Af ter all apparent errors vete corrected the data via transferred toa catalo~ued tape im the Central Monda Regional Data Center tape library'.
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'Ahe foloin geal hypthses..oce n th-ucoe"f hs

meaure have ule the~,ka a'An 
rlry.i' .

H~~ ~ ~ypothesis'2 :hpoivemac f on ng e willme ofr thfeen-~ .maslyres hramenuidedition More<,'.A. .ca .A 'V"'Aa hyoheie that

total prj~aciescore wilastce ae aduc'ateo progrtI6 lto icias Iloive fectet stchatin h olwngr ur n ordr of.'tcleatmnt bo y
~~#4~T.< specraincalel eh'of the hyoteze treatment araiference more changse c'

to. c haneoeu ie.TepoiieiptofDIochge ilvrydfeen
~aly y teame Th condition oresprefcasy L~ hpthezeo oendo tatn

saturation ienefe the hyp p ogrm tse treme dhfferencsi th rsa c:' '

"'A-',,,this condition will show some natural "change over time, but ,that' this
change' will be signi.antly less tha any ofthe following treatment
conditions.

2. &anitor(MT) And Radio(R) - These two conditions represent thelowest levels of treatmet saturation in the apearimental design. Theprimary difference between these two' conditions is the-manr in 'Achthe DVISmessage Is comunicated to the farmer.'(the monitor beiagrthe.
VA'. note personal of the two mediums of 46oun iailon) I t is hypothesized <that these conditions Aill not differ significantly from one another,but will show significantly more change over time than the controlAcondition. 

'.;A. ..

3, .ailoloO - This treatment represents an Lncorporation,,ofthe above two conditions Into a single treatment saturation level.Conseiquently, it is hypothesized that this treatment, will show Sig-, ~ .nificant increases in change over the control" and boith'the monitor .,.alona a&d radio alone conditions.
4A MAoMntrarnmt Ti ramn conmici"_ representsa the .A

highst eve oftreamen saura iIn tho DII program. As such,
, .- .. It is hypothesized that this treamet will show the greatest Aountof change over time, 'and further that this change will be significantlygreater than all of the' above treatment conditions.

While the above are the main formal hypotheses which guided the design ... '.and analyses of the NII experiments two other Informal hypotheses have alsguided the research:

IzeathasiL.1. The sme general order of treatment effeettveness. s '. .'.IA A A . - ypoebestsed for both cultuirest however, the agnitude of, ttledifterencass 'Abewen the masslpersonal media combinations (I.e. 3IEA and lA$) and, the mass
/ media alone is expecced to be greaser In the more traditional Oacedese area.<
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Table, 9s List of tems comprising the practice level lnd,*

Iuax # Var~ible

2, 26,29,32 What type of (corn/beau/sorghum) seed did you.

3 94 What crops did you plant in association?
4 99 Which insecticides did you use to control insects?

Hov Ma=y?
5 102 If you fertilized your first crop at seeding,

what I= of fertilizer did you use?
6 114-121 Amn of chmical fertilizer used at seeding?

- --(Suan and average non-sero values)
7 103 If you fertilized your first crop at flowering,

- what I= of fertilizer did you use?
a 122-129 Amu of chemical fortilixer used at flowering?

(Sun and average non-zero values)
7 134 'Did you use herbicide to control weods?

10 139 Did you use fungicides to control disease on
your crops?-

U1 142 Did you destroy crop residues after the last crop,
- of the year?'

12 152-153,256 4here did you store (cora/beans/socqhum/horseboans)--
- until it is used by you and your famiy? (Sun

and average son-zero values) -

- 13 -L49 - Ud you borrow money for your crops? Iftece?--

*The iteas listed here are identical, to those used for then - naysis reportedin the Oriente final Report with one exception. Borseboans, a fairly CooanOccident. Crop, were added to the composite ices 6, 6 and 12 in order to -compensate for the fact that sorghum is not grown in the Occidene. The-practices iacltded ia the practice index were chosen on the basis of programemphasis and expected changes Inclusion of a given practce was, theraforsoAecided on purely a prior grounds and not on the grounds 01 mpiuial. relatonm-ships (i.e., -itm -aalysis or ocher mapfiaial procedures wernousdt --ea uAsce practc which tursed out -to be megatively related -to the Wandx -~or atber cmposent ices).
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20 H: Iithads an:.xZ is

wa. anhdo analysisari eiwhc hfaeschnesoe eote,

difference between his pre-treatmen:total, practice scare and his scare.after the final. year of expe imenta] prormins) was the dependent variable;treatment cknitiou and culture were the ineedn ;rals and pro-BVEpractice score was a covariace. By such means the effects Iof treatment andculture on change are assessed independently of each other and of the dif-ferences in betvien-treactenc and. batveen-cul'turpacieLvlwhhaxIsted prior to avg programing. sprcielvswihox
Contro LnS for effect of initial practice score on mnount of changebecame necessary when the preliminary Occident analysis revealed inequitiesIn the treatment conditions with respect to starting point and also a sig-nif Scant and robust negative correlation between initial IV& score andmount of change. Change scores vers therefore adjustod for starting pointby use of the 311 practice scoreas a covariate in th~eanalysis of theOccident* data. The Orients data has been reanalyzed io this omanr, andthe results for both cultures presented in this repottare based on theseadjusted change scores. For the main analysis of the effects of culture andtreatment on change, scores are adjusted for the total sample differencesin starting point so that the cross-cultural comparisons of change scoresare not contaminated by baseline differsnces.

In order to answer the question concerning 'the differences In the effectof the various treatments In the tvo cultures (see hypothesis 4) subsequentanalysis were made within each culture. These subsequent analyses Includedtreatment as the only dependent variable, Paired comparisons of eachspecific treatment to every'other within the culture were@ then made, usingt-Cescs. for these vithinutreatment subsequent tests$ the independent Yar-iable was adjusted for Its relationship to starting point within the culturein quesciou.

While the above ain analysis and subsequent tests form the backboneof the method used to access IYE effectivenes, many supplmentary tachniq~eshave also been used for elaboration. Yindings from some of these analyseswill be Included in this report and 'the techniques will be briefly describedalong with the find~ngs where relevant.
n sumary, the maj... components of the M evaluation desig are asfollovet
I. ?v- different cultural and geographic settings, the Oriente and

the Oceidente;I. live oinunicaion treatment conditions, as the major independent
variables
-a radio condition
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the Quezada region began a year earlier than that in the Yupi and Ipalaareas. The baseline survey (or pre-treatment test) in Quezaia was revisedextensively prior to its administration in the other areas of Oriente andin Occidenta. For this reasoa comparable data from the actual Quezada base-line survey is not available, and the 1974 survey does nct ;::vide accurate
baseline data since it followed a partial year of BVE progr-=:ng. T heYupi area ,rovided two years of clean programming and evaluati:n Vithcut thepotential concaminacion by some of the trial .ind error at the !:art of pro-graming in Quezada. For this reason, and bet.ause they are mo-c comparablein terms of duration, the Yupi area of Oriente and the Occidente area are
focussed on for cross-cultural comparisoni.

In this report, therefore, Yupi and Ipala will be used as the Orlentesample for all comparisons with Occidente, and references to Queaada will
only - made to modify or elaborate on the Oriente findings. For the rema.n-der c. this report, unless specific mention is made of Quezada, all references
to Oreants will be Po Yupi and Ipala alone.

The chapters that follow contain the findings and implica:ions of theanalyses described above. Chapter LX includes zhe cross-cultural comparisonof evaluation findings from the tro areas and a reanalysis and reinterpreta-
tion of some of the previous findings in the light of the cross-cultu-al
ccmparisons. The final chapter will be devoted to an extensive su=ary an
discussion of implica:ions of the Project outccones.

5,
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Two separate anayses were performed. The first distinguish*& betweenthe two cultures an the basis of background charact eistics (Including totalpractice score), The second distinguishes between the two areas in termsof agricultural pracicess-specifically the 13 i:em Included in the 1l US.For both analyses, dataare'drawn from the baseline survey in each ara.for the purpose of the" s analyses, all non-continuous vaiables (i.e. those ____for which., respo a l 7 discete - toies --p 0::c -a-------_a ---or type of roof) ver , dichotomixed either into categoriesfalling rough' ,p above and below the median response for the entire sampleor, where appiopriace, into conceptually meaning groups (i1,. literat cadilliterate). As mentioned previously# major cross-cultural comparisons aremade on the buts of the Yupi and npala vs. the omos and Chichi sub-areas.
In the first part of this section a narrative suary of the univariatedifferences between the two cultures with respect to 1) economic variable#-.2) modern attitude variables; 3) educational variables: and 4) other back-ground characteristics is presented. This Is followed by a description ofthe best package of discriminating characteristics* In the second part ofthe sectiol the univariatoe difference between cultures on each of the 13practice Items are discussed along with a discussion of the package of Itemson which the cultures differed most prior to BV programing,

1, Central lifg-ueecharacteristics

a. 11conomi-e indicator vagiablest atricultur.

i. Laniejua Thefarmers In Orients have larger farms, withabout 3.14 ma, of land available to them for planting as compared to 1.67a. available to the farmer in the Occiden.. The Ladino famer also hasa gweater number of parcels of land.

ii. Land tenure arrantementu: There Is more land ownership inOccident.. There is more land rented I n Orients. Land tenure arranjecentclearly distInguishes between the two groups since the Ladino farmer ownsabout half his land compared to almost 1002 ownership found In the Indianhighlands. lential of land is frequently reported In the Oriente but almostnever In the Occidens.

I"i. Aml.za qorhl: There are more anl:%als on the farms inOccident. On the average both groups own one or more animals on theirfarms, but in the highlands, a significantly grear numnber of animals Is

Iv, Total rva au. !Mors and ban cops There is greater croprevenue In Orient. Total revenue is obviously related to avallabi:ity ofland. With this in mtood we "othat the total revenue of the Ladino farmer.Is calculated. at 1376 per year compared to the $158 found in the Occidente.lroduction of corn appears to be about the sme for both groups, but baaproduction is sharply lovr In the Occidente.

lamily Literacy was not included en the baseline questionnaire. Thisvariable is therefore drawn from the end-point data. Since reported indL-MvIdl literacy has changed very little during the three year period of SYEprem"iag the eod-point data is assmed to be fairly repreentative ofCho basellae level of family literay in the sample.
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as costpared to she Occidents, *asrm. Botha groups feel that meetng with
friends and amilbbors about agricultural matters is important, but a much
higher porcesal *! Oriente farmers report this activity,1.A~teltra u~ ie .. .At t d a l ......., -I -----!!i O i~ lh

tn the previous paragraphs of this chapter, an overview w~as proensede
highlighting some of the major background similarities and difference# foundbetween she two cultural groups in the experiment. In looking at the back-
ground variables a picture of cultural differences clearly merges wish some
statistical, basis for evaluating these differences. Th On stl in thiscomparison focses on the farmers in the Oriente and Occident. in to=ms of
the major agricultural practices and their differeancs and similarities,
The roarka that follow are based on Table 20 In Appendli Do These individual
practices are also discussed later as part of the 13-itm practice index
which measures cultural differences as well as. treatmut effetiveness.
At this point, however# looking at the level of individual practices in
terms of backiground characteristics and reflecting upon points of needed
phaiat iproatming for the o different target populations is i porta. c

The individual practice its" for comparison are as follows:
a. Land lvegaration mthod. Plowing is more ccmon in Oriente. to

bosh the Oriente and OcaOdente (based on the am Pore obtained)l cleaning
fields wisthmachete and has is the usual, vey of preparing Land. The Oriente
farmers, however, achieve significantly higher scores on this practice
indicating that ploin is more ommonly practiced in Oriente than in
0cc Idens.

b. Tiejfjee. WULe farers in bosh cultures tend to use e aiv
seed, better seed is used in Occidente, and the famers there have higheram scores on the seed type practice. This suggests that Occident. farmers
are using selected native see" or improved or hybrid seed more often than
are the Oriente farmers.

asil ig Pi a ti oe A better planing combination is used to
lactdonts. A sige 4. i hiifound on WLth m with the farmersin she O*@Ldente reporting pLanting and assoetion at a much higher Level

than fmers in the Oriente. Since the average for Oaeidense farmers is
a)*ady above four on a se, of five, Little imprvawait can be exspected
ia this item.

4. The us&. a taan aadte. to eanIt iMb O SoW signifiesast difference
is feun betwen the two area. Bth are operating at a relatively low level
which is somewhere between "dn't know whbat Losessiuieas are" ad use of
one itnset/s There is clearly item La both cuLtures, for programing
impact LA this area.

a. 11,e v~eof £4trLAiuar used am a *Uny, Otes iete fariers use a
bettersypeofgenLUlo at seeding. Asignuic ans differetce was found
between i wogr us h the Ooeidente farmer ntors fuuctioning at a highe
level. Farvers in both cultures are at relatively low~ Practice levels so
Laarovaees Ls possible,

.. . .. hl ll l , .. .
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________plant end produe mo ani and 1,bes W4~ sall: =re Of thir ban crop QW4
better roofs 4xW. Walls#, air*-, more likely to have toilet fee IltaI ies S oreLikely to ow and listen to a radLoo: have nor* varied -diets-are =o, LI kelyto include bread, LardI ricei vesstablest mooa, th"eee, si aId Lisaparta* int their, weekly. diets) 1: hae meremoders attitudes (ae Iss 4tkely :o seerisk inuse of f a rtiliser, herbio14di, and fungicide. susamrecredit and are Mrs likely to ee mOse As iArortanc) 1, &re more, -Mbil (are20o likel1y tosi nearest muicpaidty,, WAYio department captal atleast once a 7year son 30oup Oriented (are moe' lkely to seek adviceon2 alpicultural matters, to $elm to an organiseid group, and to foed It isImportant to disus agriciltuaL mtters wth friends and MMhbors)I are

1N ore educated '(have to lace~d slightly Molk YetS Of, fogsa" sIooliang, &texore Makly to be literate, to have more literate fndly~wber4 to desire=ow years of education for tbeir children aod'to receive leesors)-; Areslightly older; have 80o child enI and are: twssly More optinist04 aboutthe chances for advancement In farmial than are " heir waghboii; in tha Tupttreatment aues. When compared to urban and highly devaLoped an"a ofOasesala, all of the 173 subam appar to be rlaivelyomogebeouse
traditional ruaral acs howevertthe be wen aea diffeu'efts withinOrients mgd between Quee an mWccidents Outlined above, ' "Y have beenenough to cause diffeweattated 'readiness tor acceptance of the vatiss173 OediS coebitiOuS. TIe finddng9 presented In the remainder of ctsreport will geferally be divided Into three Sectional Orientea (as measuredby the Yupi and 1ala sub-areas)', alcdentoo aud the relatively mowsdeveloped area, of qiaesada. The reader should refer to the above baselinediffersnses between the areas ia Inteypreting she fladings from the threeareas presented In the folloiwing seusioss,

tn she current section* using the perspective provided by a cross-cultural comparisons an analysts of the 3n3 prosran impact in the various.-Project sub-areas is presented, The adsm focus of the analysts is on theAUE impct o4 chasge tn agricultural behavlor and she tindIngs of thebehavlor change analysis are presented to the fist portion of the section.In the foLowftg portons the Iaps-er of the M1 tmeatmeut *a attitude tAussoAnd the use of the various r4Wto as sources ot asm agricultural knowledgeis expio red in order to elaborate on the behavior change f indifts ad toprovide a Mere complete Picture of the "*pact of the sedsa ooubits6 on.knoviedgo about attitudes tows" sad use of modern auricultural practie.

The aprtssy dimnsiOns Of anal.sis presented here sae 1) d11gerettalchaoge in agriculturaL behavior is :he two cultual seteiae; 2) diffeatg~lImpac Of the ftrees conuitions on shuang in beha~vir aMd3) tross.cultural difference in the impact of the various medi a oebuA~senebehavior changes for reasons discussed previously, sajor croseoultuval
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'Comparisons Involved coprn upilcepeque and Ipala in-the.Oriant. andIHomostwago and ChIch~casten-@ aIn the Occinete§. .The N~exada area whichserved asthe -begiinnga u aermenai region in the Oriente'vill'also bitdiscussed where appl.cable,
Noting that chase Is highly related to -initial level of practice to > ~Important. -The higher the initial practice level, the lover the level of~chnl.Inaiin to, -n Independent of ti oaas.offect ~th.analysis of variance results Indicate three other Important findingst 1).thatlthe average amount of change in the Occident* &Wd Oriente areas vasnot equall 2) that the average smutof ch ageIn te fiLye treatment sub-areas (Oceidente ad Oriente combined) was not equalj and 3) that the averagem ouat of chane In the f Ive treatment sub-areas was not the ame for the,twoi~urma (L. -that teorder of tmmtefcieesI roducingb~ehavior change varies In the two cu.ural areas). The findings of ther overall treatment effectiveness analysts frthe Occident. areas and thecomparable areas of Ovient. (Yupi and 4ala) combined are presented inTable 22 in Appendix D.

* The following sections wili be devoted to.a discussiorn of the abovefindings In greater detail.
s. Cultuaral difluvanes in Axeae nomt of behavior chanhs, Yawmen-In the Oriental on the avrage, made greater positive changes in theiragricultural, behavior than did farmers In the Ocident. portion of. the ByEsample. -This is true even when the -differes"e in initial practice scoresarei cetroled,

AltboSkg the difference between the two cultures Is relatively MeAU#it- is large enough for the probablity of Its having occurred merely bye ase to be very slight. figure U1 gives a graphic representation of thesebetween treatment differences in amoont of change over' tbs. three year measure-
- -- sent period. It is Interesting to note from the figu~re that, in both cuL-cures tbs variablifty to the distribution as weil as the average LevelImoeases over the three years. to other wotis, to addition to becominggenerally more taebsoloeiajjy advanced, the farmers within each cultureare also becoming more and more dist allar.

be bilfavinLal Euesntmg Alfppgtangeg oerall, The order of treat-neat effecivess, when Gnme and OcIdente are mbined Is shown below,
-- by treatment andigicu and manf Chane soers.-

IWA 5*24

No IA sruament areas apariencog she greatest asount of positivej ebs.0& evMr the two Yea "enod, The )l area achieved the second highestsvene* dek core "otl &M least ehane vas observed in the I area (see-Table Us, AppeWUi Do for &be aapLate Analysis of Vaanes raults).
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Furtermrel~~oKA-and M both differed significantly frms'thecontrVol, ar"eanether th I or1 art showedsh mbsgif icant
V ~V4dif ferences, when the Ortent. and Occidente portion of the Inl design___

Go Cu'aaeutuAL dliffeme 16126 tve-etffitiveness.

Is ornl hl h aiu nteta r"eperienceddiferig &ICUto f ehavior change duringthUfofheFoootes
dfferienessaenttsm for thei tw ~cultures. The order of treatmentoffctiemes fr TpLandZpaa i shwnbelow bytreatment conditionanmesa change score.

R 4.80
'4C 3.93

IN 3.58
In the Ispi. wea Ipaa sub-areas of Oriente the most effectivetreatments are, as for the total saimple, MAt and N. Furthermoret the RM&Iand X areas remain the only two treatment axs which diffor significantlyfrom the control area in terms of average mount of change In agriculturalpractice (see Table 23 in Appendix D). The IM area in Tupi actually showsless change than the control areal however, as for the total sample, neitherthe AM nor the It areas dif fer signifiLcantly from the control area.
The treatment ef fecteness results in the Queada sub-area givea aomewhat different picture of the MU impact in Orient*. The order oftreatment effectiveness for the Orient., inck ingm Tupi, Zpala a&W Queadais shown below, by treatment condition and am change score.

INA 6.62
Qp 6.29
M 6.09QPJIA 5.49

T& 4.01
C 3.24
TIM 2.76

ii, Otadnes The order of treamnt effectiveness for theOccidente io shown below, by treatment condition and mean change score.

WA 3.13
Ix 2.70
M 1.94
C 3.07a 1401

The difference between treatments -was highly stgnificant and theordor of--effectiveness- ia as followst RN wes the most effective followedby ixXMeC andgo. As iaOrtents, the ue roomteosditim Is theeost
4, 63



effective. gawIeM Orients, howeve r# the moultor-alou condition 406S not~
produce StguU Waacly~ more change than that' evidenced in the 'control area,
and the rmat@o-watora or" did show aignif Icantly higher change. The Odciw
dents dierentiaL treatment off eotivaneu rests are taken roll Table 26
found in AppendixD

a >ILL. Orige~nsa Api2cident Cmavad: When all of the treatmen
1iOU~7~1T~dOccideute an, ompared uasing edjusie on scies"- he -reault

are clearly indicated. Those results are presenced in graphic form a In K;
a ~figure 12.-a0,
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d. A sumary of BVE impact on behavior chanee. The order of effective-
ness by treatment has been diScissed in the preceding material. The relative
effectiveness appears as follows:

Oriente and Orients Oriente (Yupi
Occidente (Yupi and and Quezada
combined Iala) and Thala) Occidente

SMA RMA RHA LMA
M 2  M M RM
Y- R R M
R C RH C
C RM C R

While some oversimplification may result, the following summary state-
ments appear to be appropriate from this approach to the analysis:

1) The RMA communication condition is highly effective in all sections
2) The monitor-alone condition is highly effective in the Oriente and

only slightly less so in the Occidente.
3) The results with the.radio/monitor condition indicate highly effec-

tive results in the Occidenta but it was not effective in the Oriente.
4) The radio-QLudition results are mixed. In Quczada where the radio

is located, effectiveness was clear. In Yupi and the Occidente, as
a treatment condition, only limited or no impact is found.

The most puzzling finding is the performance of the RM condition.
There is little reason to believe that the radio delivered message is less
effective than the same message delivered by a cassette. In RM Yupi the
performance of the monitor may have been poorer Lhan the Ipala monitor.
Readiness for change may have varied in the RM and M alone areas, and there
is some evidence of differences such as lower literacy levels in the YM-
area. Consideration of this question by field staff may assist in clarify ing
what has occurred.

Why is such 1i.!ted effect by the radio condition found in the Cccidenle?
The rank order of treatments suggests the importance of personal contact,
and this may be a major factor. However, the repor. ed high listenership
in the area makes the lack of impact difficult to understand.

Despite these variations in findings, the pattern renains. Treatment
effectiveness varies directly with degree of interpersonal contact and radio-
alone provides mixed benefits in the Ladino area and none in the Cccidente,
in relation to behavior change.

2. BVE Imoact on Attitude Change: Reduction of Risk Perce:tion

The major analysis of BVE Projec impact, as noted earlier, is mde on
the basis of change in agricultural behavior. The content of the educational
programs presented in the various treatment areas has been direced toward

Treatment areas above the line differ significa.t1, from the control
area in amount of change.
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such behavior change, and the Project's success should be manifested therein.
The literature on the adoption of new agricultural practices indicates, how-
ever, that such behavior changes occur slovly in traditional settings, and
that widespread changes may not be evident until long after the two-yer
measurement period available for this study. It is important, therefore,
to consider the attitude change which may have begun in the BVE treatment
areas but which may noc As yet have 'een translated into overt behavior
change. To this end, six questions concerning the farmers' perception of
risk in various agricultural practices were included in the EVE questionnaire
(see Table 10).

Table 10. List of items comprising the risk index.

Item Variable

1 37 Do you think there is any danger planting new seed?

2 101 Do you think there is any danger to your crops
using insecticide?

3 107 Do you think there is any danger in the use of

fertilizers?

4 136 Do you think there is any danger in using herbicides?

5 141 Do you think there is any danger using fungicide
on your crops?

6 171 Do you think there is any danger in borriwing
money for your crops?

a. Construction of the risk index. These 'ter=s have heen dichotmized
so that a farmer is given a point for each pra'..:ice "which hA does not see as
risky. "While this index is not clearly as ccmprehen!viva zior as carefully
constructed as the main practice index, it is internally consistent and
should give scmc indication of cr.e attitude change, or lack of attitude
change, evident in the BVE treatment areas.

b. Findings. in general, Orients farmers perceived as risky only two
or three out of the six practices included in the index, '.hile Occidente
farmers tended to see close to four of the practices as potential sources
of risk to .amily, land and/or crops (see Table 27 in Appendix D).

The order of positive change in risk perception is shown below. Nega-
tive numbers indicate a change in the direction of increased perception of
risk in selected agriculture practices.

In the Oriente in the Occidence

M .05 ?-M .48
L-. 1 R..A .35

LMA -. 19 R .28
R -. 41 K -. 68
C -. 53 C -. 72



In Oriente (Yupi and Ipala), where relatively little risk was perceivedprior to BVE programing, negative change (i.e., an increase in the perceptionof risk) occurred between the pre- and post-treatment measures. I Occidence,on the other hand, substantial change in a positive direction occurred.
Furthermore, in Occidente the treatment areas whic, included radio as a part
of the delivery system (including the radio alone treatment condition) showedsubstantial positive change in risk attitudes, while the non-radio areas (themonitor and control) showed negative change (i.e., increased risk perception).

Several factors may have contributed to this discrepancy. First, itshould be remembered that the calendar years :overed by the programming
differ i%. the two areas. Consequently something may have occurred duringthe 1974-75 period which increased the perception of risk and produced the
negative change scores in Oriente but woula only have lowered the baseline
scores in Occidente. It is also possible that the use of some practices
increased perception of their potential risk. Since there was more trial
of new practices in Oriente than in Occidente, this effect may also nave
produced the cross-cultural differences in negative change scores.

Despite the confounding possibilities, however, the findings seem to
indicate that in Occidente the radio was quite successful in reducing therisk perception of modern agrir-ilural practices. Such findings may indi-cate that in areas in which a :eat deal of risk is seen in the use ofmodern practices, ti, radio, w0i.c not generally effective in direct
behavior change, may be effective in reducing the perception of risk
which may in turn lead to future behavior change.

3. BVE Imoac: on New Knowledge: Sources of Information

The previous sections of this chapter have presented findings concerning
the effect of the various BVE media combinations on changes in behavior andon attitudes. Such change is presumably predicated on the receipt of newknowledge from the BVE media. A lack of change in either attitudes ot
practices does not necessarily imply, however, that knowledge has not beenreceived. While changes in attitudes and practices are ce7:ainly the desired
oUtcomes of a pro4ec: such as BVE, and the effectiveness of the various 3%*Emedia must be Judge by their success in producing such cha:nges; knowledge
received from the BVE media is also important and may be an indication thatthe first step toward behavior change has been taken. The current sectionwill, therefore, be devoted to a discussion of the reported sources of
recently received agricultural information in the treatment areas of theBVE Project as another, and less stringent, approach to.estiating the
effectiveness of the various communication treatments.

The remainder of this section will be divided into two major parts.In the first, the sources reported during the first year of ,rogra~mingwill be discussed; and in the secona, sources reported during the second
year of BVE wel1 be discussed and contrasted to the first-year sources.
Cross-cultural comparisons will be made in each section.

a. Source. rencrted in the Oriente and Occidence treatment sub-areas
during the first *:ear.

i. Method of -neanure-en: of informaticn nour-en :i: the tno sam.leouryevs! Each farmer intervtewed in the time sample waS asked If he haC
heard any new information concerning tne particular agricul:ural practice
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in question. If the farmer indicated that he had heard recent information
related to a recommended practice, then he was asked where he had obtained
this information. He could have answered: "Radio Quezada" or 'Radio Xomos-
tenango" (the BVE radio stations), the "BSVE monitor," the "BVE agronomist,"
"friends and neighbors," "own experience," "other (non-BVE) agronomist,"
and/or any combination of these sources. In tabulating the responses for
this report, the combinations were added to the basic source; that is, the
responses listed under radio include radio alone or in combination with
another source.

For the purpose of these analyses, responses for all six time sample
surveys administered during the first program year were combined. All
"Source" percentages are based on the total number of times that a particu-
la: source was mentioned by farmers who reported having received new infor-
mation concerning the recommended level of practice.

ii. Findings: During the first year of programming in Oriente,
"friends and neighbors" was the source most often mentioned by those who
reported new information. This was followed by "radio" in those areas
served by the radio station. ".Monitor" was mentioned in the R!M and .2MA
areas but not in the M area (see Table U1).

Table 11. Sources of information reported in Oriente (.Cupi and Ipala) -

first program year.

N - 144"

Treatment Areas
Total

Sources of information R .4 RIMA C M Sample

Friends and neighbors 45% 50% 47% 60% 27% 447.
Non-BV7 agronomist 12% 6% 16Z 30". 38% 17%
Ou-n experience 20%. 3% 9% 101 35Z 15%
Radio** 22% 31% 19% 0% 0% 18%
Monitor** 0 4 7 16. 0% 0% 8%
BVE agroncmist** 0% 0% 0%' 0% 0% 01,

* N is the total number of responses in the time sample series that indicated
new information.

* Percn:ages are based on number of respondents who mention the source alone
Qr in combination with other sources. For example, if a respondent reports
radio and 3VE monitor as the sourze of his new informac'on, he is counted
in both the radio and the monitor percentages. For this reason, the
percentages do not total to IC%.

During the first year of programing in Cccidente, "mcnitor" was the
source most often -enti)ned by :nose who reoorted ne' information. 7his was
followed by "fr:end! and neihbors." :here was, howe,er, ¢cnsideracl-!
di--ererce acn criatrmenc areas in repor:d sour:es: ":riends and neighbors"
was the nos: conmon in the R are4. "Rao-o' as the most zcm-cn in :he ""

area; "vcitor" was :Ie nos: zc~r-.cn in 1 -,U and X areas; and "friends and
neighbers" as -..:1 as ":.-n eLxxpren t" '.era :he primary sources in the con-
trol area (iee a'it !Z).



Table 12. Sources of information reported in Occidente in -the first program year.

N 171* Treatment Areas

TotalSources of Information R Rl1 RMA C M SaMp.0_

Friends and neighbors 53% 14% 9% 72 19% 23%Non-BVE agronomist 3Z 0Z 0% 0Z 4Z 1%Own Experience 22Z 8% 0% 33% 0% 9%Radio** 22Z 59% 42% 0%. 0Z 36%Monitor** 0% 46Z 80% 0% 62% 46%BVE agroromist** 0Z 10% 18Z 0Z 15% 10%

* " is the total number of responses in the time sam;Ie series that indicated
new information.

** Percentages are based on number of respondents who menti±n the sourcealone or in combination with other sources. For example, if a respondentreports radio and BVE monitor as the source of his new information, heis counted in both the radio and the monitor percentages. For this reason,
the percentages do not total to 100%.

The responses clearly show that during the first year of programmIngthere are differences in sources utilized in the Orie.ite sub-areas of Yupiand* Ipala and those utilized in the Occidente sections of Mmcmos and Chichi.Friends and neighbors appear to serve as much more frequent sources of infor-mation in Yupi and Ipala than in Momos and Chichi. Only in the radio-alonesub-area of Occidente do friends and neighbors appear to serve as sources
with frequency comparable to that in the Crie.ite.

Another obvious cross-cultural difference lies in the use of radio asa source in the radio-alone areas. In Orienre radio is reported as thesecond most important source in all areas to which it is available, andthe frequency with which it is reported does not vary drastically betweenthe radio areas in Oriente. In Occidente, on the other hand, use of radioas a source is much more frequent in the ELM and LMA areas than in the radio
area alone.

The use of the monitor as a source also varies a great deal between thetwo cultural areas. In Oriente, the monitor is infrequently mentioued,
while in Occidente he appears as a very important source.

iII. Summary of sources reoorted during the first year of ro.ranir.v:The findings of the first year time sample series indicate that the BVE moni-tor is the single most impor:ant source in the Occidence area. The findingsalso indicate that when "offcial/personal" sources (i.e., monitor and/oragronomist) are available in combination with radio, the radio is util.Zedas source more often than when these personal sources are not available.In the absence of "official/personal" sources, farmers in the Occidencetend to obtain ne information from friends and neighbors rather than lr:mthe BVE radio during the period of initial exposure to the BVE educational
program.



In the Oriente, friends and neighbors are cf prime importance during
the first program year, regardless of whether "official/personal" sources
(i.e., monitor and agronomist) are available.

It sees clear that while mass medium of radio is utilized in both
cultures during the first year, it is not the primary direct source of new
information. It is Important to bear in mind, however, that these findings
are based only on those respondents who had gained new information during
the first year of the 3VE experimental program. Sources of information
reported by those who obtained information in the second program year will
be investigated in the following section.

b. Second year sources. The findings presented in the following
section are based on the results of the time sample series (TSl4-19 in
Oriente and TS20-25 in Occidente) conducted during the second year of BVEprogramming in Occidente. The method of measurement was identical to that
outlined in the previous section.

During the second program year the Oriente farmers began to look more
the way the Occidente farmers had looked during the first program year.
In the radio-alone araa, there was a dramatic increase in the frequency
with which friends and neighbors were reported as a source (see Table 13).

Table 13. Sources of informazion reported in Oriente (Yupi and Ipala) -
second program year.

N - 630*

Treatment Areas

Total
Sources of information R RM YA C 4 Samole

Friends and neighbors 78% 30Z 43% 64% 53% 52%
Non-3'.'E a;ronomist 5% 3% 7% 30% 19% 11%
Cun ex;erience 3% 5% 2% 4% 4% 4%
Radio** 14% 49% 2% 1,% 3% 21%
Monitor** 0% 25Z 25% 0% 23% 17%
3VE ag:cncmist 0% 0% 2% 3 0Z

* N is the total number of responses in the time sample series that indicated
new informtion.

* Percentages are based on number of respondents vho mention the source
alone or in combination with othdr sources. For examole, if a respondentreports radio and BVE monitor as the source of his new information, he
is counted in both the radio and the monitor percentages. For :his
reason, the percentages do not total to 100Z.

In the Jreas in vhich a personil 3'T- representative was available, however,
the :rI d wins t:'r4 .ie 3VS madla. Tn b.oca the M and R LA areas, the moni-tor -nd rad:o we men:t:nad more freq'-ern:-.1 in the seccrd -ear than .n t-e
fi:st; and in :a IacnL: -A.lne area. tnA monitor tncr4asod fron :% tn!irSt year to 2• i che se:-nd. Thus, 'ite friends and nei.hbori aiooia
to remain oho predominant sour.:s in Y.; and !pala, the.. officad. personal



and mass media sourcel become much more important wherever a personal
representative of BVE is available.

In Occidente the trend appears to be toward friends and neighbors inall areas except R, in which the use of radio increases substantially (see
Table 14).

Table 14. Sources of information reported in Occidente in the second
program year.

N - 235* 
TotalSources of Information R PM RA C M Sample

Friends and neighbors 50% 33% 38% 54% 382 41%Non-BVE agronomist 32% 8I 2% 35% 20% 14%Own e-%.perience 3% 4% 6% 8% Iz 77/Radic** 34% 39% 16% 3% 21% 22%Monitopc:* 0% 31% 39% 0% lS% 21%
BVE Agronomi! t* 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% /1

* N is the total number of responses in the time sample series that indi-
cated new information.

** Percentages are based on number of respondents who mention the sourcealone or in combination with other sources. For example, if a respondentreports radio and BVE monitor as the source of his new information. heis counted in both the radio and the monitor percentages. For this
reason, the percentages do not total to 100%.

Figures 13 and 14 depict the sources in reported in the R, RM and R.MA
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Figure 14. Sources of new information reported in first and second
program Yer ntetreatment sub-areas of Yupi.

'While ccmparable data are not available "or the Quezada sub-areas of
Oriente during the first program year, data are available for the source5
utilized during the second. Figure 15 shows quite clearly that in Quezada
radio is the primary source of new information. Furthermore, Table 15 shows
that radio is the primary source in all three treatment areas in Quezada.
Thus, it aopears from these findings that not only is radio more effective
in encouraging behavior change in Que-ada than in either of the othner areas
of Qrienca or Occidente, but also that it is used much more -wAdel! as a
source cf now information in Quetada than in any other sub-irea of the 3VE
?roject.

c . "ummiar-/ of sources of info-mat ion. 'Wile the trendsA in the various
areas certaindy appear to differ, tnay point to several ttntati.ve generali-
zaticns.

First, in the relatively prospercus area of (Quazada, radio is the
pri.=Ar source of now a.ircult'ural informAtion. Second. in both Oriente
(YupI. and Ipa.1a) and 1ccidante, porionil sources appear to reinforce the use
of 2433 media. The uise of rad!lo as .i source is greater in areas seried by
4 monito-r in the fir.st year in 'ccilernt4 and in the second vear in Ortiante.
2Iird, the B'IE message is Iff-iled 5' friends and neighb. ri to tioia not
dirct!7 !'fluonced b, toe 3VE sourz~u. :he d!!!-usicn prcceii i:penri to
-',4:n sooner tn the )ritnca tian Ln tho N c: 144,nc . buit is .4.14 1C. In bct'i
vil:-iroi. Fcurthi, CI~O M-41% ZO-±:, '.ti1i' c14Arl'J dnnancdd b7 1oerion~Al
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Figure 13. Sources of new information reported in second

program year in tI~e treatment sub-areas of Quezada.

Table 15. Sources of information reported in Quezada - second program ear.

N = 191*

Treatment Areas

Total.Sources of information eRporei Sa ole

Friends and neighbors 10% 2o 13 9

Non-EVE agroncmist 4% O% 2. 2%Own experience 7% 2% 4% 5zRadio** 79% 95W 81Z 83%Monitor** Oz 10" 381 16%BVE agronomist** 0% 0% 0% 0:

* N is the total number of responses in the time sample series :hat indica:ed
new information.

• Percentages are based on numoer of respondents who mention the sourcealone or in combination with other sources. For example, if a responden:repor:s radio and EVE monitor as the source of his new in(orm.tion, heis counted in both the radio and the monitor percentages. For this reason,the percentages do not total to 1.00%.
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reinforcement, does reach some farmers in the areas not served by a monitoror agronomist. Fifth, the official/personal sources (monitor and agronomist)appear to be more important than the local comunication network (friends
and neighbors) in providing encouragement for early use of the mass mediain Occidente. The Yupi farmers, on tht other hand, appear to need the secondyear to begin trusting the official sources, whether mass media or personal
(i.e., monitor and/or agr~ncmist); while the Occidente farmers appear to
trust the personal/offici,'l sources earlier, but need the second year to
begin trusting mass media not reinforced by a personal representative.

4. Project imoact on knowledae, attitude and oractice

The current chapter has presented findings concerned with the differential
impact of the media combinations on receipt of new knowledge, changes inattitudes and changes in agricultural behavior. Based on these findings,
several generalizations concerning BVE impact can be made.

a. The various 3VE media combinations differed with respect to impacL
on behavior change in the following ways:

i. Regardless of the economic and cultural background of the targetarea, the radio/moni:or/agroncmist media combination, is effective in encouragingi-,ediate change Loward more modern agricultural behavior. The RMA treatmentcondition worked well in the traditional setting of the Occidente; in theless traditional but economically poorer areas of Yupi; and in :h relatively
highly developed areas of Quezada.

ii. Th* radio/monitor treatment combination also appears to beeffective in encouraging change in different cultural settings. The RM
treatments in Occidente and in Quezada were both quite effective.

iii. The effectiveness of the monitor alone condition seems to be
dependent on the characteristics of the area. in Criente where the monitor
alone condition was in a highly integrated village the monitor was very
successful. This success was not replicated in the Occidente. Success ofthe radio without persorl reinforcement from the agronomisc and/or monitor
appears to be highly dependent on the cultural, economic and social char-
ac:eriscics of :he target group.

iv. Radio alone was effective in inducing im=mediate behavior changeonly in the Quezada area which differed significantly from the other Oriente
sub-areas in terms cf economic well-being and general modernity of attitudes
and from the Occidence sub-area in terms of traditional culture.

b, BV media, including ridio, ie-ed 3s sources of 3ttitude change.En the Cccidence areas, wnere the perception of risk in agricultural practices
was relatively high, the radio alone or in combination wi:h ocher nedia hada signi!tcanc impact cn the reduction of the farmers' perception of danger
in various modern practices.

.. The rid3 1. c - ed as a our:e of n .v rcu , t--, r .n
,its' 3ri if che 311 '3i? ct. The sub-areas differed, howevar, ji:h respect
to tho scurce of information used more frequencly.
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i. In the Quezada area the radio is by far the most frequentLy
used source of information.

ii. In the less developed Oriente sub-area of Yupi, radio takessecond place to friends and neighbors as a direct source of new information.Since the "new information" reported is thnt which was broadeaHt by the RV.media it would seem that for most YupL farmcrs, Criunds and neighbors arethe carriers of the radio message at least during the first year. Use ofradio as a direct source increased during the second year wherever the agron-omist and/or monitor have been available to reinforce its use as a source.

iii. In the Occidente area the preference for the monitor as a sourcis pronounced. In addition to acting as a prime source of information themonitor appears to encourage direct use of the radio as a source of new
agricultural information.

In conclusion, it appears from the findings presented in this chapterthat the effectiveness of the BVE media com.i-ations varied with the levelof development of and the cultural constraints placed on the target area.In highly developed areas in which farmers have had che advantage of prioreducational programs and other technical assistance the full R.A treatmentcombination is not necessary for maximum impact on knowledge, atticude andbehavior change. In less developed areas, on the other hand, while someimpact on knowledge and attitudes may be achieved by the radio alone, immed-iate impact on behavior change will probably not be felt without the rein-forc.ment provided by an agronomist and/or a monitor. Thus, the culturaland other background characteristics of the target group appear to influencethe group's readiness for change and thereby affect the potential impact ofvarious media on knowledge, atcitude and behavior change within the gro,.p.In the following section individual farmers who changed and those wno didnot ill be compared in order to see if these same background characteristi:sare related to individual differences in amount of 3VE induced change.

C. Individual 3ackg :zund Characteristics and Their Relation
to Chane in Agrcultural Behavior

In previous sections, the analysis focused on the differential impactof the TV- communication :edia as measured by change in agricultural practic*attitudes toward these practices and receipt of new knowledge concerningsuch practices. While the results indicate chat the various trpatments doexert differential influence in the above areas, it is also quite evidentthat there are many background factors which also influence agricultural
behavior and which may have had an impact on thd observed change in agricul-
tural practice.

Previous sections have described the between-cul-ure dif'arenca3 inthese background factori evident at the star: of the ?rojec. %nd hava ilso
noted :he pre-BVE differnces bevieen QuezadA and Yupi. The di.!.eroncts
in4 Prol.ct impac: found in :he various sub, areas May be due, at 144t inpart, to these background factors. It seems clear that one can expac:
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different results from the various communication media depending on factorssuch as differeaces in degree of integration into the mainstream of the pre.dominant iocial system; differences in level of development as measured byrelative economic well-being, educational attainment; "modernity" of atti-tudes6 and other background characteristics such as prior exposure to massmedia, group mewbership and literacy.

While these same characteristics are generally found to be related toan individual farmer's tendency to use modern agricultural practices, wecannot infer from tht group differences in effect found in the BVE datathat the wealthier, better-educated farmers have been more responsive tothe BVE program. On the contrary, friends and neighbors as a source of theBVE broadcast information may wel indicate that the BV information isshared very generally within the group, and that it is the general levelof development of the group and not of the individual that influences histendency to change.

The purpose of the present section is therefore two-fold: to ret-xaminethe individual characteristics traditionally associated with adoption ofmore modern practices, and to determine whecher such characteristics arealso associated with the change toward more modern behavior induced by the3VE prcgram. The currect section is diQided into two major partscorresponding to the above ,.rposes. The first will be devoted to theidentification of a package of backgroun~d characteristics which best di3-criminate between farmers who, prior to BVE programming, were practicingrelatively modern practices, and those functioning at a very traditionallevel (i.e., high vs. low-practice farmers). In the second section, anattempt will be made to differentiata between farmers who moved towardmore modern practices and those who have not (i.e., high- and low-changefarmers) based on the same charazteristics.

1. High and low practice farmers

Previous research on the relationship between a3riculcural practice andvarious individual backgrourd characteristics tends to Indicate that high-and low-practize farmers (i.e., chose usin ralativel 7 modern vs. less modernaSricui:ural techniques) ciffer in at least four general areas: econcmics;educa.ional attainment: attitude vartabies; and other general backgroundcnaraccerlstics (i.e., age and nber of children) (see Rcgers and ShoemakerCo ca±zn of !.nolac[1ns. A :rs-:.u ural Aorcach, New York: The FreePress, 1971).

Hi±h-practice farmers have generally been found co be wealthier (i.e.,to have more land, to own rather than rent or iharecrop, to have more animals,to plaat and produce more crops, and therefore to have greater revenue frcmfarm products, to live in etter houses, to have more varied diets, etc.):to have more modern, .Icticudes (L.e., to see no rik in mcdern pr4,:tices, toplace a 1igh valuoo n monev, .o value eduCat1on1. t0 -1".14 -4sa med:a andeducationAl programs) #o oc better educated and lltrte., b3 b4 nor- obilo(L.e.. :o make more visit's to tteoi .ind to :ne c4ptca41) :- 4a A4rl-culturil lecisions pertincnt to tnair la-.d ind to bir. to a:- or an,-edgroup :nan are lzw pr4c-Ict far.-mers iign 4d !; pracule aeir h.vebden faund to J!ffr vto V4CIC tO '1t.1 440ind c i ..



In the current section, high and low practice farmers are compared withrespect to over forty variables which were carefully selected from those
included in the BVE survey and which correspond to the above mentioned
characteristics. These characteristics are the same ones used in earlier
sections in describing the differences between Orience and Occidente, and
between Quezada and tl'.j other Oriente sub-areas.

High- and low-practice farmers were defined in terms of their baseline
scores on the 13-item practice index described : Chapter I. As previously
noted, total practice scores have a potential range of 0 to 65 points.
Scores actually ranged from 16 to 52 as shown in Figure 16.
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Figure lo. Disc:.bution of locaI practice scores: Oriante (Yupi and Ipala)
and Cccidento conbined.

The ?ractice %core distribution '.in divided into quarttles (indicated
by the brokar. "erticji Uina lin ?i. ure 1 with Approximately '50 idividuAl!
in. each IuArtila. 71.o upper quArtile o! tlio diizribution includes f~mr
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scores for Oriente (Yupi and Ipala) and Occidente (Momoa and Chichi) combined,By this means it was assured that the definition of a high- and low-practicefarmer within the two cultures would be equivalent. Cross-cultural comparisonsof the Oriente and Occidente differences between high and low practice farmersarn therefore relztively straightforward since the requirements for classi-
fication are the same in both cultural. areas. It should be kept in mind,however, that there are many fewer Oriente farmers in the top quart.ile thanthere are Occidenne farmers (see Figure 17).
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Findings based on the division of the separate Oriente and Occidentedistributions have been presented in previous reports, and while they varyscmewhat from those presented here, the general interpretations are corrob-orated by the findings using the joint distribution in defining high and
low practice farmers.

The findings reported in this section are based primarily on a dtscrim-inant analysis and on an examination of the individual variables fordifferences between the high and low practice groups (see Tables 28 and 29,
Appendix D).

Findings. These findings corroborate previous research. High practicefarmers in both cultures do appear to be economically better off than theirlow practice neighbors. Farmers who use relatively modern practices tendto plant more and have more produce from corn and bean crops; to have higherannual income and to live in generally better circumstances (i.e., betterhouse, slightly more varied diet, etc.). In addition, as expected, high-practice farmers have more "modern" attitudes than do low practice farmers:they tend to perceive less risk in modern practices and value money and massmedia more often. In Oriente, high- and low-practice farmers also apoearto differ with respect to educational variables. High-practice frrmers havehad more formal schooling, and are more likely to be literate. Differenceson these educational variables, are however, slight and are reduced furtherwhen the other background characteristics are :ontrolled. Furthermore, theeducational varia' les do not differentiate betireen the categories in Occidente.

in conclusion, it would appear from the above that high- and low-practicefarm-s in both cultures (prior to BVE programming) differed significantlyand znsistently with respect to economic well being and modernmty of atti-tudes (especially with respect to agriculture). One can reasonably concludethat these factors had, prior to the implementation of the BVE program,had an effect on the individual farmers' access to iniormation on andwillingness and ability to implement modern agricultural techniques. The
following sectlcn vtll be devoted to an examinaticn of these same factorsand their relationship to improvement in practice during the 3VE :rea:=entpericd.

2. Hizh- and low-chance farmers

As mentioned previously, the BVE program was designed to reach tsefarmers who traditionall7 have not had access to information on modernagricultural techniques. The program was, therefore, developed to reachall farmers i% the sample regardless of wealth, land size, education crliteracy. In the previous section, the suggestion was made that some ofthe relationship between background characteristics and practice level maybe a functi 4on of this differential access to information. To the extent t'.atthis ii true, the relatn±oship between pre-3VE adoption and the wealth vari-aole shculd not be found becween BVE induced change and tne vari:us charac-teris:icS. Prevlcus research nas, however, suggested that tne rela:icnsn_3
may not be soleli one of 4:fferencial access, but rather an effect c! 3enen::jenneii *: modern:a: -n whn- n , be tnnanced b:' the advantages as cclatC4Shll.ner Inccma, more educatlon ant greater soci.l status. -or tn'sreason, i- and low-change farmers may also differ on tho backgroundcnarsc:ersr1ci which discrimina:e between traditionallv hin- and low-

ractc4i firmer:;.
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High- and low-change farmers were defined in terms of the difference
between their 1975 and 1977 practice scores that is before and after two
years of ByE programming. The joint distribution of such change scores
ranged from -19 to 22. As with the practice score distribution, the joint
distribution of change scores was divided into quartiles with roughly 250
farmers in each of the four categories. The lower change quartiles con-
tained farmers whose practice scores decreased by more than zero points
while the upper quartile includes those who increase i at least six points
over the two year period. Table 17 and Figure 18 show the joint quartile
divisions and the difference between the two cultures in terms of repre-
sentation in the various quartile categories.

Table 17. Change quartiles by culture.

Culture
Change auartile Oriente Occidente Total Samole

1 (low change) 85 (17%) 217 (40%). 302 (28%)
2 112 (22%) 121 (22%) 233 (22%)
3 1.12 (22%) 101 (19%) 213 (20)
4 (high change) 207 (40%) 1C4 (19%) 311 (29%)
Total 516 (101%) 543 (100%) 1059 (99%)

Number of farmers

13

I.,

Oriente
Occidente mm-

I I t 4

o.L I, / " 1 *
.' 4./ ) ' ' '

, ." '. , ',, ,.1/ ,./-

I/ . %

Change Score

F7iure 13. Distributions of change scores in Orient, and Cccidnts wi:h
quartile division,.
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Prior to describing differences between high and low changefarmers in the two cultures, noting any differences in the individualpractices which have the greatest importance to the overall change scoresin the two cultures is important.

As described earlier, the 13-item practice index was used to definehigh- and low-change farmers. Each of the 13 items on the practice indexrepresents a programming package with potential for differential reactionsacross cultures. By looking at this comparison on each item a betterunderstanding of exactly what the high-change and low-change farmers didin terms of changing their practices is obtained.

In Figure 19 the change scores for high-change and low-change farmersin the Oriente are presented. High-change farmers moved in a positivedirection on the majority of items, while the low-change farmers eitherstayed close to zero or moved in a negative direction away from the practicelevel of the baseline year. Major changes seen are in the type and amount
Individual
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of crop residues and planting of crops in association. When practice level(Table 30 in Appendix D) is considered, thc type of fertilizer used atflowering by both high- and low-change farmers was at almost identicalbaseline levels in the beginning, with a very minimal increase reportedby the low-change farmers and a large increase in practice level in the
high change group.

On the other end of the speutrum is found the item on credit withbaseline figures of almost zero and no-change found cver the course of
the experiment.

In looking at the data from the Occidente (see Figure 20), compared totnLe Oriente, there are fewer practices showing any meaningful change.Change items are highly concentrated on fertilizer and one insecticidechange. In the Occidente, practice (see Table 31, Appendix D) on theseparticular items was at a higher level in general than in the Oriente anda readiness for change to a more modern level of functioning was clearlydemonstrated. Also, as seen in the Oriente, the Occidente low-change farmers
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tended to move in a negative direction, suggesting that they might have
exaggerated their reports in the first stage of the wiperiment, or have
actually dropped some practices to return to a more traditional level.

A compariscn of Figures 19 and 20 also reveals that the magnitude of
practice change on certain individual items was equivalent to, or greaer
in, the Occident* when compared to the Orients--but not on as many items.
The early baseline studies have indicated that the Indian population accepted
the use of fertilizer, and they appeared ready to improve their practices.

It should be kept in mind, when interpreting the findings of the
current section, that the behavior which determined membership in thehigh-change as opposed to low-change quartile in the Occidente is limited
to fewer practices than in Oriente, and may be characteristic of a morespecialized kind of readiness for change. Wi:h this caution in mind we
will proceed -with the description of differences between individual farmers
in the two cultures who changed their practices in the direction of more"ncdern" agricultural technology over the two-year period and those who
did not.

Figh- and low-change !a.rers in both cul:ure3 like high- and low-practice
farmers, differ with respect to various background characteristics. The
differences between the change quartiles are, however, much less drastic
than the practice quartile differences. The overall F ratios for change
categor7 differences in both cultures are considerably lower than the
corresponding ratios for the practice differences (see Tables 32 and 33,
Appendix D). Furthermore, more error occurs in the classifcaticn into
change quartiles than into the practice quartiles in both cultures. An
inspection of the univariate F ratios also shows that very few individual
characteristics differentiate bet-een the change categories in either
culture.

In Cccidente, high- and low-change farners do not d"ffr vizh respect
to any of the agricultural, economic indicators nor do they dil.fer i:h
respect to hcuse type, fuel, "water or toilet facilitias or varie:t of diet.3-Ih-charge farmers do reaort more radio lis:.-ersnip and radio cwr.orshi3
prior :o 377. :.an do their lov-chan;e neighbors. The cnl7 a::itude varn-
Ables on hi... the Z'o chan3e juartiles di*fer in Ccctdente are perception
of mcnetarl ain as the main -otive for education and percdption of ri~k
in fer:il£=er use. Contrary to expec:aricns, hi;h-change farmaers are
both less likely to have perceived ".he monetar7 -otve !or education andmore likely to have perceived far:ili:er use as risky, prior to 3VE progran-
ming. The only other si3nif!icanc beteveen-quar:ale d"f.erence in individual
terms 1i that hign-change farmers are younger and more likely to work away
!c the farm.

S i....icant differences b.*tvqn zha'ne cat4gories and i L:,.sare s..,arL7 icare in O)rinte. 'i;h-chan;e !armers In Criante are': 3111" -1
more :and 'hnch is J.vIUed InCo a .Attr 0!.: o. ;:Cels: are1l_'3htl'1:o.'s ie : is t the .'aas: -u,-.:-¢ec ,
.n :her ' net;. are more ..e.. " nav',e ccla: !J. :i. an: ir4

..ri , :o 3 ltiaa , n.V/e mcri .. era:e :-.--lzrs in icror hcu54,o.1:
t.A4n 4o :'heir ..ow-(:nan4a n~i~c
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In both cultures, several ocher variables become significant discrim-inators when the effects of all ocher variables are controlled; however, inneither culture is the total combination of variables very useful in pre-dicting membership in the high- or low-change group, and only 20Z of rhevariance in the background characteristics in either culture is accountedfor by being a high as opposed to a low-change, farmer.

3. S ummar,

Wh!.le a slight but significant difference between high- and low-changefarmers in terms of background characteristics is found in both cultures,high- and low-change farmers do not differ significantly' in nearly as manybac:tground characteristics as do high and low practice farmers. High-changei-rmers do not appear to be consistently wealthier, more likely to live inbetter circumscances or to have more "modern" attitudes, than their low
change neighbors.

In conclusion, it would ippear fr.m the findings 7resented in thissection that 3VE-i±duced change oward more mcdern behavior is mot nearlyas dependent upon the background characteristics generally thought to berelated to practice adoption as was pre-3V7 practice level. It would seem,therefore, that the kind of prograing Lmplemented by 3VE was relativelyequally accessible to all farmers, regardless of these characteristics.N1ile the level of develonment of an area on a tradiziona'/modern.:
7 scaledoes seem to be related to the group's readinesj for change, individualvariation in social and econcmic characteristics within the group does motappear to be hig.hly related to individual change. The findings presentedhere, along with previously discussed diffusion of infor=ation throughfriends and neighbors would seem to indicate that if the area is readyfor chAnge, the informaciin delivered by a program such as YE will berelative~l: equally Well rcavclid by the f.arers li'ing v-ihin the area.:he f!Idings presented in this areA are necessaril: nl7 Centat.., sizcethe 377 Project vas not des-ned to measure the e fects o "3rcup readi-ness" as oppcsed to %=di':i,&Al r-adiness' or acceptance and use of newagr:cul:ural iniormacoli. The !indings do seem to indica:e zhat such9rvup readness =ay baa :u.n nora Lmporain: !ac:or tnan :he indtvi.ual'sown r-r:acter.s:tcs in ie4ter.i-ing his tendency :o change toward orezode.n agriculurl behavior.



C1LAPME X

LIPLICATIONS

This chapter is a synthesis of overall Project findings and is pre-sented with implications for utilization in ocher projects and settings.The inferences chat are drawn are based on the findings from multiple sourcesincluding both the evaluation data gathered over the past five years andobservations made in the field by the evaluation staff. After five yearsof imersion in this large data pool, the evaluation staff can now initiatethe kind of bridging conclusions chat lead us from the direct, concretefield evidence to rudimentary model building with its potential forgeneralization and wider applicability.

A. For Future Project Desizn

In the BVE Project, several approaches 'jere u:ili:ed as a means ofevaluation. The annual survey and the ti-e sa=pling procedure were the mostcritical tools developed as a part of the research design, and their futureuse and potential ef!ec:iveness in other sectings is discussed. Other factorsconcerning applicability of the evaluation process have emerged over thefive year period of the Project. This section will provide a discussion ofsome o! the major issues.

It is co-onl 7 4ssted that an evaluation insct.-'-mnc is only a wayof measuring the principal variables under study. Valle this neasuremencis a pri=ar ',.nct:eon o. :ht sur-'eys in the 372 ?roec:, the survey Lns:r-ments were also usad as a =tans of proviling feedback to the pr:gram so thatincourse co:recricns zould be made to increase ea.ectiveness. The eedbackfunc:ion, :herefore, ecmes a key partner to the eval,-a:±n ! nct',
The bsel...e survey n.o only provided a basd !r~n which to =easu:e, autalso 4st~aolshed ;opulaticn cis-,acterlstics in ter--s of levels of kncvlwelg4nd pract'ce which helped to set appropriate pr . .. Tnhe tin e sci=p ingalso provided a mechanism inch verified levels o! !xunc:-oning in cer:a.nkey areas as veil as 44v.ing i--edate feedback in tem of response to :heprogram. The 1--pliction .0or dual u tilia:icn of all the inst:-%ments of evalu-Ation =us: be care.uly considered. ':nn trots franevork the o"cvin

quescions seem 4pr0priAte:

:. a bi e'le. sur'iev ne:oisrvi ,-he onase:.ne s-i.vey :i oc ' e sn4ess4 --/ in tor--. of -esurs-_en: o.! pre-Antd-ps- !%4nj 4 1 . n i'.Ina! ,noe:itand ig :.e natu:o o! - n4 opu!a:irn jq:in st dti A.nd it-. tnZ !44-!3ack !or Assisti- c in ,, Ln =. '. A a3*3 C-447410.76. n e -- ,. ,
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for pose-cost measure by including only those items keyed to specific projact
goals. The most criticAl function of the baseline survey may be to proviJ4
information on current practicts and current levels of development withinthe population, for which some communication media is being develoFed.
There were many instances, during the development and use of the presentsurvey, which indicated that the assumed knowledge of "experts," in any
special content area, cannot be taken for granted as a statement of the
level of functioning vithin the population at risk.

2. Could the time samoling orocedure, by itself, be used for evaluation?The time s=pling procedure provides immediate feedback in terms of programeffect, and, if liaei rith some reasonable baseline imformation, it could
be developed as a method of ongoing evaluation. While it would lack therigor of large sampie pre-and-post studies, it is a procedure that could becarried on quite efficiently by most program staff and could provide the
kind of information needed to understand the response to the prograuming
by the target population. As in the use of the baseline or annual surveysthe key is feedback to the programming s:af!, and the time sampling appears
to be a hghl - 7 e-icienc method of obtaining this.

3. 'ould a monitor or scae other infor--ant svstem suffice Zor feedbackand evaiuacizn? A monitor or informanc syszem could ;unction quite efficiently
as a feedback mechanism to keep the program on track, but would work much
Iels effe4ctively asn evaluation syszem. This is toc necessarily negative
in terms of program development, since vigorous evaluation need not be con-ducted in every setting in which a project is initiated. A monitor in atarget area, g iven the task of providing systematic feedback concerning
current programming (as was done in the BVE study), could provide i.forma-tion quite useful and qule similar to the time sample. The reliabilit7 andvalidity of the =onicor in ter-s of evaluating the overall impact of pro-
gra=Ing wcu.U, however, be di"fficut to establish.

4. HLv oul :he evaluajion instri:ments be 'uili:ed if the t:oic werenu-:r:~n, ' , :r .r=,. Items dealing *w.-i ajr4cu!2:ural practize andpo:en:a ' or J4::'uijrai changte are included on the present baseline sur-e7.asti.nnaires. Scme of :%ase ite=s "ere deaiberately designed for feedbackand u:U:-arlcn by the f~.ld in developing its pro3rair3; ochers were more
Arefu~ly tesIjned for the measurennt of change. Such items could be re-placed by neaI:h and nu:rt.:ion itstwi with a behavioral base, or self-r.por:,

on att:iude c.hange. The same approach could apply in charn;ing the time
sa=ple qeicns to fi a now programing content empnasis.

5. 'cv much time 13 needd ti ccnfirm that chane hai taken olace?.he wo 'ejrs o scuy In eac.1 aea dscussed, under the cross-cultural
CmP4."I.son, indicate that cnange does indeed take place and Is .easurable
over a vo-,iear jpan. A !onger time span wculd certaInl7 be d4iirabl. tobt:tet es:a _'-n -rarne benefl:s. The major fdns, howver, indica:te:ha cna-4e does :a~e pl4a:e even in a :co year peri:d. .he roia:ive:7snor: :ime mient, hotwe/er, ac.oun: for 3cme of c e variations .n he rssu.ts
.f3,fld u:nder .. fe:e-.r t reatment conci::oni. For exampi4, :he pre-,:r.~i:±cns



in the Quezada R treatment area were so different from the pre-conditions
in Yupi R that two years of programming were not enough to overcome the dif-ferential starting point and readiness for mass media that was typical inQuezada. A greater time period would also help to smooth out the yearlyvariations in weather that are so closely related to agricultural production.
Response to programming is related to the stage of developmant and variesconsiderably in different areas. If Project goals relate only to ioediate
impact, then year-by-year measures are sufficient, but, if a view of theprocess of change is a goal, time periods of five years or more would be
important.

Further, the greater initial changes found in the Oriente, compared tothe Occidente, raises the issue of whether the programing was adaptable
enough to account for subtle baseline cultural variations in order to havea sufficient impact in the Occident. in the rdo year period. A further factormay be that in the Quezada sub-area of Oriente the procedure appeared tobe a one-step kind of diffusion process "where "information--radio- farmer -change" is the order of events &or at least a significant part of the popu-lation. In the Occidente, incormation appears not to go directly from theradio to :he far--er to produ,.'e change, but appears to go through an inter-personal netuork before chAnge takes place. This process could also change
over time and thereby ma'-e the long range effects in the two areas more similar
than the short range evidence would suggest.

6. Hov well does airicul:ure ser:e as a content area to measure theresults of co~ unication treatm_-at? There is no doubt that agricultural
information meets =any of the necessary criteria for an experimental programsuch as 3VE. There is a felt need among the target audience for the new in-fomAt=ion, and the information can be made available "within reasonable ccsclimits, relatively free of social principles, and also rela:es direc:ly to
the problem of world hunger.

There are, however, some limltirons. Aiculviral prcgraing, unlikemStheatics, equally appropria:e at any time of the year - it must fi: theag.rcul:ural cycle or wait until the next cropping season. The resul:s arealso dedenden: on weather and soil conditions that vary greatly: even in care-full7 matched experimental areas. These variations -ust be accounted forbecause they can affect the results more chan the experimental treatment
itself.

a. ' 4eather, in an agriculturally oriented program is a potentially
confoundin3 variable, difficult to control experimentally or statistically.
Ac:urace local measurements could be developed, however, and made available
for anal-il. In a health project, local outbreaks of 1nfac:±o-s viral dis-
crders cou d be si--ilar7 confoundin3 and could need accura measurement.

'. Lind. Dqipia careful iaipling, some variation in areas id occur.In '.'Jpi R1 '.he poor -ual.. 7 of vailaoe !and appeared co place a oar con-sraimn :n cnange. A scale !or class, r..n land could Asls: in :he inalysis.
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c. Yield and oroduction. Farmer estimates of yield and productionvaried considerably from fall to January in the two surveys conducted. Amore exact method of determining production figures is essential, particularly
for cost/benefit measures.

d. Oil crisis. Generally agriculture is free of local and internationalpolitical problems, yet the international oil crisis in 1974 had a directimpact on the early results of the BVE Project. Moderate amounts of chemicalfertilizer-use were part of the recommended practices included in the infor-mation package, and with the oil crisii, fertilizer increased in price tofour times its original value and in some areas was mot even available.

These issues are representative of some of the possibilities andproblems encountered in all field measurement. hile the problems do not
negace the evaluation process, they do introduce sources of error in theanalysis. They need to be dealt with by full involvement of field staff inthe search for alternatives as well as in the interpretation of findings.
In future studies, where external factors represent important variables,
greater rigor of measurement could be developed.

B. Communication Treatments

In Chapter IX, the differential effectiveness of the various BVV mediacombinations was discussed in detail. It was noted, that many extra-e.perimental factors appear to effect the success of the radio, monitor andagronomist treatments in inducing change. In the currant section each cfthe BVZ medla combinations will be considered in :dzms o! its advantages ina variet7 of circumstances, and the limitations of its effectiveness thatare indicad by the data. I: is hoped that by this means the reader -il!
become aware of :he circumstances under whIch each tYpe of co'municaion
media can be effectively applied to the pr:blem of inducing changes inknowladge about, at:itudes toward, and use of mdoern agricultural practices.

I. How effective is r3dio alone?

"Treatment R(radio). Educational messages were conveyed to thetarget population only through mass media, principally radio. Toimplement this treatment, 3V inscalled rto radio transmitcers (RadioQuezada Educativa and Radio Xomostenango Educaciva for the Orience and
Occidente, respectively)."

a. Advantages

1. .adlo cin :each ate-. number, 0. 3 4ec3l4. As indi:a:ed , :he7ear-end sur';eys, the l'scenerihip was As a as 90Z !.n some oa t,.: e:4--Sental a4reas se.-'ed by the 37F radios. The .utenership studias tha 'ere:or.duct, b7 the d iei f er onnel also cn.fi--.-ed a high rate of lis:enershi;
'de.1 bte/nd the Q.xer-i=necal 4:0s.
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ii. Radio can quickly become an acceptable source of new information.The earliest indicaciov of acceptance came in the first time-sample surveyconducted shortly after the broadcasts were initiated. People were listeningand were able to identify specific agricultural recomendations.

iii. Radio can make a sinificant im.act on attitude change. Thiswas indicated by the ciai-sample surveys, as early as the firsc year. Itwas confirmed in che significant change in risk orientation in the .amos areaof Occidenca in the fin.al analysis.

iv. Radio can be focused on specific behavior changes. Radio notonly is useful in i'ing general background information but can actually befocused on specific behavior or skills. The BVE programing was based on
specific behavioral objec:ives.

v. Radio can make a sianificanc amo-ic: on behavior chan.e. :nthe Que:ada R area, early indications were that reco=ended agriculturalpractices were adopted as a result of the radio message. The final analysi-of data confirmed that there had been a significant change in practi:e.
This is Possible when an area has already had some experience "-ith develop-
ment projects.

vi. Radio can become a versonalized =edia. Radio does no: neces-saril7 have to be categoru:ed as an i-personai media and therefore as notappropriate in a traditional setting. The personali:ation of 3V- radio wjsaccomplished by audience lat:ers, questions and answer programs, localannouncements of events, farmer interviews, focusing messages on urgent andfelt needs, use of local mcdes of expression, and a workable feedback System
to keep the programs on track.

vii. Radio can e. ec:ivel., cobine educa:ion and entertai.-.ent.?erhaps the broad and continued lisenersnhp of the 377 audience was duethis =ore than an7 other factor. The "radio-novela" that cc=nbne,4 :he a;::-cultural reco=enda:icns with a real li. dra=.a Was one of the :o: ;opQuarprograms. The audiance identIfied with :he cna-ac:ers and undoub:ed:, u edthem as models. .he -usizal request prograMs 'were also popular, as ":ere :hes:ra±ghc programs af agricultural recc-=endatcins.

viii. ?-adio can effectivel.i transm-i news in!o-a:icn to 411:.:araces.an illiterae does, in e..ect, nave a =lnd-set against neo inv .-_a::n,i: does not seem :o prevent his capturing the idea b:l radio. There was nosignificant difference found becueen literates and illi:ra:as in che adc;ci-nof new a3.icul:'ral prac:ices in :he areas io.-ied by the 3VE radio.

ix. Ridto can eoffect'el, !se a p:rret of iorra--Ing aoroasches.:: is :imortant ci nte :ha: :ne sa-e 3. :essa4e as pres4n:ed in a nuoe.-a! t !f ren wa is. n adi:-on to zhe n- el and the ln: -r *,J,, 1ootc Annolnce-:ntS and s:ra±n: ti.* snows je:e used. Noc nl:t c4n varitt. bi used ou:Lne !4c: :hat .1 was use probabl 7 aczoun"s .ar :he hijh aud--d.nc "n:res:.
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b. Limitations

i. Radio alone does not bring about ettitude change in all settings,.There was a significant change in risk perception in tcie radio area of Momosbut not in the radio area of Yupi. The reasons for this are noc clear, butit may be due to a greater personal identification with the radio station
in Homos than in Yupi.

ii. Radio alone does not bring about behavior change in all settings.Radio did not make a siiinUicant impact on changes in agricultural pracCcesin radio alone areas of either Yupi or .omos during the two-year program period.When chase areas are compared to the Quezada radio alone area (where signifi-cant change did take place), they seem to lack previous e.perience in develop-
ment projects and co"unizy organization.

iii. The radio message must be well orepared, well oresented andaccomoanied by a feedback system to be effective. It is important to rememberthat all of the BVE creactent conditions involved an e:an sive message pra-paration and feedback system which included the =one:ors and agronomistsas sources of advice and teedback. The results cannot be generalized to aless high7l incegrated radio educa:ion system.

iv. The success of radio is deuenden: on the cul:ural, social andeconomic characteris:ics of the carec area. There is a complex interrelation-
ship between the effectiveness of radio as a communication-creatmenc conditionand the characceristics of the geographical area and population involved.Quezada appeared to be ready for change. As more baseline i.formacion wasgathered, it was clear that Quezada had been exposed to other programmingand had already begun to :ode.nle in their practices. They saw l±::le riskin new practices, ovned suffirienc land and -anIzas for flexibility in approach,listened to radio on a regulAr basis and were higher in numcer than ocherareas in number of literate family =ie=bei and personal l:ercy. heseseem to be :he charic:e-.scics :haC related to the 3rou.p's readiness f:rchange. Yjpi, although aparently matched in :he beginning o! the axpar±-renc, emerged 'iz.ci continued study of the baseline In!o .atcn, as c!4ar.-,more cradizlcnal and less ready !or change. Cul:ural factors in the Occioan:ealso appear to impinge on the effectIveness of radlo in :hac personal con:a:t,racher than radio, appears to be much =ore hignly valued initially for the
trar.smissIon of In-ormation.

2. Hcw e.facive is the cne:or alone?
"reatment 4 (Xoni:or cnly). Added in 1975 to ascertain the

ef.ecc of the monitor Apart f:rom :hac of :adio, utilized a moni:or
in an area wnere :he 3V radio stinal waS not received."

a. Advantazes

i. VI =ontor in 4 de.:t-1 so t ayIl:ura 1 1et:.- i. 3he ' mont:or wis an ::por:an: !e of na.. .'3.-ma-:0 to n : ' 4 'ndc:an:, anz vs by far, :14 =cs: oe:4n rent::-d
icur:e to this coL:dn:e -"e9.
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ii. The monitor can be effective in bringing about changes in
practice. In areas such as the Ipala monicor-alone area, chat are highly
homogeneous and chat form an integraced com=unity, the monitor can be an
effective promoter of behavior change even in rho short time-span of two
years.

iii. The monitor is the ke, oerson in the feedback link. As pre-viously mentioned, the BVE moaitor "was pare of the message delivery syscm
but was also a necessary link in the feedback system.

iv. The monitor can help in assuring that back-up services areprovided. Message credibilicy depends on the availability of products and
services in the villages. Field reports showed evidence that the =onicor.
often served as the go-beceen in order to ensure that such recoetuded
materials as insecti:ides were available locally.

b. Limitacions

i. The -cni:or a.one does not brinz abcut at:iude and behavior
chanse in all se::ings. here was signifizanc ac:z:ice and be-avicr change
in the lpala monitor-alone area but not in Xoni:or-alone area of Occidanta.
All of the people in rpala were par: of one village and had some previous
experience in levelopmenc projeccs. This was not true in the Occidente
monicor area.

ii. The -onicor reaches a limtted number of jeole when ccmoaredto radio. A.lchough the =nitor's messag-, reached :eyond chose personally
involved in the weekly ronicor meetings iy means e di.!usion of Inx.oracicn
through friends and neighbors, the potential of the =onetor as a direct
sour.e of In.or=:ion is much ore limited :han that of radio.

iii. The monitor denends cr a mess.a=e svi:e= to h ef ec:1:e.
must be remembered .ia: :.ha --cni:or 4J: not work o'n .e s:zrn;th o .his cwn
kr.edle of the iubJocm nammcer nor on his ab.li:v, :o or.anI: and prepare
the ZeAchng macer.1a. All of the message content Was well tncuh ;ra~arsd
and organized :) 'a -irvsened by radio. This prepara:ion vas backed lp
by Su. .I Visual -he lesson was also covered In :.he week.'* =e0:Ing
vi:h :he 3jronozism and ocher monitors. .1lsults of :ne 37,7 -on!:or-slona
condit~ n cannot ne oneral.ed to situaticns wrhout :nis level of pre-
para:ion and organi:jtIon.

3. How ef.!c:i-/ ii che lAdio/Ycnitor creat:-n-?

,rea:=en M (1 lio/Ycni.tIV) added in er.-rsonal c:nta- :o
=as$ --dia 'eI-.:er/. a: onac: ws ahe' :hro-n a zoni3r,
a .3cal person emploved and tra:ned b-, :t.,e 'roIec: to wort 17-ec-l.
wI::n !Armers in ii rsn and :nr*e or .o'ur nearv - .
malor ::"uniz4:t,-n :zo , j! :ne =on::or %jas a *,ek!, '.qt-n!4 'i:,x
!4, m ars .I 'eacn Of 113 4:1s e4ni.' :C un a .. .. A:z ".1 114d 40
and t~4 MAAr:.I. in, Prqsen:!nj :no ; ~ s:~aIo



a. Advantages

1. The radio/monitor treatment can reach larser numbers of
Paecyle than the monitor alone. This combination has all of the advantages
of coverage that radio alone has.

new information to the seoce. The monito r serves to reiw arce the use of-r-he adi o-as- -a--source-o UinformatioMnF-- The-prom encis7f th~lmnict 7itdaj

increase the frequency with which the radio is mentioned as a source*

iii. The radio/monitor treatment-can be an offactive means of chartintattitudes and practice to areas that are ready for chance. In all of th,?
MI areas except that in Yupij there was evidence of significant change in
agricultural behavior. Furthermore, in the M' area of Occidence where
modern techniques were seen as very risky prior to IVE, a sipiftcat improve-
ment in attitude was also found.

b. Limitations

L. Te radi o/monior crea::zenti o nefciez go

M treatment condition d, not have a significant izpact on behavior change.
Ui. The vadio/moni~or tratment devend# on a vell-dveiooed menace

-sste. The same comoents that were made concerning the mnonitor alonetreatment apply here also, The monitor may work in the cominity alone, butin the BVE program he was always dependent on a veall prepared and packaged
sessage and the guidance of the agronomist.
4. low effective to cbg.,adio/monitor/&tronouisc creatzent?

'T-restzsnS IXACWiaio y4rAroposstit the most intensive
treatment, inclUded ssmia and monitor as described above, and
Introduced a Low level of cechnical agronomic assistance. In this
treatment a 571 field agronomist reinforced the monitor in his
work, conducted crop demonstrations and advised farmers."

in alof the Mareas covere by the EMA treatment.

ofiC nthl behavior. Thre was a sti lianc t ereuce in the adoption
071nw ariculcurai, practices in all geographical and cultural act"s servdby the tL(A treatment. This chane was registered even during the brief two-year programing period of the IVE Project. The radt@/umntcor/agronomist

treatment has the advantages of coveage, personal impact, use of vatiedmedia and methads, as well as the feedback linka;. that have been pravtausly
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il. The success of the 1RMA combination is not devendent on thebackground characteristics of the target area. The RLA treatment conditionwas successful in inducing behavior change in the relatively prosperousarea of Quezads., the much less prosperous area of Yup± and the traditionalIndian area of X-ostenango.

b. Limitations

The agronomist is not always recognized as a source of information.There is little doubt as to the overall impact of the agronomist, when addedto the communication treatment, but he is not always recognized as the sourceof information. Apparently the monitor serves as the visible personalmedia and group discussion facilitator, while the agronomist serves as abackup to reinforce and give authority to the message.

e. Conclusions

The original objective of the SVE experiaantal project was to
"determine the effectiveness of different mixes of ccmmuni-
cation media in influencing change in agricul:ural practices..."

It appears from the fLndings of five years of evaluation that there is nosingle most effective media combination for all si:uations. The potentialeffectiveness of the various treatment combinations varies -with the levelof development, the economic well beIng and the present and prior exposureto mass media and technical assistance in the target area. It would appearthat given an area like the Yupi sub-area of Oriente "where land is pcor,levels of literacy and formal education are low and :he 3eneral level ofliving is low ccmpared co other areas of Oriente, and where few educationalprcgrams had been tar3eced prior to 377-, the maximum prcgran impac: onknowledge and benavlor change is not achieved without the full radio/monitor/ag-oncmist media combination. The 3VE ;ndings suggest that in such areasthe message must be diffused through friends and neighbors before direc:use of cne educational sources is made. In time, the necessi 7 ofagronomist and/or monitor may be reduced since it is evi.ent thac the 3BVsources 'were utilized more frequently in the second than in :he first pro-gran year. It is clear, however, chat in areas like Yupi, for i-=edlacebehavior change the =.ass media personal rein&orcement combination is ofkey impor:ance.

.n the tradi:ional Occidence areas like :hcse o! Ycmcs and Chichi,the radio 's capable of in:roducin3 new agricul:ural iUeas, and reducing the!,Aar of implementing such ideas. .:thout reinlorcemenc from an agroncmistand/or omni:or, hcwever, Ma:x"== *di:ect -se of the radio as an informazlionsource vill not be achievec, nor will the nIo.c---_lon 'ie :ranslated intopost:ive behavior changt durn; a :vo-:,ear progrm -r,-d. Thre is cceev'-.ence :hat jiven more :ima, friends and neiin3ors ry 2 e 'a.46 t, :ake 3ver
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the job of encouraging use of the radio as a source. it is certain from our
.findings, however, chat the probability of immediace behavior change is
greatly enhanced by the addition of an agronomist and/or a monitor to the
message delivery system.

Given an area like Quezada which has reasonably modern attitudes,
exhibits a high degree of community organization, has been previously ex-
posed to the mass media and ocher educational programs, and has had the
advantage of previous and present technical assistance, radio alone -dill be
immediately used as a source of new infor=atiou and much of this new in-
form.tion will be translated into positive behavior change. In such an area
the direct reinforcement provided by the agronomist and/or monitor is not
as necessary for program impact.

It seems clear from the evaluation findings, that good baselina
information Qn the potential target area is an essential prerequisi:e to
choosing the best educatiorAl media for the area. In the absence of such
daca, the most prudent procedure would probably be to initiate the pror=
with the full treament combination; hcwever, as soon as evaluation daca or
formal feedback indicates that farmers in the area are making use of the
radio as a za~or source of new Linora:ion, the deliver7 system could be
reduced to radio alone.

In conclusion, while all of the 3VE media ccmbinations had measurable
impact on kncwledge about, attitudes toward and/or use of modern a3ri-
cul:ura. techniques, the precise media ccmbination which is best suited
for meeting specific educational objectives will varl depending an the cir-
cumstances in the target area.
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PART FOUR

BVE PROJECT COSTS A.Ml 3Z.IEITS



CRAPTER XT

APPROAChES AND DATA SOURCES USED
IN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE BVE PROJECT

Efficiency is the major criterion used in economics to determine wheth-
er or aot a particular investment is worthwhile for the production and dis-
tribution of goods and services in a society. It is measured, if possible,
by the increase in net monetary value t-hat the society as a whole receives
from that investment. Within this ecoaomic framework, prices for goods and
services are used to rapresent their social values.

This basic approach has been applied by many economists over the last
several decades in evaluating rograms aimed at rural development. Agri-
culture is particularl7 amenable to such an approach, and the efficiencies
of alternative technologies for imprcvtng ag icultural productivit7 have
been much studied. Educational prog-.-ams have also been evaluated from this
standpoint, in terms of whether or nzc their economic benefits justify the
economcc costs incurred.

The overall approach described above has been followed in this econom-
ic analysis of the BVE s7stem. Tha. system is viewed as an educational/in-
formational program that impacts on farmer behavior which in turn impacts
upon ag.ricultural productivity. Thi value of any increase in agricultural
productivity is considered to be a neasure of BVE benefits. Resources used
by the BVE program and the additional resources used in farming due to follow-
ing 3'JE recommended changes in practice constitute the costs.

More specifically, this overa'l economic framework relies on cost,
coat-effectiveness, and cost-banaf:.t analysis to evaluate any system that
involves resource use. Cost analy is su..ari-es the total value of resources
used by a system in monear. terms, Cost-benefit analysis is the preferred
tool for evaluatin; the worth of tiis resource ccimi=ent, by comparing it
with system benefits which are also measured in ucnetar, ter-s. Cost-
effectiveness analysis is viewed as a necessary cool only when the impacts
of a syscem cannot be vilued in mcnetary te-rns, in order to compare the
e.ff.iency with which different :vsrems ach. .,ve erailn objectives quantL-
fied in non-monetary terms.

Costs and btnefti.s of altern~itive BVE treatments are st- rized, pro-
ected and conpared in the preseni: analysis. Their cost-effactivaness, with

effect, "=assured in terms of chan;e Ln an index cf agricul:ural practices,
La also :cnsidared for two reasonrl: 1) agrtcultural practice changes are
a key in:er-modiate stap to changng agriculzural productivity; and 2)
changes in practices due to di"fcrant cc=unicarions treatments are of in-
Cereti in aximin-Ing the effectiveness of a41ernative nadia, regardless of
producz-iiPtt7 changes "which =ay or may not result.

.Tere is a large ocd 7 of ecoucnmic chaor; wh:h cri:izi:as the fund&-
ranrel aumpt.-n ipon '.,'n.ch t.n above aprcach is based - .hait prices
can o4 isad to :maiure :eh vilue to soela-v of an activity. Crited-l 4cc-
nCoinC thdOr ! 4;r.45±:4 quas:ions of cqul,,7 and :he c.nflict between !:om-

S a , pin.n ha :, uniq'al ?cver. Aric:u&:4rml Jceve-
opment prorams are 't4W.d !:-m a structural, historical perspective :ha:
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focuses on the international forces of a global capitalist system that
places countries in dependent positions, and that places the rural populacein a marginal position within their own country. Educational and communi-cations systems are viewed as investments in maintaining and reinforcingthe inequalities that exist. The perspective this version of economicswould bring to evaluation of the BVE Project is obviously quite different
from that posed above. While the present analysis follows the approachof conventional economics, some of the important questions posed by thiscritical economics framewaork will be considered in the conclusions section.

Data used in this analysis are derived from results of the BVE experi-ment. Cost projections for a region-wide BVE system are based on detailedanalysis of actual costs incurred and their relationship to key systemvariables, such as the number of hours of local programming produced or theratios of monitors and agronomists to farm families. Effectiveness informa-
tion is taken from the University of South Florida (USF) examination ofchanges in agricultural practices resulting from the BVE experiment. Esti-mations and projections of the costs and benefits of these practice changesrely on three sources: 1) careful studies by agronoaists of the potentialbenef4ts that can be gained thrcugh following these practices; 2) the re-sults of 3VE crop demonstrations which show what t-hse new practices yieldin actual field situations; and 3) an analysis of the lar3e amount of sur-vey data gathered b7 USF relating to changes in agricultural productivity
which occurred during the BVE experimental period.
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CHAPTER II

EVE COSTS, BEMITS .AND ECONOMIC RETURNS

The val.ue of increased agricultural productivity that can be attributed
to EVE Project impact is the economic measure of EVE benefit. However, the
primary objective of the WVE experiment was to assess effecciveness of var-
ious media mixes rather than to increase productivity per s. Furthermore,
the relatively short experimental period placed serious limitations on thepossibility for obtaining a measurabl% increase in agricultural productivity,
due to constraining affects of forces e ternal to the Project (Chapter VII)
and the nature of the adoption process. Any analysis of Project costs and
benefits requres making assumptions to compensate for such factors.

Nonetheless, decision-makers are vitally interested in the costs and
benefits of alternative strategies among which they must choose and allo-
cate resources. Thus, while recognizing several of the constraints cited
above, tht BVE Project Implementation Plan called fir a cost-benefic anal-
ysis, and for determination of cost effectiveness -with extrapolation for a
larger audience. Results of that analysis, and major assu=ptions upon which
it was based, are sumarized in the sections which follow.

A. Costs

Although the ecoacmist's primary concern is with the evaluation of as7stem in terms of its social value, a decision-maker is usually more con-cerned with the impacts of a decision on the budget than with its total re-source implications. The cost analysis reported herein uses budgetary data
collected during the course of the 3VE Project to approxi=ate the economic
costs of alternative 3VE treatments.

Costs are expressed in 1979 quetzsles CJ.S.$1.00 - Q 1.00). lnlation
Is Ignored in these econcniz cost projections, essaenta!ly asst.!n& :ha: thereal ccst o! resources remains constant over :ime. To nalyze future ut-
requirdments, inflation rates should be projected for calculaticn of future
resource pr- .os and the substquent budget Lmpac:s.

To aka the analysis most useful to other countries, listings of ?ro~ec:
resource utili:ation based on personnel inputs and physical counting ofother items are presented in the full report on this analysis (Reference
.-20 in Appendix 3) insofar as possible in addition to budget expenditures.
Costs !=curred in ,uate.Mla reflect local salary and price conditions.
Given the itmperfections in the market system and var7ing supply and de-and
ccndi:Icns among courncries, personnel and other resource costs May be ax-
pectid to differ from one counter to another.

The basi: =ethcdological approach eanp*oyd in the cc%: anaysjs wdas the
'ilc-*pmenc of appropriate -ost i-ncti-ns to 2:-amIt s' :r!:aton a-d r--

;or::Ig ta terms of :jtal annual Qoit or ver:;gs annual -er :nit cos: !or
4A," o! th. madia ,.tas or v'ste=s under . :nputs erom all scurces --
:!jcrt of 74L aci~n, ,rc:ur and eal:n, :e c:n:rac:or, , , far-
=4r: - a 4 t;rir~td in tnis procsA. Coics ;er zAtegory oiclwn;
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farmer costs are also reported in order to represent govermeunt agency cost
requirements, and to take account of the fact that farmer costs may not
represent a true economic opportunity cost (discussed below).

The needs of Guatemalan decision-makers for cost information on BVE are
likely to be quite different than those of other international users of BVE
results. In Guatemala, the need from this point onward will probably be for
a basis for determining costs of expanding an already established program.
The users in another countr7, in contrast, may well seek infor=ation con-
cerning the costs of designing and implementing a new program. To meet the
needs of both, total and average per unit cost projections are presented in
two forms:

I) projected costs for an exvpanded BVE program in Guatemala,
excluding all costs to date - startup, research, evalua-
tion, technical assistance, etc. - with all salaries cal-
culated on Governz-nt of Guatemala salary and wage scales;

2) projected costs for implementation and operation of a BVE-
type program in a new setting; includes all costs incurred
for startup, research, evaluation, and technical assis-
tance over an assu-ed IC-year life of program.

TIhe .ro.ected costs of regi .l 3V coverage are calculated for each of
the four 3VE sysces (radio only, radio-=onitor, radio-=oni:or-agroncmist,
and monitor only) plus a less Intensive radio-=on:or-a-roncuist system and
a traditional extension system using neither radio nor monitors. Annual
total, per farm family and per fa.-er listening hour costs were calculated
!or each of six systems with and without far--er costs, and writh and without
startup :osts.

Results of the 3VE cost analysis, suari.ed in Tables 13 and 19, are
discussed in tarms of the eApanded program in Guatemala. Costs for imple-
mentation ard -peration of a regicnal program in an international 5etting
differ )n::, in an incruase over the for-er in annual f-ted costs of
' I95,20C ind Q 129,CO0 for the Oriente and Occidente, respeczi.-ely.

.e e of inc'uding far-er costs in total ::st of =ost sytd=ms is
substantial. Assu=ed in the faMer cost are a "waie rate" of Q 0. 1) per
hcur for 1-.stening time, and Q 0.01 per hour for battery Its. =t -a:' be
argued that farmer will not sacrifice prcductive work ctie for radio lis-
taning, and that they would be listening to the radio for entertainment in
n7 event; if thl1 is t.rue, far--er costs may not involve additional use of
social raesurces and therefore should not be includcd.

Averaje per unIt annual costs for :he radio only 's7tem, excluding far-
mer costs, are propjcted at Q 0.03 and Q 0.02 per far-er listening hour and

2,18 and Q 0.93 p.r f.irm !amil7 .r tn Orlente and Occlden:e respecti':e-
"l,. .NI:hduh t9l :jsts are iemcwhat .4Iher in :he :c:i"1cn:d, due to zhe
%eceiity to use a scl-e, t:tm to power the rrns'aIrer 3-d scmd-

~r~a *i~er rodctro cots, ro d unit :osrs are .,wqr as tiia rosult
of a .. :jr populari,:n vi:.in the range of a 3VE :ransmictar (130,,00 and
" 1,i.'1 rural f~aMd.Zs z Ccc'.lln:. 4nd Criente, retpectivel:,,.
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Table 18
Total and average per unit annual cost projections for an expanded BVE program
in Guatemala.1

Oriente z  OccidenteJ
Treatment Per farm Per farmer Per farm Per farmer

Total family listening Total family listening
hour hour

Radio only: 4  Q Q

Including fmr. cost 820,800 8.96 0.14 882,500 5.88 0.13
Without fmr. cost 190,700 2.08 0.03 140,000 0.93 0.02

Radio-Mcnitor:5

Including fmr. cost 2,120,C00 23.13 0.37 5,293,200 35.29 0.78
Without fmr. cost 1,452,800 15.85 0.25 4,480,600 29.87 0.66

Radio-Monitor-Agronomist (I):6

Including fmr. cost 3,615,900 39.45 0.63 9,975,200 66.50 1.48
.ithout fmr. cost 2,902,400 31.67 0.51 9,101,600 60.68 1.35

Radio-.onitcr-A roncm~st (I):7

Including fmr. cost 2,889,800 31.53 0.50 7,634,200 50.89 1.13
Without fmr. cost 2,198,800 23.99 0.38 6,791,900 45.28 1.01

Mcni:or cnlv:

Inc!uding f4r. cost 1,501,500 16.38 4,559,300 30.40
Without 5mr. cost 1,64,400 15.98 4,489,200 29.93

Tra~l~-~!c. ulurzl Extension: 9

includin3 fmr. coi: 3,090,200 33.72 9,514,100 63.43
.ithout :mr. cnst 3,027,200 33.03 9,289,100 62.59

1 Lcludes all costs to data: startup, research, evaluation, technical assistance,
etc. ,ll salary levels are calculated on basis of Govermment of Guatemala scales.

2 Assumes 91,650 farm families with 125 hours of original radio programming (x-
cluding radio forum) and 45 radio forums annually.

3 Assumes 150,000 farm families; with 90 hours o! original radio progra.ing (ex-
cluding radio forum) and 30 radio forums annualy.

4 Assumes that 50 percent of the far=ers listen to all prcgrans.

Assumes monitor t fa.-- familv ratios of 1:250 and 1:130 for ritnte and
Occidente, respcc!,iel7 (based on ?roject experience).

(?ootnotes continued on page 103)
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Table 19

Total and average per unit annual cost projections for implementation and operation
of a regional EVE program. 1

Region IZ 'Region 113
Treatment Per farm Per farmer Per farm Per farmer

Total family listening Total. family listening
hour hour

Radio oiil1 4 QQQ

Tncluding fmr. cost 1,015,800 11.08 0.18 1,011,500 6.74 0.15

'Without fmr. cost 385,700 4.21 0.07 269,000 1.79 0.04

Radio-Monitor:5

Includiai f=r. cost 2,315,000 25.26 0.40 5,422,200 36.15 0.80
Without fmr. cost 1,647,8C0 17.96 0.29 4,609,600 30.73 0.68

•adio-Monitor-Agronomist (1):6

:ncluding fmr. cost 3,810,900 41.58 0.67 10,104,200 67.36 1.50
Without finr. cost 3,097,400 33.80 0.54 9,230,600 61.54 1.37

Radio-Monitor-Agroncoist (11):7

IncludLg fmr. cost 3,084,800 33.66 0.54 7,763,200 51.75 1.15
Without fmr. cost 2,393,800 26.12 0.42 6,920,900 46.14 1.03

Monitor cn'iv:

Including mr. cost 1,696,500 18.51 4,688,300 31.26
Without -mr. cost 1,659,100 18.11 4,618,200 30.79

Trad .:on ! A . u. ural l:tensi,:n :3

includi-na imr. ccst 3,235,2'0 35.85 9,643,100 64.29
W.ithout fr. cost 3,222,200 35.16 9,513,100 63.45

(See foctnotaes on next page)
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Footnotes to Table 18 (continued):

6 Assumes agronomist to farm family ratios of 1:500 and 1:300 for Orients and
Occidente, respectively (based on Project experience).

7 Assumes agronomist to monitor ratio of 1:4.

8 Assumes agronomist to farm family ratios of 1:250 and 1:150 for Oriente and
Occidente, respectively, with no radio and no monitor.

Footnotes to Table 19:

Includes all costs incurred for startup, research, evaluation, and technicalassistance amortlzed over a ten-year life of program. Represents the costs
that would be incurred by other countries seeking to establish a program
such as 3VE (referred to in the text as "international").

3ased on Guatemalan Orienta: 91,650 farm families and annual production of
125 hours of original radio agricultural progra=ming (excluding radio form)
plus 43 radio forums.

3 Based on Guatemalan Occidente: 150,000 farm families, and annual production of
9J hours of original radio agricultural prograr-ming (excluding radio forum)
plus 30 radii) forums.

4 *'ssumes that 50 percent of the farmers listen to all programs.

5 Assumes monitor to 'Arm family ratios of 1:250 and 1:150 for Regions I and .,
respectively.

6 Assumes aronmist to farm family ratios of 1:500 and 1:300 for Regions I and
',ro-spec'.ively.

Assues agroncmisc to monitor ratio of 1:4.

Assumes a;roncmist to farm famil7 ratios of 1:250 and 1:150 !or Ra;icns I and
ZI, respecti'lel7, -with no radio and no moni:ors.
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The high costs of extending monitor and agronomist services to ruralfamilies throughout the transmission region at levels utilized in the ex-
periment are illustrated below:

System Cost per farm family
( ithout farmer cost)

Oriente Occidente
Q Q

Radio alone 2.08 0.93
Radio-monitor 15.35 29.87
Radio-monitor-agronomist 3'..67 60.68

Costs are higher in Occidente than Oriente due to the population patterns
and access problems which result in lower monitor and agronomist to farm
family ratiis. If the ratio of agronomists to monitors is doubled as in
the calculated less intensive radio-monitor-agronomist treatment, costs per
farm family drop from Q 31.67 to Q 23.99 and frcm Q 60.68 to Q 45.28 per
farm family for Oriente and Occidente, respectively. 7'he per family cost
for a traditional -xtansicn system, which assumes an agronomist to farm
family ratio equal to that use in 3VE for monitori (but which uses neither
radio nor monitors), is slightl7 greater than the most intensive BTE system.

.ll of the costs discussed above take on meaning, of course, only as
they are considered in relation to benefits derived from the investment made.

3. Cost Effectiveness

Although the principal purpose of this economic analysis is to examine
the costs and benefits asociated with BVE treatments, the issue of system
cost effectiveness merits some consideration as well. Intarmedlata affectssuch as changel! in knowledge and prac4coe, al:hou~h the', cannot easily be
expressed in "onetary terms, are necessary to and may occur considerabl7
prior to productivit 7 benefits. Furthermore, a maJor thris: of the 3VE
evaluation effort as reported in 'art Three was to examine the efficacy of
3VE treatment3 in inducing changes in a3rizultural practices used by s=all
ar--er. lna1-ysis of system cost effectiveness helps co provi,4e a briZ4e

bet-een that evaluation ,nd this e.amination of costs .ind benefits.

The 'SF evaluion focused on change in an index of agricultural prac-
tices over time between various treatments as cne measure of 3%v effective-
ness. The practices included in the index were picked on the basis of their
emphasis in the educational program rather than on their predicted impact
on agricultural productivity. Changes which occurred in that index none-
theless provide a mQasu:e of effects that nay be examined In r*iarion to costs.

A ve7ry simple cost effectivenss analysis has already been reported inthe preceding sacticn, na-ely, a ccmparison of costs per unit o reached or
:otential audiance. .ho anal:si is ncw carried :ne itep f-irther to eate"-
mine the averjae :cst per unIt changoe of tne 4a'er.%e fjrmer -n :ne 'FS"
a4r::ultursl practice index. The coit per -a.mer jsed hr* 1.ncludos full
;rO.0c: ,:vst, "ithout val..Inj farmer tI_-= or tta.erl's. (%)tnr cost altr-
na:i',,( 'o,;44 -iield i ,r nklng bet'4n :teat=Qns.) Cst daA ,:cm-
"4aI two inAri : at -on -e :'741P.M! .t : o :P...: :ord
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which practice index change is ineasured.

Cost effectiveness comparisons for the MV treatment sque=n are pre-sented in Table 20, The measure of effectiveness per farmer in that table isthe gain of fresin 373 treatment areas over increases observed in thecontrol groups. Based on examination of effectiveness alone, the US? evalu-ation concluded that there was a measurable BI effect in the Orientis, butfound no significant differential effects between treatmeuts in that region.For the Occidente, they concluded that the MP and M,,A treatments were moreeffective than "natural change" in the control areas, but that R and ZI treat-

Addition of cost information into the comprisons provides a differentperspective. tf meaauri by the cost expended per farmer to yield a one pointchange on the agricultural practice index, considerable differences betweentreatments appea:. As seen in Table 20, cost-effectiveness ratios rangefrom about Q 3 per point for radio alone in the Oriente to more than Q 300per point for the monitor alone treatment in the Occidente. The generally
lover ratios for the Oriente are due partially to the greater gains in thatregion, but, more importantly, to the additional costs of agronomists andmnitors required to serve the Occidente region as discussed in the preced-
ing section.

Table 20

Comparisons of cost effectiveness of the various tratments utilized in theBasic Village Education Projecto Guatemala.

Oriente - Occidents
R Mq -A I M VA H

qs/earmlrs 8.42 35.96 67.60 36.22 3.58 61.46 123.08 61.58'(quetzales)

~f-fectvenes/faerl 2.6 1.9 3.8 3.4 0.4 1.3 L. 0.2
(index points)

Cost-effectiveness ratio3 .3 19 1 i1 9 4L a8 308
(quasales/indez point)

I Two years of full tretmeut costs, ia, relevant to international

decision-makers, not Lcluding farmer cost.
2 Results reported in US?, 1977, p. 106, and in US1, 1978, p. 27, again

based on awo year impact.

3 The ratio of the two above.

Notes I a Radio alone# M( Radio-aonitor, XU U oouitor-Agruomst,
X a .onior alone.
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Several factors must be weighed in interpreting the above findings:
-Only regional Impacts can be measured. Data are not avail-

able concerning the intensity with which particular farmers
Listened to or partilclated in DVI programs or activities.
Although some farmers may have actively followed BVE recoin-
mendations ith large resultant impact, that impact is a-
*raged over the entire auer of farmers in the treatment
region. A small change observed in these data may signal a
larger change that will occur after more years of operation.

As discussed earlier in thds report, there were several sources
of potential "conuti tIon" of the experimental design that
could have partialy masked differences IA treatment o f fec-
tiveness. Of thAse, thot most Important was that feedback from
agronomists and monitors tended to make the treatments rela-tively interdependent.

The data presented in Table 20 do not provide any sense ofthe value of a unit of change. Although effectiveness comn-
parsons show that some treatments had a statistically op6a
nil icant impact on changing farmers' prncticesl the questionof practical significance still remains

Project costs and cost effectiveness have been considered in the twoforegoing sections. la both cases the need for some easure of value tome these results more maningful has been pointed out. The benefits de-rived from the investment in AVE# which would obviously provide such a
=&asure, are discussed and projected on a regional scale in this section.

To recapitulate briefly, the BVI experimeat was not designed to iz-crease agricultural productivity directly. Opportunities for sal farmersCo take advantage of, V, Information to increase their productivity duringthe expertmental period'were Limited by forces beyond the control of theProject. Finally, ezisting literature on the adoption of agriculturalInnovations suggests, that the adoption and diffusiono of new agriculturalpractices is a, relatively slow process, often, requiring f ive to ten yearsfor substantIa impact to be observed. ran short, the likelihood of achie,-In1g measurable ispact on production during the short AVE expertimental period
was relatively low.

Although not always collected in the form most amenable to benefitanalysis, the Project did generate a Large and diverse body of evidence toexamine with respect to agricultural benefits accruing from AMI Two papersdeveloped by Project agrounists, one for each regio In, established "theorect-cal' mactum for potential, benefits to be derived from the correct appliesation of 37 information. Results of crop demonstration plots conducted by371 in cooperation with farmers in the two regions helped to determine thepractical maximm Impact that can be expected from the adoption of thosetschnologtes. finally, the mass of survey data collected from a saple ofiarmers In :he treatment and control areas during the wepeimntal. period
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provided the basis for decermination of whether or not BVI treatments hadmeasursble impact on agricultural productivity n the abort spin of two toh:ee y ars ad, if 30, to vhat extent. sito he three sources of inSorma-tiol 2together, it vu than possible to make some rational assumptions uponwhich to base projections of BVE benefits over a longer time period.

The theoretical maxim benefit indicated that a large increase in farmprofitability, as much as Q 200/manzsana (I as. a 1.7 acres) in the Orienteand Q 300/ms. in the Occidents, would be possible from the use of improvedtechnology then available. Crop demonstration results generally showed... lover- actual- profits --from improved practice use$- and-only a sall 41f f .t.ncein Got gains between Orientsand Occidente. In a normal year, crop demon-stration data Indicated: a net ain in profIts of about q 170/us. from follow-
In$ DVE recommended practices. Zn a year of serious droughtp however, fol-loving traditional practices yielded a lover net loss than following La-
proved practices.

The investigation of actual BVE Impact during the experimental, period,based on a two step flow model (VI treatment aects agricultural practicewhich in tur: affects agricultural productivity), did not yield conclusive
results. Most sacems (treatmnsats) seemed to have a positive, &lthough
relatively small, impact. Hoever, som (especially radio) occuionally
shoved a negative impact. The largest observed impact v an increase inravi.ue of Q 0/us. (a profit increase of some Q 35/us.) for the ME~A treat-
ment Ln the Oriente in 1976.

Although it could be construed from the empirical analysis of BVE ex-perimenal period data that there are no agricultural benefits to be derivedfrom a regional DVI system, that conclusion is rejected for the following
reasons i

a) The crop demonstration. generally shoved a considerable
gain in yield from following SVZ recomended practices.

b) The US? evaluation indicates that improved agricultural
practices (As measured b7 their practice index) are be-
Lig adopted as the result of BVE, and that the chaoges
are great enough to appear in regional comparisons.

c) The apparent negative Lpact of some BV! trtments on
some practices is unlikely to be causal, and probably
reflects problems with the statistical models.

d) Cousistentl7 positive, Although smalt, total revenue
(and probably profit) benefits from the Dye ezperi-
mental period were found for certain treatments, alain
Indicating the possibLUt that changes in practices
and produccvity among some farmers are gret enough
to Apper in regonal comparisons.

e) The diffusion of innovation literature argue that
more time tan the BV! experimental period is needed
for signi icat dfusion.

aksan :-ge her, the above points support the conclusion that grpiaulral
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benefits can be expected to accrue from a BVE system.

Iie extent of such benefits is still unclear. Consequently, regional
benefits have been estimated under several different assumptions:

- The maximum practical agricultural benefit attainable is
estimated on the basis of crop demonstration results, tak-
ing effects of periodic unfavorable weather into account
(assumes one widespread serious drought year and one semi-
drought year every seven years).

- Whatever the benefits to be achieved, it is assumed (in
accordance -.ith the existing literature) that they will be
the result of a relatively slci diffusion process that
accelerates over time. Spectfically, it is assumed that
maximum system benefits will not be achieved for seven
years - starting at five percent of the maxmum in year
one, increasing exponentially over the next six years,
and remaining constant thereafter.

- Three alternacive possibilities for the actual agricul-
tural benefits generated by a BVE system are considered:
one third, two thirds, and 100 percent of the practically
attainable maximum.

The results of this projeccion of net agricultural benefits are given in
Table 21. It should be noted that the regional benefits to be observed
after two years using the above assumptions vary frcm Q 3/mz. to Q 10/=z.,
wbhich is not inconsistent with the impacts observed during the BVE experi-
mental period. The implications for BVE of these potential benefits will
be discussed in the follow-inS sctciin in relation to 3VE system costs.

D. Economic Returns

The final step in the economic analysis of the BVE ?roject is to com-pare regional benefit and cost projections presented ia :he foregoing sac-
:i-ns to deterine the economic returns to different 3VE syste.s under the
d4:ferent assumptions =ade. Since no firm quantitative base could be estaz-
lished for estimatln3 the differential benefits that may accrue to different
3VE s7stams, Ehe least expensive system will yield the highest economic
returns.

The cost analysis included consideration of Oriente and Occidence costs
for six treatments (the four BVE treatments plus a les intensive %?-A alter-
native and a traditional agricultural extension system) both including &nd
excluding farmer costs. 3oth full system costs, with all s"ar:up and :e-
search expenditures included, and cngoing costs eor expan.Iing the 3'E pro-
gram in Guatemala were calculated. The unit costs were .rds~eJ as cOstper farm family or ner fpe rmr listening hour, however, whlla th re-i.nal
enefi: proecctions were expresjed cn a benefit p.r manzana basils. -.0c:MDarabla 'Inits for comparison, cos: proec:-.onrs ari Treianca± on .%er

manzanj i in Table 22 (:osz f r each al"ariatta/ are averaged ovr :has:ia:eI cultivaced area w:hln :nra re*c:ia. radius of iach 3VE cran±::er
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Table 21
Net agricultural benefits projected for a BVE systeM, expressed in quetzales/
Mauzana.

Year Oriente Occidente
Low Inter- aximum3 Lo'w Inter- Maximum 3

mediate 2  mediate 2

Q Q Q Q Q Q
1 2.00 4.00 6.00 2.08 4.17 6.25

2 3.30 6.60 9.90 3.43 6.86 10.29

3 5.43 10.86 16.29 5.65 11.30 16.95

4 8.94 17.88 26.82 9.31 18.62 27.93

5 14.74 29.48 44.22 15.34 30.68 46.02

6 24.28 48.36 72.34 25.29 50.57 75.87

7 and 40.00 80.00 120.00 41.67 83.33 125.CO
foloving

1 Assumes achievement of one third of the maximum practical benefit
as calculated frcm crop demonstration results, taking effects of
periodic unfavorable weather into consideration.

2 Assumes achievement of tuo thirds of the maximum practical benefit.

3 Assumes that 100 percent of the farmers in the region achieve the
maximum practizal. beneftt.

-- Z5,O0 and Z5,000 -ln:anas for Orienta and Occidan:e, respec:ive.7).

T1he trnree al:ernative bentitt assumptions =ust also be utili:d. Con-
sidering both cost and bene.;I assu--pcions, a total of 144 alter-native si:ua-
ticns have been Jeveloped for which eccncnic returns could be es:.-maced.
That is .ortunatrL7 unnecessary as most systems have high econcmic rates of
.eturn under all three benefit alte.Ates,

ki shcwn in Table 2, on.v the two ?MA altirnatives in cthe Cccidente
under the lcwest benefit asiunption indicate a negative econcm-ic rate :!
return, asil minq tne prciri. And ics beneofiri ire mAintained for 20 7ears.
'nder trn' lcwestc * I: qno~tuzpipcn., the ratu:-ns :o a ?.1 Or . 1'1Iefl in
.,.e .c: nte 'c1 ; an.I 4icn o 'o u: i to 13 pa.cent, !a pen'..n on :he :os
3si.mptlons madd. Undar :th Inter-dlate beno.'fts assumpcion, .he mosc
*c z' e, ,tr :Is cc'.'er.tt '.as 4 acfa if ;fr 4oOUt tan

,1-. n .... m'" %c n, C.. c c e
',eor :ct.nd.'n:4r '-war ::i au=;)r' ni tq rst'-- !ran...rtw a s:a cu 4 1 i'A -11 23 porcan:. .U2 .nar cm:~~

Wou.4 i,*141 rtas4 *)f r::jrn zra-zr 0tha.n twny-v prc nt, 4.d Oftmn
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Table 22

AveraSe annual costs of BVE system alternacives, expre ssed as quetzales
per manzana.

R1 PM2  L'MA(1) 3  LMA(II) 4  6TA6

Q Q Q Q Q q
A. To Guatemalan Decision-makars7

1. Without farmer cost:

Oriente 0.67 5.10 10.18 7.72 5.14 10.6?
Occidente 0.69 21.85 44.40 33.13 21.90 45.80

2. tncluding farmer cost:

Orience 2.88 7.44 12.73 10.13 5.27 10.3
Occidente 4.30 25.3L 48.66 37.24 22.24 46.4

3. To rnternational Decision-makersS

1. Wichout farmer cost:

Oriente 1.36 5.78 10.87 8.40 5.82 11.31
Occidence 1.32 22.48 45.03 33.76 22.53 46.42

2. rncluding farmer cost:

Orlente 3.57 3.13 13.37 10.82 5.96 IL.32
Occidence 4.-3 26.45 49.29 37.87 22.87 47.04

R.adio alcne.

" , dio-mcni"or

3 Rdio-monitor-agronomst as in 3V; with agrono=3t to mcniCor r2tio of 1:2.

4 Sae as above except that aSroncmisc to monitor rlio Li widened :a 1:4.

5 Monitor only.

6 The :rad±:Icna1 a;rculural *x:enscn syscem; assumes no radio or moiors,
and an agronomist to farm famil7 ratio equal to mcnitors in 3VE.

7 Excludes all s:artup, research, evaluation and technical asista coe costs.

3,.ncludes all costs incurred !or srar:up, resiarth, dvaluatton, and
techni:al assistance a=orti:ed over ten year ILd o ?.rra.
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exceeding 100 percent. The radio alone alternative yields infinite returns,
since under most assumptions there is never a year in which the co3ts aregreater than the benefits. CThe traditional agTicultural extension systemis not included in this discussion as no informatiou concerning potential
impact was available for that system.)

Table 23

Economic rates of return for 3VE system alternatives, assuming maintenance
of program and benefits for 20 years.

Alternatives Rate of return

1. RMA() and RMA(t'L) in the Cccidente,
under the lowest benefits assumption negative

2. .4 and M in the Occidente, under the
lowest benefits assumption; and F..A(I)
in the Cccidente, under the inter-
mediate benefits assumption 8 - 25 %

3. All other alternatives greater than 25 %

11 the only criterion for system selection were economic returns, andif the implicit assumption of equal effectiveness were correct, the radioalone system would be the optimum choice among the BVE systems. That maywell be the case in some situations. However, it would be dangerous to make
that generalization for several reasons. For example:

- the ccmple.x t- of the technology to be transferred =y
-well determine the most offective media sTstem to use.
.3 the case of insect control as an illustration, the in-
troduction of Insecticide use may be entirely feasible
through the radio alone system. As the .ar-ers progress,
however, and move toward an integrated insect control
program involving both zulturil and chemical control
methods, access to a technlc'an =ay be indispensable.

- in one area, a single gocd source o! information such as
radio or mcntor =av be adequate !or inducin3 change amon;
small farmers. In another area, custom or culture =my
dict~at the use of multiple channels in order to leai:i-
=i:e :.a messaga and 1ain acoeptance.

- the ial,. of the nontor and/or aircncmist .3 :ha s-st=e
ex:cendi :r beycnd :he-r f=c:ion a "in.orma:Ion de-
i-vera:s'. 'he'y alo saner an esen:ial f'3zc:lon As

fa4dbac& 4genc ut the " 4: 10: Of t'o. !lt~z,
some char means must be !zund !or obc4iniza such !**dback
ia ord4r ca .dop :he ?rigram atvined to local iaterost.
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Costs per manzana for the various alternatives, as were shown in Table22, are useful in taking economic, coat effective and qualitative factors
into account in making a judgment is to the particular BVE system that
should be selected for a given situation. That is, the per manzana benefits
necessary to make an alternative system economically viable can be estimated,
as well as the differential impact necessary to make one alternative more
favorable than another.

For example, from the point of view of Guatemalan decision-=akers, a
radio system in the Oriente Asill cover its costs (including farmer costs)
if it generates only about Q 3/mz. in benefits. The addition of a monitor
to convert it to an 3-4 system will require that an additional Q 5/mz. of
banefits be generated, and so on for the various systems.
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CMAprn XzII

CONCLUSIONS FROM THE ECONOMC ANALYSIS

Under the assumptions postulated in the analysis, most BVE treatmentsin most circumstances have the potential to yield substantial economic re-turns to both the farmer and society as a whole. Even under the lowest
assumption of benefits, farmer profits would increase by two thirds over Vtheir present levels; and under the highest benefit issumptions, farmerprofits would about triple. Proper interpretation of these findings i.e-
quires consideration of several issues, however.

First, there are a significant number of factors completely outside
the con:rol of BVE decision-makars and the participating farmers that willaffect :he results obtained from a BVE system. Climate, land quality, andland di3cribution are clearly important factors in that regard. Input andoutput prices, often subject to considerable influence by the world market,
also have a great impact on agricultural profitability. These and other
factors -will likely make the actual economic returns to a 3VE system con-siderably different from those forecast. It is important not only to recog-
mize these factors, but also co structure the 3VE system so that it has the
flexibility to adapt to continually changing conditions.

Second, although it was not possible to discriminate between the agri-cultural impact of different treatments in thi3 analysis, it is likely thatimportant differences -will exist under certain sicuations. The complexityof the information to be disseminated, the customs and culture of the tar-
get population, and alternatives available for maintaining adequate feed-back from the target population are factors which are likely to be important
in this regard. Again, flex.ibility in the BVE system -will be critically
important to long term success wirh any BVE system.

laird, the economic evaluation undertaken was based on the framework
of conventicnal economic analysis as stated at the outset. It would have
been wor:hwhile, if time and resources had permitted, to examine the 317
system closely from the perspective of what we have tearmed critical econcm-ic theorl. One major point that would probably have emerged from the latterperspective would have been whether or not it is possible to make significant
changes in che well- eing of poor subsistence farmars, gi';en the historical,
structural process which has relegated them to small pieces of land fromwhich they can barely sustain their own families. The critical question
from this perspective is land tenure policy, and the argument would be madethat no rural educational system can yield more than a marginal impact on
this rural populace.

Despite the validity of the observation, land (or wealth) redistribution
may be unlikely at present. Given these constraints a relevant question onwhizh policy-makers focus is what can be done within the "istIng structure.
37 focusing its attention on poorer farmers vich smail landholdings, a 3VZ
s:stem may aid at Least scmewhat in redressinq inaquitias. Xost iportantly,howaver, those s"all armers can likely reall:. substantial improve-ents
in :hdir agrIcultural 714lds Wnich, although not romcvin them frem a ma:rin-
al pcsition in the social structure, can ixprove sijn!f!cantl7 ".he da.l-
'faing of themsel'ves and their families.
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PART FIE

BVE OUTREYACH AND FOLLOW ON



CHAPTER XIV

BVE PROJECT OUTREACH

The Basic Village Education Project was cognizant from the beginning
of the need for interaction and sharing information with other agencies and
programs. Early efforts in this regard were directed principally toward
design and operational aspects of BV!, while later outreach activities were
more heavily weighted toward results obtained. Complete documentation of
the Project was given major importance throughout the experiment.

Both operational experience and results obtained through BVE attracted
attention from the outset. Representatives of numerous national and inter-
national organizations and institutions visited BVE and were briefed by
Project staff. Field staff in Guatemala, the evaluation team at the Uni-
versity of South Florida, and the Academy for Educational Development office
ia Washington responded to requests for information from all parts of the
world, distributing several hundred reports concerning the Project in the
process.

Professional field and evaluation personnel (both Guatemalan and for-
eign) presented material from BVE at international conferences and pro-
fesslonal meetings. They also responded to requests for consulting assis-
tance in several Latin American countries, utilizing 3VE experience and
results in helping to design or implement new programs of non-formal edu-
cation. In late 1976, the Project o- inized an intensive tvo-monrh train-
ing course on program production and evaluation for three representatives
of a Honduran non-formal education program.

The Project interacted both formally aad informally -with various other
Guatemalan institutions. Three examples a~e cited below to illustrate.

In mid-1974, unfavorable weather during the cropping season threatened
to cut production of basic crops significantly. As a result, the Miniscrl
of Agriculture mounted an intensive canpaign to promote the planting of a
second crop. The 3VE ?roject was asked to help, and participated fully in
the campaign for the Oriente. Later in the Project, the Director of DECA
(:he .iinistrl of Agriculture directorate responsible for agricultural ex-
tension) stated on several occasions that his insti:ution was looking to-
ward 3VE results to provide guidance in helping DECA to improve its own
;rogra=s in the future.

In the i-modiate postearthquake period, the Project helped to plan
the effective use of audio/visual support to an amergency plan for formal
aducation.

A major new Guatemalan non-formal education (OrF. program was dasigned
to coordinate all {F activities of the various ministries and to astablish
a re;ional NFI "modulo" in :he Highlands of Guate=ala. "Me p1.&n envislonud
cocrdinatizn achieved through incer-ministarial bodies at the national level,
and nocn-frmal educa:ion carrid Co :he rural people of the HiJ.hlands re-
lion :nrough monicors, ridio, and other deliver, systems. This program re-:a.vad ,upport from k:D (:hroupl the 3asic 3ural .ducation ?roject), U'ZSCO,
and7
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In addition to its continuing responsibility to the 3VE Project, the
Academy for Educational Development (under separate contract) assumed the
further responsibility to provide technical services to the Basic Rural
Education Project, beginning in late November 1975.

Basic Village Education staff had frequent substantive contact and
interaction with the National Economic Planning Council, international
agencies, and (after its formation) the NFE Coordination Secretariat during
the planning and early implementation stages of the new NFE program. In
addition co techn2.cian inputs, BVE made educational materials available
to the new program, and helped to train selected 3RE personnel.

Field and evaluation staff from BVE participated jointly in several
events organized specifically for the purpose of reviewing Project progress
and results. Such events included a two-day conference in Guatemala in
October 1976 to present preliminar7 evaluation results - more than 80
representatives of 18 national and international institutions participated
- and four ccmprehensi-te reviews requested by AID durtng the April 1974
to March 1977 period.

:n addition to generating numerous reports and other w"rritings (see
Appendices 3 and C for a partial list), the Project also produced a 16
color film, a 35 = slide set, and various other naterials to stren3hten
its outreach efforts.
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CHAPTER XV

PROJECTED FOLLOW ON TO BVE

The BVE Project completed experimental programming in the Oriente at
the end of 1976, and in the Occidente one year later. The Ministry of Edu-
cation has since continued, without external support, to provide education-
al programming based on the BVE system to the people in both regicns.

Guatemala inaugurated a new president in July 1978. Representatives
from 3VE have met with him and the newly appointed Minister of Education to
initiate preliminary discussions about possible extensions of the Project.
The new Government appears enthusiastic with the Project's evaluation re-
sults, and has fully supported the continuation of BVE educational program-
ming. Construct-Lon of radio towers in areas not reached by the existing
BVE stations, use of public radio time, and the possibility of educational
television are among the topics discussed as possible e.pansions of the BVZ
Project.

On the incc.-ational front, a number of proposals are under considera-
tion for d1.isem.inating results and operational infor--ation from 377 more
broadly through the developing world. The objective is to present such
information in a manner that -will facilitate its appropriate application
elsewhere.

A seminar/workshop is planned for late 1978 in GuaLemala to focus
specifically on the rel.evance and applicability of the BVE experience to
programs in different sectors aad other settings. Workshop participants
are expected to include people with decis3on-making responsibility for
programs related to education, agriculture, health, and other development
sectors from Central America and che Caribbean.

Two addi:icnal workshops of similar nature are tentatively plarnc
in Lacin A-erica in 1979, depending upcn the cutccme of the one In Gua:e-
mala. In addi.tion, it is projected that :he 3','E Project and its results
%rill be tncluded in a ieries of co-unic4tions seninars planned for
countries outsle the Latin A=ertzan region.

A proposal for preparation and publization of a series of reports
which detail :he process of planning, operacing and evaluating 3VE is zIso
under :onsideration. EZich such report would focus on the "how to" of a
Specific phase of the TW! Project.

The vol.-.- of data generated through the 3VE evaluation was far too
g:eat to analyze exhaustive7 given time and resource constraints. Pro-
posals have been developed for fur:her analy ii of that daCa to Investi-
iate additicnal ii nlilcant questioni.

,he Pro'act has :on:.nued to receive reqtasts to provide trx.n; for
sta!! )f )tne programs bh in xu:m= and eh in cdtrn:r America.
Cnsi4rsin ±s ourre-tl bneIng g',-in to tsabln an :n- onng An:"n-
center 4sjccIa,.1 wtc and ,:poricd :hrouih Vt.

Thus, althcuqh the e4%7.rlmsnt has 'aun :ompliet.d, the Y/Z progra= is
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continuing in Guatemala and measures are being cakan for widespread dissem-
ination and utilization of the Basic Village Education experience.
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APPD LDL C

SELECM' WRITINGS ON
BASIC VILLAG EDUCATTON PROJECT EVALUATION

A. Interim and Final Reports

1. Basic Village Education Project, Guatemala. First Interim Report forperlod May. 1973 - June, 197. Part 11. 215 pp. The body of thereport included an Overview; Background; Design, Evaluation, Analysis;
and Plans for 1974-75. The Appendix included the Baseline Survey -First Phase Summary Tables; Baseline Survey - Second Phase Summary
Tables and Time Sample I - Stmzary Tables.

2. Basic Village Education Project, Guatemala. Second Interim Report
Evaluation Ccnoonent, September, 1975. 201 pp. A surmary of theresults of the first year of operation are included in this report.
Also included are the features of the evaluaticn research design and
the evaluation prospects for 1975-76.

3. Basic Village Education Project, Guare.mala. Th-,ird Interim Renor.
Evaluation Ccmpor.ent, July, 1976. 202 pp. This report deals primarilywth the evaluation of the differential effectiveness of a series ofcormunication treatments in producing change in attitude, knowledge,practice and production in dealing with the effectiveness of ccuni-
cation treatments in the Oriente.

4. Basic Village Education Project, Guatemala. Criente Re~ion, CombinedReport, .973-1976, August, 1977. 101 pp. plus Summary and Appendices.
This report deals primarily '4ith the 3VE 4ducational program, its
findings and the implications of the findings.

5. Basic Village Educa:ion Project, Guata Ia. 7,.urph !nterti ?enorv,
Evaluation Cc ro.7nnrc Occidente Regton. Decemoer, 1977. 24 pp.
This report is a icatus report cn cne Cccilente region and Includes
the current state of the experimental design; 4 discussicn of :hetypes of iur'ieys conducted in Occidente: scae preliminar7 eIndinjsbased on data currently available (collected 'n 1)75 and )7); andprojected plans for analysis of the final Occidente data.

6. 3asiC Village Education Project, CuatMala. Rc .' e Otid.01
Renort, Evaluattu :.cmognent, 1974-1977. July, 1978. li5 pp. Thisreport deals primarily with the 3VE *ducational program, its findings
and the implications of the findings.

B . $ ;7ns', ?_Ipptot
L. "The Basc Village Education Projtc: :zpac: in the Oriente ,iion of

(uaC44aa: A General Suary." ". -AIuatLUn Su,.ary No. , 'larch, 1978.
-. "The iC /.!44 E ducaitlon ?roloct t I.n t. 'ccidentoe Rge.n 0!GuAtemalA: A e;dnqral *;u.ary." Zvaluation SL,-ary No. 2, July, 1973.
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Suvy codce inOine--7eaaI otan 2pgso

90. *eSUMen of hne INlao 1975 YeTime ureyo Samnle Farmers imn th
,- ar mue~tal FAres on Orionte.-, Guatemq-ala, Woking PUaprsio. 9

Univsit oouth Florida , November 197, 15 13 pp. This paper isasumryo
the reponse ofth fanrmnrs fom the intee cond75e Tine a 975

77anua uresurcody in Orient Guatemala. It contains 2 pages of r
nrative and 124 pages of tabes-

10. Smuar of the 1.976 Year-E~nd Survey of Substtencear rsite
izxertmental Areas of Orients: Working Paper Hoo. 11, Uiversity-

7 - of Souh Florldap Fabwle,~ 970# 34 pp. This papr is a ummry ofthe responses of farmers fromt interviews conducted in the 1975
annual suretey in Orients. iutma t contains 9 pages of nar-n
23 repeand1 pgs of tables. .

12. Soauemen f hneReut of the 1976 Time '-End SurveyofSbstceame s h
A= Substenc Area of Oints.on* Ctaoriwokng Pae l.ITnvrsi
No 2 vriyof South F2.ocida, February, 1978v 239 pp.Thsapriaauayo
Thes peapones af fuiaryes ofro th inis ond#ructs on the 1976
Time apt Survey s ace in Oriente GaerL. It contains 9pgso artv n
230 papas of nartv n 5 ae ftables.

12. C4a&uoleed ifChngetso the 1976e eqano 0uze Sal& Surveys
ACdbc.WrigPprNo. 12, University of South rlorida, eray 97,12 p
Februar i72 at coains o3 theins of rtion resnd cofplte27

24 pas of artve7 and 1976 pasi-of tabesS usitf
13 atus a Co2ethe LzxteOrient Areso of Guatonemal Working aper7)

11', Urivensity of South F nrida, Juns, 2.9730 236pp. This paper is
a summary of the relsponses of farmers from interviews conducted tn
the 1975 and 1.976 annual surveys in Occidesce. Ic contains 9 pages
of narrative and 227 pages of cables.

jaselagt Aras f 2S01pe, orking paper 04. U, Univeusity of
Sout! fjorida, June, 1978 , pp. This paper is a sumisary of the
vespouiss of farmers from interviews conducted in the 1.976 annual
aurvey in Occidence. tt contains 9 pages of narrative and 22.3 pages
of tables.

"Of a X4CALA~~j f gI&O . oe Lag paper No# lo UavermttyoSuch flonda, June, 19A 24pp, This paper is a suazy of cha
. responses of Larners from interviews conducted to the 1977 annual -- 7

survey ia Oceidesse. It contains 9 pas of narrative and 236 pas
of t4bZ4. 
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r C. Wo* , avers,

2., The Atrine ral Characeritics of Subststnc -Frmrs -1n the artmen tofJutiaa, Cucml. Working Paper No. 2 univerity of South la,Fab.. ru yf19 7, 5 fpp.- Th is- isa-dcite repo rt basd on th data~ -vfrom thebsen surveys conducted in November, , 973 it cotis muht ike

ofsaynarrative and 86 pages of tables

2. The armsita Dpartet of ubtt enc Fatmerst' nTme Deamn cMof uana. uema. Working Paper No. is,_ierityofSvtearsiodouhnojay
195 3 p hsppri fbt ds ripieport aaytda ontre -from a the aitsuay collcted in 97ovthlmber193 sapl isuchieys
Icotis1paeofnarrative and 863 pages of tables.

4. Evluatiyof h 17 Yrnr-novey ofo SubstgUFlo-iheuzais
1x;riodoCl . *4 Working Paper Ho. University of South Florida#yDcm,1973 317 pp. This paper i s umr of bthdscipi e n spanslesa oafrbarmed fon the aterw coldcted in the 1974 thy ieamle surveysinthQuzd x~~etlae.It contains 19 pages of narrative and 76 pag f ales.

4. S ww arv 0f tchi 1974 Year-ind Surv of Sbm otseetc Fa -s-tn the iad-904.4 Icall-r!A. Working Pap o ,Nu 39niversity o South raDecia eibur y# 1s976 9 pp. This paper is a summ ary of the rspons ooffarmer, from th -ncerviev cnductd in the 1974 yea-n survey Inth
.1~th Quada~ qu experimearntal area. It contains paes of narraiead7page

tvan plsof tables.

5. uavo he 1974 dline Survey of -ub91stpc Farmer. in the 12411-teroeeE~ntiae Area. Working Paper 4%o.0 6, University of South oiaTlr,February , 196, 90 pp. This pper is a ummary of the responsesoffarmers from the Intertev conducd in the 1974 basline survey In.hth plcntroTpi xprmetl area. It contains 8 pages of narra-e n 7 alsotiead7 ae ftables.

6. tuuwo he 1974 eieSurvey of Substecence Farmers in the Howsa6 nup1 =04011 Ag !I Work Fper No. # University of South oiaHarbdat Mrh17 6, 0pp. This paper is a sumry of th respon soffarmers from th terviw conducted in the 1974 baseline survey in etphe eontxrotl ar. It ontains paes of narrative and 76 gsocabes.o als

or -S a, Nr ,9 0 pp. This paper to a summarY of tho responsesof farmers from the incurvw conducted in the 1974 baseline survey Inthe CNc ooseprntl Ara It ntAsn A pages of narrative and 76ae
psof tales. e
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U7. Dak ik1"a CoJete i w Vh Oideat. Reslon of GuAtIM4la (9i16):A-deood Worki1 Paper No, 17, University of South ,Florida,June,- 1978: This 'paper- cotan 3 ae fnraieadcml
cadebook.

is. Resulta of the 19y7o 42014 Jaoi urveys Amne subsAJCeuce FaMors
tu~cctenc? UJacrala. Working paper No. 8,University of SouthFlrls-ruy 97 -This Lper sUMaxyof-eindug..the rsiii 0 the 1976 Time Sample Surveys conducted in Occident.,GUtMAceuj It contains 13 pages of narrative and tables.

19. Results at the 1977 Time Samule Sur~evs Among Subsiste4nco TFarmers iUe: Gorin apr No. 19, VI-niersicy of South
Florcw, u yThis paper is a summary of the findings ofthe results of the 1977 Tim SampLe Survey* conducted to Occident*$Guatemala. It contains 19 pages of narrative and summary tables.

Do Profesgionl papers

is Pay, Hot, Iich, To# Nesmn Co, Dazdon, No *The Role of ModernCoimnincation Technology in Strategies to Accelera4 te trl ZeVelOP..mente. presented at the Michigan State Conference*, on-fomal ucatonsNew Strategies for Developing an Old Resouret April, 1974.
2. Nemans Z., Rich, T., Rays 3. ?0nnoyativeness Among Subsistencefarmers Ln Guatemala#* presented at the annual xeeting of theftwal SocLoloical Society# August, 1074, Montreal.
3. Nesmant 3., Rich, T. "The Caparati,. Study of the Apaot of UaseCowAnications on Subsistence armers in Gaatwialae* presented atthe Southern Sociological Society Neting April, 1975,* ashintono

D.ce

4. femaino X., Miche T. Otie2d )teasuramet of Changes in XnovledgepAttitudes and Practices Among Small lumrn in Oua.alas" presentedat the Southera SociokLgiga Society fleetng, April, 1977, Atlainta,Georqia.

S.Rivers, S., Uasa F., N(ess"* to, Xich, T. w~iffexent~al Sffms ofIMndviduaj, an group Lieracy an Socia Change," presented as %MeSouthern Sociological Society fleeting, March, 1071, New r0ans,.Ouisiana.

- ~d -1 maw, Ugarz G., Rich, Tmas A., Fivers, Sara nl. 7.e S i llageUducativn Proj ect" iA 20yelol"R C~.uniaL4 12yon.i, AWrL, )"..no...22 a o.. ............ .........en COUX L M) a
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Ir+cedures fo Dat ftcatx 
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IP44x 44rU 494 
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2. 'rceura owDaa roeuiu, pp*, Sepsoemberl 19 97. ftoosed froceue
40Th seao of arsa loe oming proceduxs mi layon 17 pp$ tnexto plud 4 pp*

Sent* .tra an suersioadetto flralae

bea uspead forL compu4e anlysipeps. fo resainasAnalve

6. RdioUse o gaidetseA p, 2ux p., 3 Setmbr174 roposey 23ro1ed5.eAsar eos rado guiesp ma uhe ntohe atra f shIesa Tiel 197eya
76 IAaI Intaytt Tg'njA I p~ Ferur Up 1975o Sugetin fo il

Appeod"IB& OVeeviaw 7, 2975. A 2Sa ppf general rinipe 26 197e Aeuc
amasrtainio, -Spauio Mand -tisi of lasin 2eaders.Ccttna

i9n Su-reofue andU (rtwonad M* ompst (0aldefnal cek f l d
to do IMe is 0etde 4 pp. wa pIs 5salsbruary 25, 1975. A rps.foamehdtmaue

19ary oA readio of 24hi ladse th e tames an" rea tm oient area to
mogs# asa se hlomced soCU fahe es 197 QuUd sata. aston ~lc

7. Waass !mattyalt TeefiOP"I"2. 7 PP ~r 24, 1975. lAggesin Ofrorned
intrvewrade b t2Lss.f 5llso fpeld insav 2: 93 umrfor espose9s.4

us Ilaal Cogit t~sts, An3~eE s,2 pp., Apil2oeb.Araury 2of 2975. A
1 pg., teour ,~ 99""1 fo pa ro o 11 items rve4yaei ure
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16. Meatlu2'nn of Cante 1973-74iin Orients I Eznerimencal Area. 5 pp., April328, 1975. Outlines procedure to scoring and scaling of i cms on 1973 end1974 surveys so that an accurate measure of change can be obtained (set
May 30 revision).

17. DiseAse Control: Y921. 5 pp., May 3, 1975. A sunary of responses relating
to disease control for Yupi from 1974 Baseline Survey.

16. Igsegg Conrolt XVue. 5 pp, ay 3, 1975. A stay of responses relating
to insect control tor Yupi from 1974 Baseline Survey,

19. Infect Caoi: Ch". 5 pp., May 5, 1975. A smary of responses relating
to insect control for Chichi itom 1,974 3aseline Survey.

20. Disease Control: Chichi. 5 pp., May 5, 1975. A nowr7 of responses relatingto disease control. for Cichi from 1974 Baseline Suriey.

21. Oriente valgua:on Tine Lino. 4 pp., .May 9, 1975s An outline of the researchdesi4n for Orients Including major areas, creatnent areas, vileageq and
respondents for each year.

22. Occidente Ival.acon Tne Ln. 3 pp., M(ay 9, 1975. An outline of the re-search desigu for Occidence including major aeas, treatment areS, villages
and respondents for each year.

23. Revised Conuter Card -_- CAUe h N - ,kib n Svst--. - pp., 41ay 2$i 1973.
A standardized system to distinguish major areas, treament sub-areas,
villages, individual cases, and surey number (Revised June 6,. 1975).

24. Notice 'it Ccding Chants. I pg., )Cay 30, 1975. A noctication, of an er'rorin treatment area coding in the 1974 Quesada Year-End Survey data.
25. Otease atrl: Ouusada. 5 pp., May 30, 1975. A umary of responses

relating to dis ese control for Quezads irom the 1974 Year-End Survey.
26. LWc Control: uetada. 5 pp., -May 30, 1.973. A sumnary of responses

routcing to insat control for Quesada from the 1974 Year-tnd Survey.
27. .easureman of Chants 1973-74 LA Orienc, T lair sei'± Area, 5 pp., )ty 30,1975. , rAn update on the Evaluation Report of April 26 regarding scoring andscalg of itmsa on the 1973 =nd 2,974 surveys so that an accurate seaure of

change can be, obtained,

25. tlialagto" Re1noo for AmuA laview. 18 pp. plus 39 pp. of backgroundMaterial prepared to accompany slide presentation at Stats ep spamet onJunc 6 .1, 1975.

.9. AnuaL Avtew - yPe e! Preenalcion An Outline of ''uI cummed. 12
PP,. June 20, 1975. Suima of topies discussed,

300 Resul-i of 97n In PITOem n utalaa. u2An -. 35 pp., 34 graphs, July
22, 117. 5r0ph1o both L973 and 1974 L4vels ICns incLude: inforactonsources$ . .hntc2. assistance, red4. use and resent prac:ice chanes; landC.earing and panting msehods; Waes, disease and Ved control.



9found;incorrlioalysiso 1973 Ba eline data

32. DatA Suinarvt OuezsdA. 76 pp., July, 1975. Acoplete suwrry of all.
responses by tracmenc sub-areas on 1974 Year-Ind Survey in the Quesada area,

33. Rats sumairmy YTvi. 76 pp., August, 1975. A complete sumary of all responsesby treatment sub-areas ou1974 Baseline urvoy__Lu_ theup e, ~ -

34. 'Data Stmnary: Tgala. 76 pp., August, 1975. A complete summary of1*11 responsesby treatment sub-areas on 1974 Baseline. Survey in the Zpala, area.

Graphs shov selected items from 1974 baseline survey for treatment and control
sub-areas of Momos and Chichi.

36. Average Amount of Crop Land Ava~lsble -for Plantint in 1274, 1 pg., 1 table.August 20, 1975. A sar"m of total crop land available for planting.

37. Time Ugmyl Data Pro-cessint tocedures. 2,pp., August 25, 1975., Revised
procedures and chec:ist used with each time sample surtey.

0:738. Judles atint of Outtions fted-in 1974 Basuline Suriew, 4 pp., August 29,
1975. Check on validity and relability of each question asked Ln survey.

jv 39. D-ata Sua w Moans. 76 pp., August, 1975. A complete surzary of allresponses by treatment sub-areas on 1974 Baseline Survey in the cmos area.
40.EvauatIonComyuent LUsc of Tall Jbs. October 1. 1.975 to December 31,

0.7 Se iiptember 5l 1975., Zamied list of jobs to be done.

PA 41. List of Cas. Used More Than Once Dutr.niu 1975Intertei~na. 9 pp., September9, 1975. tacludes the Yield 1974 Suriey, ?S-a$ TS-9, TS-10 and TS-ll.
42. 3lair _7L1Igzt !dumin: Measurgene of Chante by Cmari gt 1973 and 197.lsmjUluu. I pg., September, 1973. Shows advantage scoring methods haveover percentage methods.

43. gia'isd Couter-Card and Cast MD SIubern yt .S p. Xa 25, 1975-revised September 24p 1975. A standard asd system :o distinguish zajor areastreatment sub-areas, vill ales, idividual cases san survey nber.
44. Data Procissint Stea. for 1975 Year-Tad Survey'. I pp., September 26p 1975.hoctdures and checklist fav year-end suwVeYO

45. The alneton of Fer'tilizer gas and Cornu Yialds O.n-utzada is 1974, 3 pp.,September 29, 19l 5. Rasults cc Che analysis on Che relation @1 the aMoumtof fentiLier used and can ytelds in the qwaada apertznncL area isa 1974.
46. DaLa Suaarv, Chighi. 76 pp., GOgober, 1175. A ecuplese suzzary of &U1responses by treacaen: sub-areas an' 1974 Baseline survey in the ChIahi area.
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aA 17.li : pp.~ 9 Mach 9 1976. A p'4-=7 :eport an t o.pativG

I U'4 pp4 Ma rch 9 , 19476 A preliinary report the comparaive rslts4

63 12ia SArnieu, - TIrsI3on f rpo Sm and l Prneparai. for p.,4 Janua d-3,

I7. 4 qpA' arch ov 19769 A rlimeine ripol threy courtive drinlt

of. thpecer o97 and975 sesin the aa upleqe(ui)an Zpa3. area o

64. .1 ouea AreA: Comarison of Copit 3~t ad Soil Preaation for 1974 r2n .7. pp., arc Il 19,76. A prlaftary report n the comparative.sut

rofults C t1h974 a a 1973 surveys &u thie t s arhee .4 a

62. TIci Ara: Cwuarson of Crooin vt..m and SoifP ?rtaration for 1974 a

&ad19i 4 pp arch 9, 1976. A preliminary report the comparativeeutoesuts 197 aho 197 anred i97 thre uI thea Ch.l are&

66. Iand ari able Laiou of oeld Su .t. a9 7 1 P , arch30n 19746. Cl un '

67. i Yc pp. Acieadh 9,sn at atJnay1 1976. Aprelanar Jepnet on9 '1e9opaat rsut
Liof tive and 3.75surves caseI Yup.aara

68. corelo a:l aises o Ci. 7!:'7;;7:7 ,:ultu ad Scic f=2u .daaran Survey 1974 nj.IJ. d pp., (crch~ 6l/76) 23.g ue 3976. Al prlmnr eot o vcmarates esuan
oear-en 3.97 ad .95sresi te mo ar . .. 4..

65. Oussadh A a ndrissnt Cases an S'stau and1So1976,e 1rae~ouJfne 197
res6. t of te and miss75 surs in the Cs"ciar.4

6 litigi~ forcomutr pogamnng

7. Tole - Active and Hiiat Cas as of anuary 1. 1976 1. pg. June 24, 3.976.1List of active and missIng ases tn Tpil.
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113. How much chemical fertilizer did you apply this year at flowering
oan your first crop of corn associated with sorghum?
0. No answer or did not plant
1. Did not apply at flowering
2. Lass than 0.5 wc/=z
3. 0.5 - 1.0 cwt/= or more than 3.0 cwt/z
4. 1.1 - 1.5 cvwc/=z or 2.1 - 3.0 c'a/chz
5. 1.6 - 2.0 cwc/=z

129. How much chcmical fertilizer did you apply this year at flowering
on your first crop of corn associated wi.h beans and horseboans?
0. No answer or dId not p)ant
1. Did not apply at floweri.ng
2. Less than 0.5 ct/az
3. 0.5 - 1.0 cwt/m: or =ore than 3.0 c't/=/
4. 1.1 1.5 c'ac/,: or 2.1 - .2.0 c't/=
5. 1.6 2.0 cwt/=Z

134. Did you use herbicide to ccncrol wceds?
0. No ar.sue-
1. Doesn't kncw what :hey are
2. Has wecd problems but did not use
3. Doesn't have weed problt=s
4. G.ls s 1-)
5. Ye3, uses herbicides

139. Did you usi futigicIdes to control disease on your crops?
0. No &nswer or did not planc
1. Doesn't knov what they 3:9
2. las proolle=s but did not use
3. Does not .. ve prob.ens
A. (.IIsi :;)
5. U3s, use3 S ni~e
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0. No anlcr
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Me2 Whlsr do You, store your beas until they arm seldzor used by youOwi ou family?
No 0.M Se Ie did not plant JLdo" not store IM D13

2. to vooden box"s
3. la inoas

..... 4. Zm eislm. +!i

153. Whehsdo Yo Sore YurbogSbun ti it is sold ofused by you.
and your family?
0. P~o anwer = did not Vlan JM does not stere
I. In "tro
2. Zn sockea in woodan boxes
3. In tinansa
4. Zn aul drums
I. to bhuseboeu granary

16. Wdhere do You store your borsebeans vuuil thesy are sold g usedby you and your amily?
0. So anse AL did not plant 91 does wts stere .2L null
1. la saaks
2. Zn vooden box"
3. 1& tinucon
4. In meta druea

I. n household Sranary
169. Did you bourow noWa for your erops this year? Wbare?0. No sver ML did nos borrow gM frm family Ag rm a friendI. If" a usurer

2. Otisss)
3. (XissiqS)
4* Fom a private bank
S. Frrom the eogerastve g pri'vate eusy
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Table 19. Differlioe betve'" UTaruv in thle Orienta and Occsueuue in :erMS---b&-I-ound ,h,-A-.ost±7., rtsuIt of doLuic analys.is *

a. ~ ~~a~tpnhtgg 40*fl~ cultur. snd

3au-u eW Orients '.:

(Wall 14O57)t

e cSt,,,u alone .96 .20 .97 .16 2.26 NS
Sees so ri k in use
af no u eed .80 .40 .33 .30 90.13 . .001

Sao$ CI rik in 
1i

sees "o risk in

e:±U" use .67 .40 .4 .,0 . .73. .002.
Sees nri s La .herbicide use .56 .30 0.17 .37 .214.57 4 Cot2
Sees no risk in
...... tde use .46 .50 .26 .44 12.77 .4.001
Sells part of concrop Sig .39 .03 .16 77.04 49 .002
Sells van of beaa

* ip.68 .47 .05 .22 772.96 4.001
S4"es o risk La use
o * Le .23 .42 .04 .23 67.24 4 .001.

Seeks &M se on APt'.-
alguuaj, attes .32 .46 .0.3, .14 184.30 .001
* Mbeu 01 pasies intoVUih Land is divided 2.235 1.10 2.46 .72 192.11 4.001.

hreeng of Lashold g8oOwee .48 .43 .Jo .07 740.02 4 .€0
Porees of lmndhoeljsu
ranged 4.1 144 .01 l. 447.18 #l4.L
?egel amont of Sawd
ava"aIbs for Plaeing 3.1.4 l.st 2.67 1.29.94.0



Monpoa4 :ete, 1oeLdence Votvatat Signf iano
uIeims iiSL Y RA: 10 NowQ 7Ratio

than molibbors *1 .31 .03 017 - 24*16 .001.
Nu~mber' of ani.-18

1yo .33 2.08 1.90 2.06 $439 ' 02

Works away from 
,thefU= .32 .47 .33 .47 .2.'v

Vath1easa Skilled *44
Worke~r (Z.aghee, Mzesat,
driver) .01 .08 .16' .36 85.06 .4 .001,
Perceives of money
as Inpotra .92 .17 .99 .1 '29M9 4.001
Yeats that money is
acoe !zportant
than frends ' .21. .40 .44 It4 70 310.521 0 .002.
Still chancs of advancement
In amn .93 At .65 .36 , 15.32 -.4 Cal1
laseyes letters .45 .5i .2 42 6.4 ~ 02

Ownsa adio .49 .50 .4 .0 2.8 >

Ltate" toa radio 182. .39 .4 J50 24L,19 49 too

Wols to an oruanuaed
AlU~.13 .32 .07 .25 6.37 4.05

reels that zeetins with
fgtendS I neihbors 

.. .about aptUrA3. SAltegcs
Is Important .75 .43 .5 .0 51.9 .002.
Visits nearest MMIL1PALLty,
at leout a f ov :L244/
yea e1193 .26 .9 1, 25.54 -V 0 00
UVics the dewasatu
capital at eaugS a few
Uanes/7ea, 468 .47 J53 S50 25,92 %,Got
visits caneala city
as least alfft tines
a- ar 

Cal 1 .9 .91.3 .0
34L
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weeklyv diet 042 .49 .49 .50 6.01 A.03
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ina weekly diet .03 .22 .26 .44 97 .34 ~49 .Q01

2 Includes rtce to
V.veeksl7 diet .35 .48 .46 .30 1.3.36 4 002.

Includes vegetables
in weekly dsc .28 .45 .89 .46 * 217.76 4.001
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Includes ai1k inweekly diet .46 ,.S0 430 .40 86,44 V.00cl
Includes Lacapara
In weekly diet .13 *33 .36 .48 80.73 ..OL
Owns own house .94 .24 .99 * .06 30.89 ,Col

Sam better than thatch

loafa bec e .. 50 082 .34 107.14 14.003,
Uas better than auM.
fill walls .50 830 .90 130 244,35 A .1003.
Uses fuel other than
wood or candles forl~thlii 092 .38 .84 .36 L3.27 4 1003,
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Sackp;u.ud Quu&La 4m upi Univavfta S31p~fcance
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Background Scandardized Mult ivariace UnivariateItems discriminant partial F F
function (dr-35, 588) (df-1, 622)
coefficient

Works awny for
the farm 0.2 1S.4*** 0.1

Percent of landholdings
rented -0.1 12.5*** 46.6***

Seeks advice on
agricultural matters 0.1 13.8*** 37.3***

Includes vegetables
in weakly diet 0.1 9.7***8.6***

Number of parcels Into
which land is divided 0.1 9.2***Age 0.1 8.8*** 24.2***Li.eracv -0.1 5.2*** 5.0*

Total amount of land
available for prznting -0.1 6.C** 11.2***

Number of ani.vals
owned -0.1 5 4*** 22.0***

Number of literate mem-
bers in househol4 0.1 5.34** 69.2***

Secs no risk in useo! new seed 0.I 5.2*** 19.3***
Includes chaese in
weekly dice 0,1 .4*** 54.9*w*

Includes mneac in
weekly tlii 0.1 3"9iw** 30.8A**

Makes agricultural
decisions alone 0.1 3.9*** 0.3

Has better thaz
=ud-f ill *al! 0.1 2.4*** 120.9***

:umbe of years of
formal education
completed 0.1 1.9*** 6.8 **

Sees no risk in
inseccicide use 0.1 2.7*** 31.2***

Belongs to an
or3anized group 0.1. 2.94** 10.0**

Sees chances of advance-
mane in farmin-, 0.1 3.0*** 7.$*

Uas toilet
facilities 0.1 2.64*9

Sees no risk in use
o cdi: 0. 2.** 76**

Fa401 "hia: mee:ing with
-!riands and nci&:1a!o.s
about ar:u4
Zat:e-z 1s i=;or:anc 0.1 2.S*** 18.90*',

Feels lar. is worse
t-ha naighbor, -0.1 2.3*** 3.8*

0-24



Visita the department
capital at least afew times a year 0.1 2 1*** 39.8***

Works as a skilled
worker (teacher,
merchant, driver) 0.1 2.2*** 4,2*

Sees no risk in
fertilizer use 0.1 1.7*** 28.7***

Feels that money is
more important
than friends -0.0 1.6*** 3.2

Perceives of money
as Important -0.0 1.6*** 4.2*

,umber of animals
owned 0.0 5,4*** 22.0***

Group Cencroids:
Quezada - 0.a
Yupi - -0.7

Mul:ivariace F ratio (for the discriminant function) n 22.7, p e,0oolCanonic3l correlation (for 2 Aroups equivalent to nultiple R) - 0.8Canonicl correltion squard (proportion of variance ccouned for) = 0.6.Wilks' L.zmbda !or eetr single pecdictor variable(roof 7Pe) - 0.6Wilk3' Lzribd for discriminant function w 0.4

c. sults of ecvcof z-cu
based on dsc- . f'.celon.

?redicted Group
Aciual Grouo Que:,da iai Torl S ol

Que:ada 272 (90:) 32 (10Z) 304 (lCOZ)Yup± '9 (1 :) 271 (35:) 320 (100%)

87Z of the cAses uere classified correctl7

P C.' .05
St p < .01
' p .00l



Table 22. Differentical teatmant effectiveness in two cultures as measuredby change In total practice score - coutolling for effect ofinLita. practice score on amount of change.

a. Analvsis of v riAnce between culture and treatemcne Co-nd4ttortson chn, twth ±z2:r1 ~ cT!: i ,s A c .3 a

CulL curc I. 287.2 287.2 11.9 -.00.
Treetm-an: 4 1042.1 260.5 10.8 '.001

Covar.i .e -r!!.es

Score 1 5941.3 5941.3 246.8 .0Cl

Culz:e :r
4 584.9 146.2 6.1 -.00i

Zrror 1048 2322Q.3 24.1

b. Rank order ef cuur-s , by Adi -- dand undljsced C~nr, 4,Or

Cuture
Unadlusffted Szres* 

Adusced Scores**
Cu~rtre M 

Cultur ,Orience 516 
-.

2 O r i n C .5..- 4.16Occ:dcnce 543 1.92 
Ocdnc. 5*3 2.97

E.\2 - .09 
BETA2 = .01

Tre& tent
Unad 4jA ,0 d Scoras 

Adlusted Se:-r.ca
Ir ci ia on-, 

___ 

1r~n

L 204 4.96 A.L 204 5.24.4 172 3.95 X 172 4.32PX 225 3.34 
R, 225 3.13a 239 J.27 
. 229 2.90C 219 2.44 

C 2.51C 22.1
2 02 

1.T'2 ,03
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Sub-area R ILM XC

a
RX No

PZ Yes Y4s
Yes Yes NoC No No Yes Yes

*Uadjus[t means are confounded by dUC.rencas in startinG poine. Allraporr.d analys.s are. based on the adjusted Mer.c1***Adjusted scores reported here are ch 4 "
anme .'ceres adjusted for startini,poIL.. The more cradiconni proccduro o-C adjuscinU posc-casc scores forpro-tost scores prrduccd virtually idon:iea. results.
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Table 24. Differential :reatment effectiveness as measured by chaftge
betveeu 1974 and 1976 - controlling Zor the eaffect of 1974
practice score on amount of change (Orients - Quezada and
Yupi combined).

a. Analvsis of variance !n chante In total
Practice score adfusting for 1974 Vractice leve!

Sum of Mean
Source 4f Squares Squarej F ratio F prob.

Between
True"=ents 4 895.6 223.9 7.5 <.001

W! P hin
Treatments 814 24371.1 29.9

Covar!iea
Effects 1 4966.8 4966.8 165.9 <.001

Total 819 30233.5 360

b. Rank order of treat-_enrs by unadusterd

and adjusted change scores

Unadjusted Scores Adlusted Scores

Sub-area N Mean Sub-area N Mean

M 92 6.17 RXIA 207 6.15
A 207 5.98 M 92 6.10

R 212 4.72 R 212 5.07
:N 205 4.23 ax 205 3.98
C 104 3.30 C 104 3.29

ETA - .02 3ETA 2 .03
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Table 25. Diffare ta, treatment effectiveness as meaured by change
betweqn 1974 and 1976 - conri uing for the effect :f 1974
practice score on amount of change (Orients - Quazada and
Tupi separately).

a. Analysis of Vart-ance in chlanste in total practice
score adlutizz for 1974 araceice level

Sum of mean
Source dI Sguaj Squares F ratio F orob,

Betw,.n
Treatments 7 1503.2 214.7 7.3 4.001

Withie
Sub-Areaa 811 23763.5 Z9.3

Covariate
Ufect 1 4966.8 4966.8 165.9 .4.001

Total 819 30233.5 36.9

b. Rank-order of sub-areas by unadlusted

and adjusted chance scores

Unadiusted Scores Adjusted Scores

Sub-Area N Mean Sub-Area Mean

MIA 106 7.14 YRY.A 106 6.82
H 92 6.17 QR 101 6.29
YR 111 5.17 M 92 6.09
Q L'A 101 4.76 Qi?-%A 101 5.49
qRM 102 4.29 QRM 102 5.17
QR 101 4.23 111 4.01
"Ta 103 4.17 C 104 3.24
C 104 3.S0 TIN 103 2.76

-TA2  ..03 3ETA2 - .05
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Uable 26. Differential re.atment effectiveness as measured by change intotal practice score - controlling for effect of initial practicescore on mount of change - Occidente.

a. Aial7sui of va±ane in chant* in :ota1 orac-ice score
vich initial nraccrce level as a covariace

Sum of MeanSource df Squares S;tare*s F .acio F Prob.

Covariate
?f!ec 1 2413.1 2413.1 110.7 €.001

Treatmencs 4 397.8 99.5 4.6 -.001

Treac-encs 537 11705.4 21.8

b. Rank order of treatment! by adlusted

and unad.usted change scores

UAnad4usted Scoes * Adlusred Scores**

Sub-Area N e.an Sub-Area N Mean

ILI 122 2.65 R.v 98 3.13
• 98 2.62 PM 122 2.70a 123 1.63 x s0 1.904 80 1.42 C 115 1.07

113 1.23 R 1 18 1.01
.A .01 BETA 2 a .03

c. Imu-ary f~i-ti cmoarsons bet,en jaten
sub-areas on adusr.ed efnl chante scores

Sub-Area

ax Yes
?.1A Yes No

40 No NoC No Yes Yes No

Wfl.dj43tid n.s are c.neounde~ '2y d.!.rences I.n spao:i.nj n oi:. Al:e;o::ed ana2,l sos are bazed on :n o adjusted '.ans.A,4',jscd scores reporced here are chIGe scores Adduscad !or 51r:inIflo..he zo:e ::2dI.:aI procedure of ad's'acng post-te'a scores !or pre-cost
ICores prcduced "±::,U&;'- dantcal rsul:s.

... ... / den:'.cl : lU31l



Table 27. Dferenctia trueatment effectiveness aS measured by change inpercepc'fon of risk in use of modern agricultural practices.

a. Anvil, of__!tzriance bet.ee culture and treatment conditionson chanee vich initial-oractice level as a covariate.

dt Sum of Squares Mean Sguare F Ratio F ?.ob.
Main Effects

Culture 1 162.8 162.8 113.2 - .001Treatment 4 92.3 23.1. 16.1 . .001

Covarl4ae Effects
Initial prac-tice score 1 1636.6 1636.6 1137.9 .4.001

:nteractions
Cul:ure by
treatment 4 77.3 19.3 13.4 4.001

£rror 1048 1307.3 1.4

b. Rank order of treatment condiions (Oriente and Occi en:e

cmbined) bv adusted risk-change scores.

Oriente and Ccc!de..e Combined Adjusted Scores

"Zeat N e Si nificantly higher than .....

R 225 .17 M, C..A 2C4 .09 M, C• 239 -.04 M, CX 172 -.29 C
C 219 -.65 lone

F - 16.1, p : .01
Average pre-372 ri~k score - 2.9

c. Cross-cul-.jral comparison of rnk o reat diticnb- ad-ustd risk n acoran-.

Crtantq XcO,:!itad Scr Cc:tden":e AI-!I-sttd SCores3_ ennit 
ican t 17

M h .. e5 hi he ".h3n

A 1)6 -.- :one n a 3 -3
-.... 

30 -.:a :C. --4
--.: 'na"L - " ':cne

7 - 2.F, < .
- .7, p < .05Average ?:e-3'/Z isk SZOe- 3.5 Average pre-3V7 risk sco:e - 2.3



Taile 28. Difference bev- emn high and low practice far-ers in Orience
(Tupi) in terms of background characteristics: results of
disGrimrbzant aaLysli.

and low nrac.ce farrners in Oriente.
3ackg und Lo',_ High Univar te Significance

,.., SDI ? Rati.o of F Fio
(df ,l, 143 )

Xlakes agricultural
doci.sions alone 1.0 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.1 NS

Sees no risk in use
of nc,. secd 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.4 3.4 NS

Sees no risk in
Ins,IC:i~idC use 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.4 3.8 r .05

Sees no risk in
fr~iizar usa 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.3 8.6 < .01

Sees no risk in
hzrbici. use 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 1.8 N

Sees no risk in
fungic.ide use 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 4.2 C .05

Sells part of corn
crop 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 27.8 < .001

Se.s par- 0! bean
crop 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.4 13.3 < .001

Sees no risk in use
of credi: 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 3.7 N$

Seeks 3Ivlca on ari-
cul:u:al =:cers 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 9.3 4.01

Numbor of parcals inco
,hcich lar.d is dividd 2.2 1.0 2.4 1.2 3.3 Ns

Percenc of tandholdings
ce 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.!, 3.7 0".01

,cn:, 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.1 11.6 - . C .

- , r . -. ;J .. 4.1 2.9 23.4 ' .01
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Sackground -LOW Rigb uivaiiatG Significance
TC.L. SD .. so F Rate of I RatLi
Feels his land is worse
then his neighbors 0.1 0.3 010 0.2 4.2

owned 1.1 1.8 2.8 2.4 38.0 0.01

,orks awayI coxn
the farm 0.3 0.5 1.2 0.4 2.1 Ns

Works o as a skilled
worker (Ceacher, merchant,
driver) 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2

Perceives o money
AS Important 0.9 0.3 ' 1.0 0.1 3.6 N1S

feels that money is
more important
then frends 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 1.7 Ns

sees chances of advancement0
in farming 0.9 0.3 1.0 0.2 1.2

Receives letters 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5, 9.8 .3
Owns a radio 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.5 9.2 ,.01
Listens co a radio 0.8 0.4 0.9 0.3 4.8 C.05

3e10ogs to an organized
group 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.4 13.1 . .001

7eels that meeting v'ch
friends & neighbors
about agriculu:raj, matters
is important 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.2 . .

Visits nearest municipaLity
at leu a few times/
year 0.9 0.3 1.0 0.2 1.1

Visit# the depar=snc
capital at : C a few
tImes/yea: 0.7 0.5 0.7 0 0.0 NS
Visits CUA:ema1a city
a: Least A few :L. le
a year 0.3 0.4 . 'J 2.4 U
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,ackgraund 
mLow U ihInivariate SignificanceItems x SDHih D Rti of F Ratio

Tools that famil.y has
more health problemsthan others 0.1 0.3 0 1 0.3 1.0 N s
IZncludes -bui'a in-weekly diet 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 8.9 01
Includes lard in"ekly disc 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.6 Ns
Includes plantainsin weekly ditc 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 2.8 NS
Includes rice in*weekly disc 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 13.5 4 .001
Includes vsgetables
in weekly dit 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 2.8 NS

Includes meat inweekly diet 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 5.4 4.05

Includes cheese inweekly diet 0.6 0.5 0.9 0.3 24.0 - . 001

Includes milk inweekly diet 0.4 0.5 0.8 0,4 29.5 C.001

Includes Incsprnina
in weekly disc 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.4 5.4 C .05
Owns oun house 0.9 0.3 1.0 0.1 2.9 NS
Has better than thitchroof on house 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.4 27.1 4.0i

WI.s beczer than mud-fLU valls 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.4 20.9

Uses fuel other than
wood or candles for1Liht±| -0.9 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.0 NS
Cots water tr m other
than river or scream
(L-4. well, or faucet) 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.53 0.3.N
HAS co~toc facti cilies 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2. 1.1
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Background - LOW - E~h Univa-iace Significance

Items X SD X SD F Ratio of F Ratio

Nu=ber of children 3.6 2.5 3.9 2.5 0.7 NS

Sees roneeary gain as
main mocive for
education 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 1.8 IS

Number of years of
education desired for
children 4.3 2.1 5.2 1.4 10.7 < .01

Corn produccion
(fi:st crop) 14.8 11.5 33.5 28.7 68.6 .001

Bean ?roduc:ion
(U-rst crop) 5.7 6.0 9.7 6.5 21.7 < .001

7ccal revenut from
corn & beans S290.14 223.15 581.30 321.96 71.1 < .001

Number of li:era:e
members Ln household 1.5 1.5 2.2 1.8 10.8 < .001

Number of years cof
form31 aducacion
ccopleced 0.6 1.2 1.0 1.7 6.6 C- ,01

Licerac7 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 9.6 '.01

A1. 40.2 14.0 38.4 11.3 0.8 NS
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b. Variables included in the discriminant function
(in order of relative contribution).

Dackgroun.d Standardized .ultivariate Univariate
Items discriminant oareial F F

function (df 22, 322) (df-1, 343)
coef ic ienes

Corn production
(first crop) 0.4 21.7*** 68.6***

Includes cheese in
weekj 7 diet 0.3 8.9*** 24.0***

Has better than
thatch roof 0.2 7.3*** 27.1***

Visits the department
capital -0.2 7.4*.* 0.0

3ean production
(first crop) 0.2 7.1*** 21.7"**

Percent of landholdings
rented -0.2 6.9*** li.6***

Sees no risk in use
or new seed -0.2 6.0*** 3.4

Sees no rink in
fertilizer use 0.2 3.7*** 8.6**

Includes rise in
weekly diet 0.2 2.9***

Sees no risk in
insecticide use 0.2 2.9*** 3.$*

Literacy 0.1 2.7*** 9.6*
Sees Monecar- gain as
main =ocive for education 0.1 2.8"w* 1.8

Includes lard in
weekl7 diet -0.1 2.0*** 3.6

Perceives of money
as Impor:ant 0.1 2.3** 3.6

Seek.s adv .:e in agri-
cul:ural mactrs 0.1 1.9* 9.3*

Uas toiler
facilities -0.1 1.8* 1..

Number of literate
members in household -0.1 1.4 10.8**

Be1ongs to an
organized group 0.1 1.5 13.1***

Works as a skilled
worker -0.1 1.3 0.2

Vis ts nearest muni:i-
pal':7 a: :east a
.ew times a year 0.1 1.3 1.1
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Zackground Standardized MfulJtivariate tnivariate
Itm discriminant oarzial F 7

function (d-22, 322) (dt-1, 343)
coefficients

Sees no risk
in credit use 0.1 1.4 3.7

Listens to
radio 0.1 1.2 4.8*

Group Centroids:
Low - -0.3
High = 1.3

Mu u!variate F ratio (for the d:Lsc.-=innt function) a 7.4, p ' .001
Canonical correlation (for 2 groups equivalent to multiple R) = 0.6
Canoni:al correlation su.uared (proportion of variance accounted for) - 0.4
Wilks' La=bda for best single predictor variable (iten 151) - 0.8
"J4.ks' Lambda for discrimiaaut functiou = 0.6

c . Results of oredicticn of qrouo :nemoershio
based on discriminant func:ion.

Predicted Group
Act--l ,Grouo Low =kt Total SanJ=?

Low 241 (35z) 44 (15) 285 (100",
High I1 (.8s) 49 (82:) 60 (100%)

34: of the cases jere classified correctly

*< C
** p .01

4 .001
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Table 19. Difference be:ween high and low practice farmers itn Occidence in c:rn.of background characteristics: resul:s of discrininanc analysis.

a. Univnrtace relaci-onshis !e- e'enhtzh
and low practice farmers in Occ: 'ente.

3ack;round Low -H ih Univa.iae Si;ni icancoC.cis x SDlD F Ratio ofF Racto

(df-1, 234 )
Mkas agricultural
decisions alone 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.2 0.5 NS

Sees no risk in use
of new seed 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 4.6 '.05

Sees no :£sk in
insectz.41e use 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 3.3 NS

Sees no risk 1n
fert:ier use 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.1 106.1 A. .00i

Sees no risk in
herblcide use 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.4 5.7 < .05

Sees -.o risk in
fungicide use 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 5.5 .,05

Sails par: of corn
cr3, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.9 NS

Se.2.s ?r: of bear.
c :7 Z 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.4 '.11 '

Sees no :isk i.n use
o! crw. c: 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.5 NS

Seeks Jdvict on ari-
cu!:urjI ma::rs 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 1.1 NS

:Numfer :. parcels into
which l.Jnd is divilod 1.3 0.6 1.5 0.8 1.6 NS

?cr:c.c of 1dhod.n,
1.0 0.0 1.0 0.. 0.5N 3

rpn::#0.! 
0.o14n ',,n 

,r cn .j 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.1. 0.4

7CC41:=Cu c 4f 6,1n



3ackground LoV' High Univarlace Significance
Ite X SO at F aio of F Ratio

Feels his land is worse
than his aeighbors 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.3 Ns

Number of 4nimals
owned 1.4 1.7 1.9 2.1 1.3 NS

Works away f:om
the farm 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.8 Ns

Works as a skilled
worker (:eacher, =e:chant,
driver) 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.4 3.6 NS

?erctivas of money
as -por:anc 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.2 0.7 NS

Feel:. that money is
more in;ortant
than f:te-ds 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.5 2.1 Ns

Sees chances of advancement
in farming 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.4 3.0 NS

Receives let:rs 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.9 NS

Chns a radio 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 4.9 4 .05

Listens to a radio 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 6.8 4 .01

3ei-gs :o an or;ani:ed
group 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 2.4 NS

Feels :hac =cering wi:h
friends S nei;hbors
about as:.cul:u:al ,at:ars
is i:por:ant 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 2.0 .3S

Visits noarest municipali:7
at leas: a ew times/
ycar 1.0 0.2 1.0 0.1 3.7 NS

t..:s"a de~art.menc

c.. 1 a: : a iew
0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 4.3 NS

at cas: a ! c'..C-a
3 7car 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.14 0.6 NS



Background Low -Lih Univariat. Siani..canTeems Lw SD XRg SD F Ratto of F latio
Feea chat family has
core health problems
ch.in ochers 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.1 NS

Inciidas bread inweekly diet 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.2 NS

Includes lard inweekly diet 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.5 3.9 "*.05

includes plancains
in weekly diet 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.8 S
Includes rice inweekly diet 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.0 NS

Includes vege:ables
in weekly diet 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.0 NS

Includes meac inweekly r6iet 0.8 0.4 0.9 0.3 0.9 NS

Includes cheese inweekly diet 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.6 IS

Includes milk inweekly diec 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.1 NS
Includes incapirina
in weekly die: 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.0 N$
Owns o-. house 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 'I
Has bec:er than cha:zhroof co house 0.6 0.5 0.9 0.3 18.2 -4.001
Has be::er chan -nud-
fill walls 0.7 0.5 0.9 0.3 14.1 .001
Uses fuel ocher chan
wood or candles for
lighting 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.0 NS
C":s ' atcr fron o:he.
chan :ive- or s-?ean
(i.e. .ell or f.auce:) 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.5 S
-las :011.: 'ac-li .s 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.2. 11.3 4.00.!
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Back~rourd - Loy - High Un.variatc inifc-anco
D so x sD F nnto of 7 Ratio__

Number of chtildrcn 3.2 2.5 3.7 2.4 1.0 ,4S

Sees roneta'y gain 4s
main moteivn for
cduca:.4on 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 2.4 NS

Number o! years of
educai.ion desired for
children 4.1 2.3 4.2 2.0 0.0 Ns

Corn produccicn
(firs: c:cp) 9.1 6.4 22.9 23.4 7.8 4 .01

3ean ?:zduction
(ii:s: :rcp) 0.6 1.1 2.5 2.6 11.1 < .001

Total r-venue from
cor S beans $75.27 50,26 203.99 195.97 9.8 <.01

Number of li:er. te
members in household 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.0 S5

,4mber of years oC
f o:'a edzcation
ccr.plated 0.9 1.5 0.5 1.0 2.8 NS

Litorac7 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 1.0 NS

Age 37.0 165.0 39.1 12.9 0.5 NS
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b . Variables included in the dicriminant function(in order of relative contribucion.

3ackground S:andard ized Mult ivariace Univariat.eItems discriminant oartia1 F
.unction (d-l9, 216) (dfWl, 234)
coefficients

Sees no risk in
fertilizer use -0.8 108.3*** 106.1***

Sees chances of advance-
ment in farming -'0.3 18.2*** 3.0

Sees no risk in
!ungicide use -0.2 6.5*** 5.3*

Has better than thatch
roof on hCuse -0.2 4.1*** 18.2***

isics Guatemala City
at least a fa. times
a year 0.2 5.2** 0.6

?erceives of coney
as iLmportant 0.2 5.0*** 0.7

Las toilet
facilities 0.2 5.3*** LI.3**Includes vegetables in
weekly diet 0.2 4.7*** 0.0

Sees no risk in use
of new seed -0.2 4.7*** 4.6*

3ean production
(first crop) -0.2 3.5*** 11.***

Saes monetary gain as
main motive !or
education -0.1 3.O** 2.4

Feels that meeting 'l4:h
friends and neighbors
about agricultural
=acters is important 0.1 2.9*** 2.0

''ork.s as a . fled
'wrker (teacher,
=erchange, dro.ver) -0.1 Z.2*** 3.6

includes lard i:%
weekly diet -0.1 1.8* 3.9*

Has better than
mud-f Ll *.alls -0.1. 1.7* 14.1***

,o:ks aw7 frcm
toe fam 0.1 1.3* 0.8
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Background Standardized XUltivariace Univariate
tems- discriminanc -artial - F

function (df-L9,216) (dful, 234)
coefficients

Tocal amount of
land available
for planting 0.1 1.4 1.0

Includes cheese in
weekly diet -0.1 1.2 0.6

Vsics the department
capital at least a
fL-4 times a year -0.1 1.1 4,3

Group Cantroids:
Low - 2.2
Riah - -0.2

Xulti'ariace F ratio (for the discriminAnt function) = 11.6, p 4 .001Canonical correlation (for 2 groups equivalent to mul:ivle R) - 0.7
Canomlcal correlation squared (proportion of variance accounted for) - 0.5
ilks' Lambda for best single predictor variable (fertilizer risk) = 0.7

Wilks' L.=bda for discrimiaant function a 0.5

c Results of irediction of itoui membershiv
based on discriminant functicn.

?redicred Groun
Actual Group Low High "oCl Sam-Le

Low 18 (78:) 5 (22:) 23 (100%)
High 8 (4,%) 205 (96:) 213 (1000)

95: of the cases were classified correctl7

* p <.05
p . 01

' p .001
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Table 30. Comparison of high and low change farmers in terms of thirteenagricultural practice items: Orience

Initial Level Final Levul

te # I LowChante High Change Low Chance Hlh Change Low Chan -ga High ChanRe
1 3.28 3.34 3.27 3.81 -0.01 0,472 2.65 2.51 2.98 3.04 0.32 0.533 3.20 2.31 2.41 3.02 -0.79 0.714 1.35 1.42 1.46 1.90 0.10 0.485 1.52 1.19 1.44 2.41 -0.08 1.646 1.29 1.07 1.14 1.88 -0.15 0.817 1.61 1.23 1.69 3.47 0.08 2.258 1.33 1.13 1.41 2.41 -0.09 1.289 2.38 1.76 1.81 2.48 -0.56 0.7210 2.04 1.52 1.26 1.69 -0.78 0.1611 2.15 1.6. 1.87 2.82 -0.28 1.1212 4.21 4.08 3.98 4.13 -0.23 0.0613 0.28 0.13 0.13 0.49 0.00 0.00

Table 31. Comparison of high and low change fearmers in terms of thirteenagricultural practice items: Occident*.

Initial Level Fnal Level ChaneI:te Lcy CAn2 H "Hgh Chanze Lou Chane H Chan2 Lc'a Charge ± i e
1 3.01 3.02 3.00 3.01 -0.01 -0.012 2.99 2.96 2.95 3.06 -0.04 0.103 4.52 4.24 4.13 4.53 -0.39 0.294 1.49 1.36 1.36 2.65 -0.13 1.295 2.81 2.46 2.98 3.66 0.17 1.206 1.22 1.02 1.42 3.24 0.19 2.227 2.79 2.69 2.12 3.84 -0.66 1.148 2.76 2.22 2.30 3.43 -0.46 1.209 1.53 1.31 1.06 1.40 -0.47 0.1o10 1.76 1.49 1.12 1.51 -0.65 0.0211 3.99 3.38 3.75 3.89 -0.24 0.0212 1.09 1.05 1.02 1.08 -0.07 0.0313 0.22 0.07 0.02 2.02 O.CO 0.00
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Table 32. Diffarecn bc=:.ecn high and low change fares in Orience (Yup±) in
cerms of backeround chnractaristics: results oC discrizinant analysis.

a. Univnrin 1rolacion~hiin he''eenhigh and
low chanti farmers in Oriente (Yuoi).

3ackg.ound Low High Univariata SL;niCicance
cis_ _ SD N SD F Raeio of 7 I.Itio

Wall 290

"lakes agricultural
decisions alone 1.0 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.7 IS

Sees no risk in use
of new seed 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.6 NS

Sees no risk in
insectici.e use 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 NS

Sees no risk in
fert.1-: use 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.1 4S

Sees no risk in
harbkiide use 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.7 NS

Sees no risk in
fungicide use 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 1.0 4S

Sells pare of corn
crop 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 NS

SaLls par: of bean
crop 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.1 NS

Sees no risk in use
of credit 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4 1.7 NS

Seeks advice on agri-
cultural maers 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.1 .13

Number of parcels into
wh-ich land is divided 2.1 1.1. 2.4 1.1 5.1. € .05

Percent 7,f landholdi-ngsoer.n 4 d 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 2.7 H1S

?arzcnc o! landholingir cn d. 0.4 0.5 0.4 4 1.4 11 S

,o f. IDnd!or, 2.4 1.7 3.4 2.0 6.2 .4.05
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Background Low High Univarlato Significance,Items X SD SD F Rario of F RAtl

Feels his land is worse
than his neighbors 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.2 NS

Number of an-mals
ovned 1.3 2.1 1.7 2.2 2.0 IS

Works away from
Cho far= 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.4 1.7 NS

Works as a skilled
worker (:eacher, =e~char.:,
driver) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.8 Ms

Perceives of mcney
as i-poran: 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.1 "s

Feels tha: money is
=cre i=porta-,
thar !r±ends 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.3 NS

Sees char.ces of advancemenc
in farming 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.2 NS
Receives letters 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 NS

Cns a radio 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 2.2 NS

Listen. to a =adto 0.9 0.3 0.8 0.4 1.1 NS

3elcn~s to an organized
arcup 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.4 2.1 Us

recls that =ea:in; wiCh
frie=ds & nei-ihbors
about aari=ul:ural mac:ers
is important 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.4 3.6 NS

Vis.:s nearesc unicipaliC7
at least a !e e C.es/
yea- 0.9 0.3 1.0 0.2 5.5 < .05
V151:s C'M de;3::cnr.
Capit-al 4C 'easc a fe'a
ti.nc l/,..Ca 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.4 3.3 S

Vis::$ Clace,.,L City
a t 103st, ca Qve~
a year 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.10 0.0 :JS
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Background LOW High Univariato Significance
I____ SD ___SD F R.ti of F R~atio

Feels chat family has
=ore health problems
than ochers 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.0 .NS

Includes bread in
weekly diet 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 2.4 NS

Includes lard in
weekly diet 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 4.8 C.05

Includes plantains
in weekly diet 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 NS

Includes rice in
weekly die: 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.0 NS

Includes ve3etables
in week.y diet 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 2.3 Ns

Includes meat in
weekly diet 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.6 NS

Inc!.des ch.ese in
weekly d'.ac 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.3 Ms

Includes Milk in
weekly diet 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 NS
Includes ..capa-ina

in weekly 4iet 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.3 Ns

Cns o.-n .ouse 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.2 0.9 N$

Has b::tr :han :ha:ch
roof on hcus 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5 Ns

Has bcc:cr tan =ud-
f . U.wa I.I S 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 3.0 Ns

Uses fuel ochcr :han
wood or Candias for
li;h in 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.2 2.0 N45

CCS 'date rr-. cch%)r
thac n e : ( uc)cr j0 50 5.(L.C. Vol! 0: faucet) 0.5 0.3:. 0.5 1.1. NS

HlAS tre .'et 'ac.'- " 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2. - 4.7 4,05



Background - Low - High UnLvariate si$aitcar.

It.e..s X So X SP_ F Ratio of : R.,tio

i:umber of children 3.5 2.6 3.6 2.6 0.1 NS

Sees monacary gain as
min nocivu for
oducation 0.7 0.4 0.8 0.4 1.5 NS

Nu=ber of years of
educa:on dasi-ed for
children 4.4 2.0 4.9 1.9 3.2 is

Corn production
(fir.:st c:cp) 17.7 14.7 21.3 20.8 2.0 NS

Bean ?rduc:.on
(firs: crop) 6.7 7.6 6.9 7.0 0.0 Xs

Total revenue from
corn 5 beans S387.50 294.82 394.18 330.90 0.0 NS

Number of l:cra:e
members in household 1.5 1.5 2.0 1.7 4.1 C.05

Number of yeirs of
forail educaclon
ccmpleed 0.6 1.2 0.8 1.4 2.2 NS

Literacy 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 5.0 '.05

Age 41.3 13.5 ;2.3 14.4 1.1 NS
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br Variabl .included in thS _d icrtiWia" function

(in order of 'elacivt CoutIibtion)..

Background Stazidardizo .4 ult ivariate JUivariate
function (df-25, 266) (dfu., 190)

Has~ better, than" thatch
roof on house -0.4 9.7*** 1.5Total amount of land
available for pLanting 0.4 6.9*** 6.2*Includes lard in weeklydie: 0.4 6,9*** 4.8*

ncludes vegetables in
veekly diet 0.3 7.6** 2.3

Listens to aradio -0.3 5.1*" 2,.1Total revenue fcna corn
and beau -0.3 4.1*** 0.0

Has ,toilet
facilities 0.3 5,4*** 4.7*

Sees no risk in
insecticide use -0.3 5.0*** 0.6

Visits Guatemala City at
least a ew times a year -0.2 4.0*** 0.0

E.ludes mat in
veeky diet -0.2 3.4*** 0.6Liezacy 0.2 3.5** 5.0*Visits nearest municipal,y
at Least a few times
a year 0.2 3.4*** 5.5*Visits the department
capital at Least afew times a 7ear 0.2 2.5*** 3.3

Sees no risk in use
of credit , 3.0 1.7

lImber of pircels into
which Uad is divided 0.2 2,5*** ,.1*

reels thatm eeting with
friends and neighbors
about agriculcural
utters is Importut 0.2 2.0*** 3.6.usIbe of yers of education
desired for chil dren 0.2 1.9** 3.2

Sells part of
bean crop -- 0. L.9*** 0.1

Percent of Landhoidings
o0ned 0.2,** .2.7

I



Background SCandardzed MuJtivariace Univariatetems dscrminant F I
function 266) (df-l, 290)
coeffic!ents

3elongs to anorganized group 0,2 1.8"** 2.1Owns a
radio 0.1 1.0*** 2.2

as better chanmud-fill wails 0.1 1.2*** 3.0akas agricultural
decisions, alone -0.1 ..4*** 0.7Sees no risk in
use of new seed 0.1 1.3* 0.5

Cwns own
house 0.1 1.2*** 0.9

Group Cant:oids:
Low - -0.7
H.igh= 0.10

Yu!tivariae F ratio (for the discrizinanc function) - 3.1, p < .C01Camonical correlAstio (for 2 groups equivalenc to =ul:±ple A) - 0.5Canonicaj. co:reliatiou squared (proportion of variance accounted f*r) - 0.2Wilk.s' Lambda for best sin;le predictor variable (14,.d-,te )14) a 1.0WJilks' Lambda for discri iaant function - 0.8

based o "n

72: of %e castes vere r coccl,
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Table 33. Ciff r. nce be 'woen high and low change farmers in Occidence Ln teras
cf b4ckground ch.racccrtscics: resulti of discriminanc analysis.

Univr:l- . rol.ic i.-qIhi.s v, r'v-e hgh and

low chtange farmers tn Cccidente.

3ac:ground _ Low - High Univar!,Ce SL;nifican
I:s so x so FD 7jrio* ofe7 Ril

(dOf-, 319

. akes a3.-'ct:uraL
daci~sons alcne 1.0 0.2 1.0 0.0 2.9 1$

2. Sees no risk in usA
of new sccd 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.1 NS

3. Sees no r:sk in
insect:la-d usa 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 S

4. Sets no ris% in
fert:l.;zr usa 0.9 0.3 0.8 0.4 3.8 .05

5. Sees no risk in
herbicide use 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.1 NS

6. Sees r.n ris" in
i-' use 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4 1.3 .43

Sells par: Of corn
c:jp 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 1.2 S

8. Sc'ls ;a:: j. I.an
Crop 1.1 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.1 :s

9. Sees no :isk in use
of credi: 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.0 Ns

10. Seeks advc:. in 3Z-.n
cu1:urat c : 4rs 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.7 35

LI. %U=n4er Of P::es i.to
which Land is divicd 1.4 0.7 1.5 0.7 1.3 .$

12. ror:cn: )! . 0.1 .
01'1e0 1.0 0.0 -.. 0 3.3 NS

'-. Pe -: 4n, .- t -, ,. o .. .. n, %

rcn: .d 3.0.3
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13. ftl his land is worse

A ; A , A A ; A , 
- 7  

A , A,1 A. A" t

Gl iownnd 1.7 2. . 0 1. 2. 0.2 HS

th fam0A05 04 05 5940

waorr Lwchr - ig Uivric.5ipiicnc

driver 0. 0.4 0. 0.,5 1. NS~i+7 + ;!

19. Pereivehs ofA monsey 
VI

.a him p eiorant 1.0 0.4 0.0 0.0. 2.0 A

thn fOu' rids 0.730.1 0.5 00. 2.3 a., O'A

.n ,h*ar, 0 , 0.0. 0A 0.7 N

22. oraks as lettersd 
A. 

. 04 16N

23r adi) o 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.1 1 ..... .0

24. Lisenivs to ardi. 0.3 0.0 0.0 1 Cl
a5. elong$toanognie

STU 0h.lliclivi U. 0.% 0*2 0.,N

20. fools that sng i
fred A nihbooe
is imetportnt .56 O 06 0.5 0.1 NS

27. Us naet muiipity
Yost 1.0 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.0 N

ca.. .pllitl at-li it st few i 7;:

22 Ziletrs 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.06s

24. Listes ut al cait.y.506 0. .

2.eehat lstaeeutimesitabuta.. L'rj.mttr

ayear 1.0 0.1 1.0 0.0 10.0 N1

25. Visit. .:b..dep.r, "
times/year ... 0.. 0.5 0.5 .0.5 . 0.0. IS

ati @ i ; le s a la i es*,0. ...... :i .7i _ .-a.d ... ' -:'r""r



Background Low High UnLvariat. SinigicanceCe1 -. X SD F Ra.io of F Ratio

30. Fools chat family has
more health problems
than or*,rz 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 NS

31. tz7lud~s bread in
weekly tiha 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 1.3 NS

32. Includcs lard in
weekly diet 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.0 NS

33. Includes plancai.s
in weekly diet 0.3 0.4- 0.3 0.4 0.2 NS

34. Includes r:o in
weekl7 d±it 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.0 NS

35. Includes vegetables
in 'eekil diet 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.3 NS

36. Includes mea: in
weekly die: 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.3 1.3 NS

37. Includ s cheaso in
'eekly diet 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.2 NS

38. Includes milk in
week!1, d.ec 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.2 NS

39. Includes incaparian
in veek., d:c 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 1.4 NS

4). C,. C-.7 .Cuyj 1.0 0.1 1.0 0.0 0.5 NS

' Hal cehe :an that.-h
rcot cn hcust 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.0 Ns

" .q:As bet:e- than, mud-
ftl ' 1 v. 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.0 NS

.. U*cs "!' o:har han
wccd or car.4les for
l . i -. 0.8 0.4 0.9 0.3 3.2 NS

(:.c. -' or '4ucac) 0.3 0.4 0.9 0.3 3.7 Ns

,.-. "5 0.2 0.1 0.3. 2.4 N
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Back;round - Low . High Univariate Si;niic
f__.ns X SD J So F Rti.o of F.:t

46. Number of children 3.6 2.3 3.0 2.2 3.6 NS

47. Sees monetary gain as
main mocive for
education 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.5 7.1 .01

48. u=bar of years of
education desired forchildren 4.0 2.1 4.1 2.1 0.5 NS

49. Corn produccion
(first crop) 18.1 20.8 17.8 16.9 0.0 Ns

50. Bean ?r:duc: cn(.trst crop) 1.9 2.3 1.7 1.9 0.5 NS

31. Total revenue from
corn & beas $159.51 174.83 154.36 132.83 0.1 NS

32. Number of licera.e
members in household 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.0 3.0

53. Number of years of
for-aL *ducacion
copleced 0.5 1.1 0.4 1.0 0.3 S

54. L ceracy 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.7 NS
55. Ag 39.1 12.5 34.9 10.9 8.9 .-. 01
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Vartables included L the- dscriminanc functiom
(in order of relative contribution).

Backlrouzd Standardized Multivaritate Univariac
discriminanc 2artial F 
function (d(-24, 296) (del, 119)
coefficients

Sells part of
corn crop 0.4 8.8*** 1.2

Sees monetary Sain
as main motive
toe education -0.4 10.4***

Wor'Ls as a skilled
4orker (teacher,
-.rchanc, driver) -0.4 6.5*** 1.6

Listeus to a
radio 0.3 9.3***

Sells par: of
bean crop -0.3 7.8*** 0.1Age -0.3 6.9*** 8.9**

Number of liceratae
members in household 0.3 6.2*** 3.0

Gets water from other
than river or stream
(i.e., ell or faucet) 0.3 5.8"** 3.7

Number of pa;:cals into
which land is divided 0.3 4.6*** 1.3

Corn production
(first c:op) -0.3 3.8*** 0.0

'umber of years of
!oral education
completed -0.2 4.6k** 0.3

Sees no risk in
:er:iI'_-4r use -0.2 5.0*** 3.3*

r:cludes !capari=a in
'eek- 7 diAc -0.2 4.6*** 1.4

Percent of lar dholdi=gs
cvned -0.2 5.1*** 3.3

'/±sI.CS GCuattAa Cit7
at least a !eV times
a year 0.2 3.10** 0.5

Seeks advice on aari-
cul:ural natcers -0.2 3.8*** 0.7

Visit$ the deparm ent
capital at least a
. !ties a year -0.2 3.8*** 0.0

"d.ia es a arlc t02:uraldeciu::cs aonue 0.2 4.Z** 2.9

:-5 A



3ackground Staudardized Multivariate UaivariateItms discrimi ant _2araial P F
fuuction (df-24, 296) (df-,3

Number of years of
education desired
for children 0.2 2.5*** 0.5

Receives
letters 0.2 2.2*** 1.6

Feels his land is worse
than his neighbors 0.2 2.4*** 2.0

Works away from
the farm 0.2 1.7** 5.9*

Includes meat in
weekly diet -0.2 1.8** 1.3

Perceives of money
as imporant 0.1 1.6* 1.5

Grouo Cen:-oids:

Low - -0.3
!ah - 0.7

• ultivariate F ratio (for the discri=inant function) a 3.8Canonical correlation (for 2 groups aquivalent to multiple R) * 0.5Canonical correla:ion squared (proportion of variance accounted for) * 0.2Wilks' Lambda for best single predictor variable (age) • 1.0
Li.ks' Lambda for discriminant function - 0.8

c. I stus of -red4cion of z-,uo menberh1i,
based cn dcriminan: fincticn.

?r-' ictea: Crauo)
Actual lruo Lc'j 

____i 7thal S a
Low 161 (74) 56 (25) 217 (lCO,)-ijh 31 (30,.) 73 (70:) 104 (100:)

73,. of the cases were c'lassiiad cor:ec:17

p) < .05
* * p < .01

p* P <,CO5



Background SCa dardized MuIcivartac SignificanceTtems disc--zinant Par:ial P Qf F racos
function -a±s(dtu- 45, 1013)
coefficients

Includes meant in
weekly diet .12 51.84 4,001

Listens to the radio -.10 4.001

Number of l:erace
mebe:3 1n housahold -.09 28.74 4.001

Sees no risk in
herbicide use -.09 28.32 (.001

Seeks advice on agli-
cultural zc:tars -.09 43.10 e.CC]

Totel amount of -&d
available for plan:ing-.09 28.66 <.001

Includes cheese inveer.17 diet -.09 25.00 4.001

Fels :hac =nne 7 is
=ore i=por:a.-.. than
.' .iods .09 31.37 (.C01

gas bet:ar thn mud-
fIil vails .07 24.14 <.G01

:acludes =ilk !n
• eek.Ly die: -.07 14.54 <.00

Works a-.a7 !..'O tha
f.a- as a skil4le4
•.r= :r .06 19.71 e. cro
Zncl.udes vem:b ! .s
in d.aily diet .06 13.60 4.001

:2cludes pLantai-3
in daily die: .06 14.82 4.001

Sees no risk in
isi of new seed -.06 17.31 .001

Sees cne:a:-r ;:in as
main o::vme:or
education -.06 17.35 4 .0

a: Itast a f.ri "ies
a -ycar -,05 13.23 4..


